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ous Conrerence, June 20 - 22nd 

The Long Island Division recently joined with the. Catholic 
Diocese of Rockville Centre and the Long Isla.nd· Council of 
Churches in sponsoring a weekend of interrelig1ous dialogue. 
The c·onference took place at the Immacule. te Conception Sem.ina1•y 
in Huntington, Long Island .1'ron1 Friday evening, June 20 until 
S~day afternoon~ June 22nd. · 

The Conference was planned oy a committee consisting of Frank 
Brennan, who is a· lsy member of the Diocesan Commis~ion on 

· Ecumenism; the Reverend Clayton L. Williams, ~xecutive director 
of the Long Island Council of Churches and myself. The com..~ittee 
also· consulted with Rabbi Me.re Tanenba'Ulll and Reveren~ Gerard 
Murphy.· It was our ·objective to bring . a small group of people 
together in a eo~genial, · sOiaewhat .is9lated setting; wnere they 
could experience social as well as intellectual contact. The 
theme of the conf'erei;ice was "..our Unfirµ.shed Busine~s." By 
concentrating on three areas of interreligious conc~rn (social 

. Problems, church-state and Israel}, we hoped to sive the par
ticipants an opportunity to · explore several· important issues in 
aui'!'icient depth so that .,e,g_reemen~and differences would emerge 
clearly. 

Forty-seven people participated, including 23 Catholics, 10 
Protestants and l4 Jews. Thirty were there for the entire week
end. The others attended some of the sessions. (An attendance 
list and a copy of the agenda are attached). 

. . 

The weekend also provided an opportunity ·for the participants to 
learn more about one another's religious traditions. A Protestant 
_worship service,.was conducted Saturdar evening, and a Catholic 
Mass was cele~rated Sunday afternoon. Sa~a Feinstein letd~ an 
Oneg Shabbat program on Friday evening, during which she briefly 
discussed the Shabbat· and chanted th~ Kiddtish. She then lectured 
on· the 3ignificance of Jerusalem in the religious tradition or 
Judaism. Her excellent presentation was received with real en
thusiasm. · 

In order to encQUP.age free and honest cOJr..munication, the par-
: ticipants were divided into· five disoussion groups which remained 
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constant ro~ the enttr& weekend • . On Pridey night, each _group 
met ror n get-aequa.1.nted sossiqn. Pa.rticipants ~ere encouraged 
to talk about ·themaetvest ·their te:eilies~heir e~nel affil1ationa, 
their soei~l .concerns, their attitudes towa~d t~eir ow~ and oth&~ 
relig1on$ .and thei~ expectntions· for the weekend. 

Baoh substantive program a~ea was given .a halt•day. We followed 
the fo.llcwing format 1n conducting th.e seminars: One hour was 
devoted t<> a · keyn.ote address end t-esponaes by two reactors.. A 
Protestant ~&ynoted the seesion on Social Gonoerns; the Church-

. State presentation was ortered by a Catholic. Viarc ~1anenbaua 
addressed th.$ session on Israel. · In eaoh inst&nce" tile ~acti:>rs 
~·presented two other fa1tbs. Rabbi Jam.es Rudin wa• the reacto~ 
to the· Social Concerns ·present~tton, and I covered the Church-
State session. · · 

At"ter these presentation8, tbe grou59:ret1red ~o their ·seminar
·rooms fo'r further dicseusBioo. 

On Sunday afternoon. ac evaluation fieeting wa~ held, aod par
ticipants were asked to express thelr candid ap?raisals of the 
weekend .. 

'The !'llos t en'u).t ion.ally intense se:u1 ion was the one -on Israe 1. The 
reactors ~o ~arc Tan$nbaum'a presentation were the Reverend Vincent s. 
Kearn~y of America and Li"r. Iiaz>ry Dorme.n of the National Coune.11 
or Churches • . All o~ the Jew& responded with deep anger and d18Di8.J 

. to tbe rema:rk.s o!' th.e reactors, who df)livered PNP&Ntd papers and 
wbose arg1.manta in su;pport of an •objective response~ to the ~iddle 
Bast aituation had been anticipated in the Tanenbaum ~r&aectation. 
'l'bere ts no question t~t all o'f the Christians wePC. forcet'ullJ 
confronted witn both tbe 1ntellectu&l rationale of the ease for 
Israel as well as the deep ps7cbologlcal and emotional. c~~itment 
to Israel that mo~t J~~~ feel. 

Tho Jews·~ in turn. le.araod something about Catholics. Many of our 
people p.POfeseed surprise at the liberalism and £le~ibility and 
social commitment displayed by the Ca.tbolic participants. Oo the 
ChUPch-State queation, all sides art1eRlated familiar po~ition$. 
'!'he discu.asion produced few spark.t, perhaps because tbe keynoterp 
Reverend Francis Oanovan~ argued bis case on lega1 aDd constitutional 
around&. ~e discu.ss~~n on. Sooial ~oncerns revealed a unanimous 
desire t .Q ·be responsive to the probleJa:s of raee and pQverty. Jim 
Rudtn•e incisive response to D~. •ialker's preeentat1on articulated 
w~at eva17 Jewish participant was p·lea.sod to identity as tta Jewiah 
poe1tion. tt . 

~lany· ·or the participants cal.led me the day after the Conference to 
r~peat ~h& tavorable ·evalWitions they had expressed dl.U'ing the wrap
up session on Sl:lltda~ Mternoon. There w-as a wideapx-ead feeling .that 
SOW! rollow up aetivit7 should take p1&c&~ perhaps & one-d97 neettng 
in tbs !all. 

Isl.eh Terman Eleanor Ash.man abb1 Narc 
Slll"a Feinstein Rabbi James Rudin 
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Long Island Division 
new york chapter 

.THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 144 No. Frankfin St., Hempstead, N.Y . 11550 • 538-2460 

AN INVITATION 

The Long Island Division is joining with the Catholic Diocese of 
Rockville Centre and the Long Island Council of Churches in spon-
soring a weekend or. interfaith dialogue from Friday evening, June 20th 
through Sunday afternoon June 23rd. A limited number of . people from 
each faith community will participate in this convocation, which will 
take place at the Immaculate Conception Seminary 1~ Huntington. 

The ·theme of the conference will be "Our Unfini'shed Business,"· and the 
sessions will be devoted to in-depth consideratlon of three major issues: 

l. Social ·1ssues of our times (race and poverty). 
2. Separation of Chu~c~ and State. 
J. Israel and the Middle East. 

A num.ber of highly qualified resource people {including Rabbi Marc 
Tanenbaum) will participate as discussion leaders, and the format will 
emphasize interaction within small groups. 

The seminary is located in a lovely setting; and it offers comfortable 
. single room (with bath) accommodations. Six meals will be provided, be
ginning with a buffet supper on Friday and going through Sunday after
noon dinner. Liturgical worship tor all three faiths will be conducted, 
includi~ an Cheg Shabbat on Friday night. The schedule will also permit 
use of outdoor recreation facilities. There will be ample opportup.ity 
for informal, pe·rsop.-to•person conversation, and a cocJctail party will 
be held on Saturday night. · 

The cost for the weekend will be $25 per person.{Expenses are income
tax deductible). Although we hope you can take .part in the entire 
conference, we are able · to enroll ~ .. number of people for part-time 
participation, the cost of which will be pro-rated. 

We hope you will want to participate in what sh.-,uld be an absorbing 
experience. · If you are interested and can attend, I would appi-eciate 
if you would notir1 the AJC office as soon as possible by returning 
the enclosed · card. · 
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NAMES & ADDRESSES OF PARTICIPANTS 
"OUR UNFINISHED BUSINESS" - WEEKEND CONFERENCE 

SEMINARY OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION - JUNE 20-22• 1969 

CATHOLIC PARTICIPANTS 

Dr. Gilbert B. Arbuckle 
Dr. · Thomas J. Boegel 
Mr. Frank H. Brennan 
Mr. & Mrs . Wm. Deeley 
Dr. Joseph J . Grau 
Mrs. Johanna Grau 
Mr. Thomas c. Hunter 
Mr. Charles M.Mattingly,Jr. 
Mr . Robert Poh · 

Silas Carter Rd. 
20 Wachusetts St . 
443 Lakeville Ave. 
307 s .Merri ck Ave . 
201 Tredwell Ave . 

It It II 

29 Crown Street 
267 Hay Path Road 
363 Lakeview Ave. 
224 H&111lton Road 
18 Orchard Drive 
1219 Pea Pond Road 

Dr. Nicholas F.Vitalo,Jr. 
Mrs .Rosemary Wctlbach 
Mrs. Jackie L. Wilson 
Dr.- Raymond F. Zambito 
Rev. Francis X. Glimm 
Rev.James B. Richter 
Rev. Mr. Peter Pflomm 

6 Meleny Road 
Imlil.aculate Conception Seminary 

It ti u 
II II II 

Manorville 11949 
Rockville Centre 11510 
Rockville Centre 115'10 
Merrick 11566 
St . James 11780 
n ti II 

Syosset 11791 
Old Bethpage 11804 
Rockville Centre 11510 

II II ;; 

E.Williston 11596 
No.Bellmore 11710 
Locust Valley 11560 
Huntington 11743 

II ti 

" " 
Rev. Daniel Hamilton Diocese of Rockville Centre Rockville Centre 11570 
Rev. John Dunne •• n .. " 
Rev. Paul McKeever 
Rev. James Daley 

The Long Island Catgolic 
Diocese of Rockville Cent~e 

Rev. Andrew Connelley Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal 
Church 

Rev. Robert E. Fagan Diocese of Rockville Cent~e 

PROTESTANT PARTICIPANTS 

Rev. Ralph Alhberg 

Rev. A. David Bos 

Dr. Harry Dorman 

Father Roger Geffen 
Mrs~ Agnes Hungerford 
Mr. Robert Mackreth 
Rev . William Rainbo 

Mr.C. Cam.ille Smith 

Dr. Maye Walker 
Rev. Clayton· L.Williams 

JEWISH PARTICIPANTS 

Mr . & Mrs. Harold Applebaum 
Mr. Walter Brectier · 
Mrs . · George Cooper 
Dr. Sara Feinstein 
Mr.&Mrs. Aaron Kohn 
Mr. George Kronenberg 
Mrs. Carl Lang 
Miss Linda Leaf 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Margolin 
Rabbi James Rudin 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

RVC Congregational Church 
430 Morris Ave. 

Smith-Haven Ministery 
3207 Jericho Tkpe. 

Nat'l Council of Churches 
475 Riverside Drive 

62 Murray Avenue 
Mt. Sinai Road 
97 Rhode Island Ave. 

· Presbytery of L. I! 
50 Hauppague Road 
L.I.Council of Churches 
Roosevelt Field 
Stonybrook University 
L.I. Council of Churches 
Roosevelt Field 

AJC-144 No. Franklin St, 
595 Madison Ave.,Rm.1706 
69~24 18let Street · -
AJC-165 E. 56 Street 
268-14 79 Avenue 
47 Hillside Lane · 
1021 Links Road 
20 Westwood Circle 
2 Wyckoff Place 
AJC-165 E. 56 Street 
AJC-165 E. 56 Street 

11 II II 

II 

" 
II 

II 

II 

Wyandanch 11798 

Rockvil.le Centrell5JO 

Rockville Centre lKJO 

Lake Grove 11755 

New York,N. Y. 

Pt.Washington llO!P 
Coran 11727 
Massapequa 11758 
Comma.ck 11725 

Garden City 11530 

Stonybrook 11790 
Garden City 11530 

Hempstead 11550 
New York 10022 

-·Flushing · 11)65 -. 
New York 10oa2 

Floral Park 11001 
Syosset 11791 
Woodmere 11598 
Roslyn Hts . 11577 
Woodmere 11598 
New York 10022 
New York 10022 



Chairman: The Revd. Dr. Hans Kosmla 

Treasurer : The Revd. Dr. William G. Dever 
Secretary : The Revd. Peter Schnelder, M. A. 

19, Jaboinsky Street 

Jerusalem, Israel 

Rabbi Marc Il. Tannenbaum, 
The American Jewish Committee, 
165 East 56 Street, 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022, U.S.A. 

Dear Marc, 

249 
P. O .,B.X2ISlllX 

Tel.: 30964 

5 July 1969 

Many thanks for you.rs of 5 June and for the copy of your excellent letter to 
Lukas Vischer. I have been so overwhelmec with work that I have only this 
week managad to write to him, but at least I hope that what I have i~o~·r been 
able to say will be of so:ne counter- balance to the pressures that we know 
wi.11 be exerted in the forthcoming meetings in Canterbury and Cyprus. 

You were quite right in sensing that there were sever al matters I had hoped 
to be able to discuss with you. Let me at present just mention one. 

My overall impression with my recent contacts w.ith the W.C.C . is that the 
whole dimension and implications of Jewish- Christian relat i ons (with its 
accompanying implications of the State of Israel) is only beginning to dawn 
on the higher aeons of the W.C.C. If we expect too quick results we are 
bound to be disappointed, but I am sure it would be foolhardy to give up now 
at the point where we have been able to make a real beginning. Your own 
letter to Lukas Vischar se·ems to confirm this. 

The third issue of ''Christian Comment' has just been sent to you under separ.?.te 
cover and will, I hope, show how we are trying to develop this particular po
tential. I know we have a long way to go in order to make full use of this 
project, but already we are sending the feature to some 70 strategically
placed people abroad. 

I hope before the end of the year we shall have straightened out several pr• 
blems relating to 'Christian Comment', but in the meantime if you can let us 
have a comment on any particular meetings of Jews and Christians or any sig
nificant pronouncements in that area, togethe~ with . the helpful material that 
you are already sending us, that I can assure you will be of real help. 

In the autumn I hope we will be able to move to a proper administrative center 
of the Ecumenical Fraternity and I am also hoping to have a full- time secretary, 
all of -Nb.ich I hope will serve to further our mutual concerns from this end. 

Wich my ·very best wishes, 
Very sincerely, 

(Revd.) Peter Schneider. 
(not signed personally due to absence from Jerusalem). 
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Chairman : The Revd. Dr. Hans Kosmla 

Treasurer : The Revd. Dr. William G. Dever 

Secretary : The Revd. Peter Schnelder, M. A. 

19, Jaboinsky Street 

Jerusa lem, l.srael 

Dr. Lti.kas Vischer, 
Vomm:ission on Faith and Order, 
World Council of Churches , . 
150 Route de Ferney, 
1211 GENEVA 20, 
S Vi' I T Z. E R L A N D 

Dear ~. Vis.cher, 

P. O . B. 191 
Tel.: 30964 

Monday 30 June 1969. 

I feel sure th.at you will have had a spate of letters in the wake of the .l) . 
May Consul t£lt i on, and I am s orry to add yet another., but I hope it may be ~V. '>o-4 ~u · 

.·J!lel p~. I did not want to make an issue either of my sugEestion that we place 
on r ecord our agre~ent of ther ightness · of Israel to exist, and. to continue to 
live in security and peace, oreven les:J , of ·the theological i mplications that 
might be involved in such a statement because I believe that we have a great ~..( 
of homework to do before such an explanation can be properly r ensoned and 
·substantiated. 

It was pretty obvious at the oonr:ult!:!tions that nearly all of us ·were extremely 
sensitive to the issue of giving any kind of theological implications to my 
statement and I t hink this indicates rather plainly t hat as yet ther.e is no worked 
out theological answer and that this will have to be done very carefully. 

I bel ieve you may know that during the present academic session we here. t hr ough 
the venue of the Ecumenical Fraternity initiated four lecture discussions on 
'The Association of People, Land and Religion in JeWish Bistory,Litera~..ire and 
Liturgy' • Some time. in the near future we hope to publish these four studies 
with an introduct i on, but I think this will do no JB!Dre than to outline part of 
the highly complicated area which will have to be tackled in order to arrive at 
even an interim theological explanation. 

Perhaps part of the problem can be expressed as dealing with two kinds of 
C 0 N T I N U IT IE s. First we have to delineate the kind of continuity t here 
is betv.een 'Israel in the Old Testament with the Jews of Yesterday and Today• 
and then. to attempt a furt her exulanation of the kind of continuity there 
exi sts in the presenc,e of the J~wish People in this Land from Old Testament 
Times . 

At the present the situation of most of us here seems to be that we r ealise that 
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Chairman : The Revd. Dr. Hana Kosmla 

Treasurer .: The Revd. Dr. William G. Dever 
Secretary: Th~ Revd. Peter Schnelder, M.A. 

19, Jaboinsky Street 

Jerusalem, Israel - 2 -
P.O. B. 191 

Tel. : 30964 

we cannot make s-3,mple and straightforward assertions of the r elation 
be.tween the Biblical associatio~ of People and Land and the contemporary State 
of Israel, b-µt. lilc~wi~e: we are at least· sure that we cannot say that the!'e is 
no kind of continuity that is of. a theological significance • 

. 1 . realis~ ·that this means th?-t at the present we can only s·ee what the problem 
.i~ ~ut I hope th~t . even ~hrs meagre percep~icn will be of some help and at 

. l~ast preclµde 'hasty, negative statements 'that will impede· our searching and 
further study t~ds a fuller eJtplanat i on. 

I ~ope this .is of some help. 
. '. 

With all go·oa wishes , 

Yours very sincerely·, 

(Revd.) Peter Schneider. 



L U T H E R A N S' R E L A T I 0 N 
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JUDA.ISM 
. .. 

"Solidari tyl' iiith the Jewish people and "Christi:in responsibility for their 

r ight to exist as Jews1' w.s affirmed. by an international Iuthcra.n "committee 

on the Church and the Jo"Ws" in a statement (unde;- consideration since 1964) ,.-.~ · : ... 

which was published at a session of the Iutheran World Federation's 

Commission on World Mission at Asnara, Ethd.opia ln April 1969. The full 

text of this statement "On t~e Theology of the Church' s Rel ation to Judaism~ 

(printed in ~~~ .. Iutheran Wo.rld Federation News Service, Geneva, Release 

No. 22/69, ~ClApril 1969) runs as f ollows: (sub-headings are our own): 

11The 'Committee on the Church and the Jews' , as a standing 
committee of the Iutheran World Federation ·Jnder the Commission 
on World Missi on , 'Was cr eated by action of the .ll1F Executive 
Committee in ·1964 to serve until the next Assembly. It presents 
this re.port-as the fru;i.t of its work to date • 

. ·. ~ 
We are _c.onscious that we have only begun to see the f'u.11 extent , 
of our task, and t hat the questions involved in the r elations of · ' 
Christians and Jews touch basic t heological, christological and 
ecclesiological issues. These· issues must remain the occasion 
of ongoing and eve~-nev reflect ion by Christians on the meaning 
both of God 1 s revelation of him'self in his covenant wit h Abraham 
and of his self-disclosure in Jesus of Nazareth as the Christ. 

At the Beginning of a Long- Term Effort 

"This committee came into being as the r esult of a consultation 
called by the IWF Commission on World Mission at lPgumkloster, 
Derunark, in April 1964. The results of that consultation were 
published in the July 1964 issue of Lutheran World to which we 
vi.sh to draw attention (see also Christians, Jews and the Mission 
of the Church, a reprint of · the October 1963 and July 1964 issues 
of the Lutheran World)-: These results need no apology, but it is 
quite c lear that they represent but the beginning of a long-term 
effort. 

. ... · ·:. 

. ~ .. ·: 

The committee.,. itself was given the task of 1 completing' the work 
of ~gumkloster at one point, viz of carrying further the 
discussion of 'the theology of the church's relation to Judaism' 
which had led to a certain impasse in one of the working .groups 
at l¢gumk1oster. 

. ·: - · .:·:._;.. ... : .... :. .. : .... '. 
: 
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We have been unable to do this "1ith any finality. We have been 
led into an increasingly deeper wrestling w:i. th the underlying 
problem presented for the Christian church and Christian theologr 
by Je\.Ts and by the history of Clu'istian-Je"1ish relations. We 
note that the ecumenical discussion of these questions is nleo 
just in its beginning stages. We nevertheless present. the .. . 
following points for consideration in our churches at this time, 
with the ~trong . conviction that consideration of Jewish~hrist:ian 
encounter must be an ongoing concern of our . ~theran churches and . 
of the Lutheran· World Federation. · · · 

Closest Possible C~tact illtJ. J~w~ 

"Our experience as a committee points up how- essential it is · that 
Illtherans from various traditions and from various national back- .· 

· grounds wrestle ·together tow.rd a common understanding and approaf'b. · 
We therefore recommend that the work of ·this committee .. be ccintinueid · · · 
iri. close 'connection .with the &IF Commission on World Mission and the 
Commission on Theology: ·and in liaison with ecumenical efforts ill ·the 
same direction. It is important that the work be done in clo~· 
collaboration with appropria:te groups in the member churches. ·It 
lies ?-n the na_ture of .the -question that the closest possible c6iltari. 
be m9.intained with J.ews even if on an .informal rat her than official 
basis. 

1. We as Christians can only speak. of the Jewish peaple if Vie say 
that we .all. are human. beings standing under God is· judgment, and in 
need of his forgiveness. We ~re au ·men and women before we ate 
Jews. o-,: Christians • . · What we say here·· in a special. way about Jews 
mu.st: ~~ understood in the light of this assertion. · · · · ' 

The _.relationship b ..... tween Jews and Clu'istians has been confused . 
through the centuries by two wrong: as,~~J_o_,t;ls_~. · ... :_ h'.h~ .. ..f.:i.t~t · :.::· :_. -· .·.·.:..~ .. . : · 
assumption falsifies the Christi.an understanding by seeing the 
Jews of all times as id.en tic al. with that Jewish group which .. in · 
the first century rejected Jesus of Nazareth -as Messiah. ··· · The :··· 
second falsifies the J·ewish understanding by seeing all Christ:ianl5 
as ~ principle involve.d in the hate and persecution which were ·. 
inflicted on the· Jew·s by .the official church ·and by nations 
claillling a Christiap tradition. While thi:S · committee·· c~ims nO' ·' 
competenc~ to remove the existing negative .c;lpinions.~held .. :by Jevs/ 
it .must contribute. to the task 'of eliminating all those barriers 
raised by P8:st and present Christian misunderstanding which stay 
in the way of our conversation with the Jews and our U:Od:erst~ 
of th~ill fa·ith; · ·· · ·. :' ··· :: : 

Theological Education must be Thoroughly Revised 
( . . ... 

11We shall have to engage in an ongoing encounter with JeY1s· and 
Judaism which takes seriously both Jewish and Christian history. 

. '. 
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In dcep"ming tr.~ JEMish~b.;,·isti.an relationship we expect to find 
ways of understc~ding each other which have been lost due to 
historical circun;~tances. Theological education ~ and the 
teaching of chl.4!'ch his·tory in particular - will have to undergo 
considerable revision if this is to be done. Teachers and 
pastors must be given informatiou and materials so that in their 
interpre·ting of ·r..:-.)lical ·.;p...xts they will be sensitive to the false 
assumptions Chris·dans i1s.vo made. 

The d.isti.nc,i;ion betHeen J..&:~; and g~spel which :in Iutheran tradition . 
becomes a key for j_nterpreting the whole" scriptural revelation is 
connecwd with this :lermencutical problem. This specific emphasis 
places a partic:ilar burden on . Jewish-~ther~ relations. But for 
this reason it .lends iacreazed urgency to theological encounter. 
As Lutherans wo b3lieve, on the basis of Paul' s vitness, that it is 
God's act:'...cn in Christ which justifies the sinner. Thus we cannot 
speak about the lt.<:; and ~bout rignteoumess as though it were 
obedr~ncc whii::::_ J.:'!~\s ti1e foi.'!!!.da tion f·;r rel.a tionship to God. The 
theological i:ssu0· ·b.erc tcu~r.i:s both Jc;-wish~hristian dialogue and 
Christian use of ·the Old Test.3.ment. Our "understanding can be . 
traced to Luther anq his recaption through Augustine of certain 
Pauline ootifs. ·· It is possible, however, that our whole outlook 
has been shaFed and our relationship to the Jewish people has been 
vitiatP.d by :r sk.::i;,:iy nei}ltive understanding of the law and its 
function. ~-~1is, i'i; :oeerr.s to us, might well be a matter far con
sideration b;;t- ti-..= Iuther:i.n Wo:rld Federation Commission on Theology 
in co-operation with a possible future committee on the Church and 
the Jews. 

·. 
11 2. As Wt) · t:-y to c;::-asp "'the theo.logical meaning of· the ·problem ··we 
face, we rccoi;ni~~· two .:.-.sp-::~ts ~f the Christian Understand~g of 
God's self-disclosure, both qf which lead us to the limits of human 
perception and 5:,.JC3:-!'.1~ Tb?. fi:cst · is th;;: f~c't that with the coming 
of Jesus in+.c t::·3 '!/O!'ld a develcp:i~nt began which is incomprehen-
sible in its di::-:::>:::'..on::;. It can only be described as an act of 
God's love fa:- nll :?iC~. In th3 mom'9nt when, according to Christian 
faith, Gerl acted to br:L~e his rcvelati0n to its fulfillment, among 
those ~rho h$.c?. first r3c3ivei his revelation l!Wly did not find them
selves ~.ble to l'~spond :i.n faith ·to what God was now doing in Jesus 
of Nazo.r•-::th. In ~pi·i:.e o~ fois :i.·ejection, however, God 1 s saving 
grace 'found a v::.y into the \,·orld 8.nd !lo hww.n · ,guilt or rejection 
could negate ite Tl:c faith and the uni-rersal proclamation that 
God became man~ that Gerl. w.1s in Christ reconciling the world unto 
himself, that Jesus of lfa.z.a.reth was the Son of God, is an offence 
to hu.nan -wisdom and p:.rticularly to the religious view of God1 s 
glory. It 'is ::!S if God bad of necessity to meet rejection and 
to suffer th~ c.onse.quenccs of his love in order to bring life and 
salvation to r.snkind~ · 

'· . . .. ... ~.. · . . 
·· ···· ; ... . ' .. .. . .... . : . ~·· .... 

. . . . 

. .. ·-· ·-=.::.. 
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The second aspect is closely related to the first. Because Jesus 
·took .upon himself his cross and became obedient .untO. death, God 
raised him from the dead. His death and res'urrection constitute 
a special Christian hope for the whole world. This impl~es . the 
crucial paradox that for the Christi.an faith there is a divine 
future for mankind since Jesus the Nazarene was rejected. Thus 
:we .are here directed toward the mystery of Goo 1 s inscrutable -ways 
:With men. 

Mystery and paradox - the point where human logic leads no ru:+ther -
·stand at the center of all Christi.an thought. . .That is the case with 

.christology, but it is equally true of eschatology, and it applies to 
· .ecclesiology as well. God has not only prepared a future for all 

mankind, but has bound this future to the cross and resurrection of 
the man Jesus of Nazareth. It is our conviction that the central 
position of the cross and resurrection of Jesus has fundamental . 

, . consequences for the understanding of the church. 

Luthe·r' s Antisemitism 

"This was percei~d and expressed in a -qnique way by I.uther . He did 
not· accept identification of the elect pe'o.ple of God with a ·~pecific 
ecclesiological tradition. This view has led to the fatal alter-

--·natives of medieval church- centered theology, in 'Which the Je'Wi'sb 
people were treated from a position· of superiority. I.uther .. opposed 
any kind of a "theology of glory", i . e. any atteiupt to see and · 
.proclaim God and his deeds and -works (including the c.hurch) priµarily 
· in terms of inight, of lordship, of victory and triumph. The 
theological paradox which confronted Luther in his historical 
situation, however , proved to be too much for him. This one ·can . :.' .. ·: 
see from his later vritings against the Jews. In these poleinic 
tracts a theology of glory does break in. Luther's anxiety about 
the church's existence became so strong that he found himself no· 
longer ab~e· to ·~~t the futilre rest in God's hands but , . in anticipation 

~ .. ·of -what"ne read =to be God's future judgment, called upon the secular 
.... arm· to effect that judgment in the present. In doing so he over

stepped the bounds of -what it lies in human authority to do, to ·S,9..y 
nothing of love. The consequences of this are still with us.· ·· :The 
lessons 'Which the church has had to learn in the midst of the 
holocausts of .our century compel us to find a ne-w, more profound, · 

... more sober, and at the same · time more Christian attitude. 
·· ...... 
Because of the deep and tragic involvement of men of Christian 
tradition in the persecution of Jewish people, the cruel and · 
dangerous anti-J'ew~sh attacks in some of the writings of the old ·· 
Luther and the continuing threats .in our · time to the existence of 
the Jews as a community, we assert our Christi.a.p responsibility for 
the'i.T right to exist as Jews. 
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Jews' Survival - "An E~nt.'. of Salvati~~ Histor:i~· ··-
.. '· . . . . ... ' . •, .. ... 

• 113. Jevs, on theix; ._. sid~, '..~~i.~t'.. t~t .. there can be mutual. respect and 
dialogue only if the,, 1.legitimaCy' . of Judaism is recognized by 
Christians. We b~µ~~·~ti:iat _. th~s includes not only ethnic and 
political but ~;t~!? : ·r~l~g;ou~,. ·~?.ctors. What. ~oes it mean for us 
to acknowledge its 1 legitimacy'? Remembering past Christian 
criticism of Judaism, Jews demand of Christians recognition of 
Judaism as a 1 living' religion. . Can such recognition be given? 
Does it mean that we see tvo separate but necessary ministries 
within the one economy of salvation? Is it p9ssible .to aclmov
ledge that the survival of Judaism is an act of God without also 
saying that thi.s survival is a definitive event of sal~tion 
history? Does affirmation. of the survival or acknowl~dg:ment 
of the legitimacy -of Judaism cancel the responsibility pf the 
Christian to bear 'Witness to the Jew at the right time ·and in 
the proper vay? 

In the light of these questions ve offer the following 
affirmations : 

We as Iutherans affirm our solidarity with the J,ewish people. 
This solidarity is legitimized in God's election and calling 
into being in ~braham' s seed a people of promise, of faith, and 
of obedience peculiar unto him, a people whose unity will one 
day become manifest wen 'all. Israel' will be saved. The 
Iutheran churches, therefore , · IJS.y not so appropriate the term 
'people of God' 'and 1 Israel\'·to .the church in such;_.~ 'jlay as to 
deny that they a;pplied in .tne first instance to the.~~~ish people, 
They may not assert that cont.ihu{ty of the church 'ldth.' the ·. .. 
covenant people of Abraham in such a way as to question the fact 
that preser,t-day Judaism has its ow continuity with Old Testament 
Israel. 

:·.:._ .... 
This cur solidarity with the Jewish people is to be affirmed not 
only despite the crucifixion of Jesus, but also becau·se of it. 
Through his death Jesus has brought about reconciliation with God, 
has broken dow· the barriers beween:··lllen,. and has e-sta:blished, ~ 
ministry. of recone:?:li.ation which encc:impa,~ .~- · all ~en, .. ~P:t~ . J-:'ws 
and Gentiles. .:.:;:, . . · ... · .. 

, • ,.. •jf""' ~·; : • • I • • I 

tlprofound Cause for"\ifonder and .Hope" 
.. ·: ·. 

' · . . .... 
"This our solidarity with the JeWish people is grounded. in God's 
un.merited gre:.ce, his forgivene.ss .. of sin and his justif~cation of 
the disobedieq.t. . .Whenever we C.hristi.a.ns, therefore, speak about 
'rejectiod1· and ·1raith1 , 'diso'beaience1 and 1 obediencet ·in such a 
way that 'rejection' and 'disobedience' are made to be attributes 
of Jews tvhile 'faith' and 'obedience' are made to be attributes 
of Christians, we are not only guilty of the most despicable 
spiritual pride, but we foster a pernicious slander, denying the 
very ground of our own existence: grace, forgiveness and 
justification. 

... .. _ 
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A:fter all that bas happened, the existence of the Jewish people in 
the world today cannot therefore be seen in the first instance as 
a problem to be encountered, much less as an embarrassment to be 
faced by the c~ches, but as a profound cause for wonder and hope. 
Despite all the inhuman actions of men and the frightful ambiguities 
of history, God rel!Bins fa.i thful to 'fi~s .,FI'9miS~.. We ha:ve here 
tangible evidence that GC??-.' s .gra~e is yet-at.~w:fk ft~tEp;j.ng thl!~
demonic powers of dest'ruc!ti6n and ~ranteeing a future for mankind 
which will bring the full unity o.£. Gog..' s I>eople. ' · 

"A Reminder of our Origiii" ·' 

• "In understanding ou,rselv~~ a.'5 p~·ople of the new covena~t"which God 
has made in Je 5us the Ch~ist, we Chr.istians see the JeWi.sh people 
as a reminder of our origin; as a partner in dialogue ·to understand 
our common history and a~ .. a liVing admonition that we, too, are a 
pilgrim people, a people- ·e.n route towatd a goal that- can only be 
grasped in hope.; The church; therefore, may never so ·understand 
the Word t.ihich bas .been el}trusted to it, the Bapti~~ ~hJcb it must 
administer, and the"Holy Supper which ·it ·tiai;; beeµ, eoninia.nded to 
cel~brate · 8;s _p~sse'ssions ·which give Ctiristi.:a.ns su°perj,.ofi~y over the 
Jews. Th~ .ch:urc.h can only administer in humility th~ mysteries 
which God has committed tb it - preaching the crucified 'and I_'isen 
Christ_, baptizing into _his _death, showing forth his death ·till he 
comes_. . ,· · · .. · · · · 

The -word which our churches, in bearing witness to Jesus t.he Christ, 
must share with Jews. as. .wit_b o.ther .. men is a joyful ~e·ssage. of 
iI1Iperisbabl~ .hope.-. This .message sbciws forth a time when God 1 s 

.. ·· pW,po.se"wii;ih his covenant in Abraham and with bis· covenant in. Jesus 
· ·:the Christ· :will be fulfilled. Then God overcomes all blindness, 

fai thle~sness · .and dis~_bedienc~ and" will. be all in all. " 
•• • : • ~ . .... l ' : •• 

• i '; 

., _ _ . ': 

,( .. . · . 

'Jews' are unseen partne.rs to 
THE c J:IRIS TIAN - . MUS LIM :DIAI.OOQE 

. ..... 

Thoughts. of the Middle East con.fl~ct were ~onspi~uous a:t a C~istia~-~sl.im 

dialogue held,_ under the" ausp'i~e~~ of: the ·1'.Faitb .~d Order" Commission· of the 

World Co\incil Of Churches, ·a ·t C~ti~y, near Gen~Va~ early ~ ~ich 1969. 

The ~ foux.:.a.!1 . .-Y: e.ncoUnter was attended by 12 Christian and :12 Muslim theologians, 

the latter: drawn from F:gypt, Lebanon, Pakistan, Jugos1:8-via and some 'West 

European countries 'With growing Muslim communities, e.g. France and Germany • 

. I!l. a report, the chairman·, Illka.s V.ischer, wites in Evangelische Kommentare, 

. ' Y.ay 196~·, .. .. '" 

.. ' .. · .. 

. =· . • 
· . . : .· · . 

. :.:· .. 
. .. 
I 

·· .. 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE .. . 

Paris Office: 30, Rue La Boetie, 75 Paris 8, France • Elysees 69-11; 83-63 • Cable: Wishcom, Paris • Zachariah Shuster, European .Director 

FO-Eur 
July 10, 1969 

MEMORANDUM 

To : Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

From: Zachariah Shuster 

Subj: Christian Jewish Relations 

I should like to call your attention to the statement issued by the 
International Lutheran ''Committee on the Church and the J~ws_," wh~h 
was adopted at a session of the Lutheran World Federation's CODmlission 
on World Mission at Asmara, Ethiopia, in April, 1969. The full text 
of the s tatement was published in the recent i s1ue of the IJA Bulletin 
of June, 1969, and I am enclosing herewith the relevant item. 

I call your particular ~tteution to the aspect involving the attitude 
of Christianity toward .Jews today. This is clearly expressed in the 
passage on page 5, beginning: ''We as Lutherans ••• " and ending with 
the assertion that "Present day Judaism has its own continuity with 
Old Testament Israel." 
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(212) 865-7,408 

July 11, 1969 

To: Advisory Program Planning Coa:aittee 
for RF.A's National Convention 

Enclosed is the first draft of the program for RF.A ' s National 
Convention. There will be sane revisions before t he final 
printed program is made at the end of August or early September. 

The general theme of the Convention and themes of the plenary 
sessions are settled. The range of seminar topics will also be 
that of the enclosed program, but a few seminars may be dropped 
because we find little interest in them, and same others may 
be added. 

Def illite agreements have been made with same individuals to speak 
at the plenary sessions and with others to be in the leadership of 
the aeminare. We hope to complete this whole process of securing 
Convention personnel by August 31. 

There are tvo services I would appreciate having f ram each member 
of the Coamittee, namely: 

. 1. We would like each member to be related to one of the 
aendnars or workshops, according to bis preference, as 
resource person. chairman, reporter or plain participant. 
Would you let me know now what is your first and second 
choice among the various seminars and workshops. Thi a does 
not mean that you could not change your choice later on. 

2. We want to get the theme and topics of the Convention 
kAOVD as widely as possible ~. even before the much wider 
mailing of the printed program, which will be done early in 
September. You have colleagues or staff who !:light plan to 
attend .if they knew about the program before their fall 
schedules get filled up. Please let me know how many addi
tional copies of the enclosed program you can use during 
the atimner. We will mail them to you as soon as we bave 
your reply. 

Please let me have the infomation requested as soon aa possible. 

Mlv/aa 
enc. 

Cordially, 

·senaan E. Vornm 
General Secretary 

National Convention· 67th Year· Palmer House, Chicago · 23-26 November 1969 
"Our Divided Sociecy: A Challenge to Religious Education" 
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A C H A L L'. E N G E T 0 R E L 1 G I 0 U S E D U C A T I 0 N 

is the theme of 

0 The National Convention of 

THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 

Palmer House 
Chicago, Illinois 

Sunday Afternoon through Wednesday Morning 
November 23-26, 1969 

Convention registration and special hotel rates and reservations -- see p. 5 

'ID CONVENTION THEME 

Our society is divided into conflicting groups -- black and white, poor and 
affluent, the "now" and "other" generations, the have and have-not nations, 
etc. Sometimes these groups ignore one another; increasingly they become 
polarized in confrontation and conflict, sometimes violent, .their relations 
distorted by hate and prejudice. The brotherhood of mankirld is denied or 
held to be utopian. 

The curricula of religious education has given little attention to these deep 
divisions id our society and religious education classes or groups are rarely 
consciously involved in exploring these divisions in the light of their reli
gious heritage. Often they are committed to institutional behavior which sup
ports such divisions without being aware of what they do, and when aware, they 
frequently give tacit consent. 

But these divisions have become so acute and the basis of their support so 
contrary to our religious heritage, that religious education must ncn-1 give 
major attention to them or remain irrelevant to the great moral crises of 
our day. 

Religious education, by influencing the social understanding and attitudes of 
children and youth, may play a significant role in healing divisions. Con
flicting groups may be brought together as part of the religious education 
process. 

R.E.A.'s convention will explore the potential of religious education to deal 
with social divisions and to play a unifying role. The six assemblies of the 
convention can deal with only a few of the major social divisions. A wider 
range of problems will be covered in the 20 or more workshops and seminars. 
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The complete convention program will be available in the late summer. A pre
liminary outline of topics for the~ convention's plenary sessions and seminars 
is

1
given below. 

PLENARY SESSIONS 

Sunday, November 23, 8:oo· p.m. 

White Racism; Black Development 

.Monday, November 24. 9:00 a.m. 

Youth Culture and the Generation Gap 

Monday, November 24, 7:30 p.m. 

'lhe Ethics of American Military Economic Power 
Versus Vietnam and Third Uorld Nations 

Tuesday, November 25, 12:15 p.m. 

Fellowship Luncheon 

Religious Learning Through Involvement in Social Change and Service 

Tuesday, November ~5, 7:30 p .m. 

Model Programs for Religious Education in a Divided Society 

Wednesday, November 26, 10:45 a.m. 

Living and Learning the Brotherhood of Man 

Closing Address and Celebration 

SEMINAR OR WORKSHOP GROUPS 

Each group will be concerned directly or indirectly with one or all of the fol
lowing: (a) the nature of the relationships 'between persons and groups which 
are divisive or unifying; (b) the imperatives of our religious heritage for 
the divisions in our society; (c) commitments which religious groups should 
make to help heal our divisions and the means or methods for healing. Since 
almost all attendants at the convention will be professional religious edu
cators, whatever insights they gain about the divisions in our society should 
have widespread influence on the directions of religious education in the 
future. 
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The needs and interests of the many delegates will vary widely; hence a wide 
choice of seminars and workshops will be provided. There can be as many groups 
meeting simultaneously as there are registrations to warrant offering them. 
Delegates registering in advance may express a choice of groups. Among the 
seminars and workshops which are being planned under five categories are the 
following: 

A. Seminars on Relations Between Whites, Blacks & Other 
Minorities, & on the Challenge to Religious Education 
to Understand & Improve These Relations 

1. t-Jhite Racism -- Institutional, Cultural, Personal 

2. Black Religious Experience 

3. Black Power and Separatism 

4. Black & Brown Economic Development 

5. Spanish Americans (Mexicans & Puerto Ricans) 

6. Housing and Environment 

7. Quality and/or Integrated Education, with Central or Local Control 

8. Civil Rights, the Police and Courts 

9. Heal th and Welfare 

10. Employment 

B. Seminars on Youth Culture & Protest, the Values 
and Milieu of the Establishment and the Approach 
of Religious Agencies to Youth 

11. Breakdown of Family Life & Permissiveness in the Home 

12. Nature & Relevance of School & College Life & Curriculum 
to the Values of Youth & Needs of Society 

13. Youth Alienation from & Protest Against the Establishment & 
Middle Class Culture Including Church & Synagogue; Humanistic 
Versus Capitalistic Values & the Generation Gap 

14. Playboy Sex, Mutual Affection Sex & Bible Sex 

15. Drugs for Escape or Religious Experience 

16. Search for New Forms of Community & New Religious Values 

C. Seminars on Our Moral & Religious Concern 
for America's Military & Economic Power 
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17. America in. Vietnam, South Korea & Latin America 

18. Military Expansion Versus the War on Poverty 

19. The Draft & Conscientious Objection 

D. Seminars on Learning for Living 

20. Learning through Art, Dance, Music 

21. Sensitivity Training 

22. Education to Counter Racism 

.23. Learning through Involvement in Social Conflict & Service 

24. Finding Values through New MOdea of Group Living 

25 . Ho~ to Form Values which Transcend Social Conflict & Create 
Community Despite Differences 

26. Communication across Gaps & Barriers -- the Problem of Religious & 
Moral Language & ~ymbols Having Different Meanings for Young & Old, 
Black & White, Student & Teacher 

E. Uorkshops 

27. Producing Guide~ines or Syllabi for Various Social Action Projects 

4 • 

28. Evaluating Audio-Visuals & Other Media for Social Action C6munnication 

29. Guidelines on Discovery of Social Needs of a Church Group or 
Neighborhood & How to Meet These Needs 

30. A Project to Get a Religious Publisher to Produce Curricula More 
Relevant to Black~ & the Inner City 

31. Evaluating Religious Curricula for Youth in Terms of Relevance to 
Social Conflict 

32. Guidelines for Training Religious Educators for Foster.ing Religious 
teaming through Involvement in Social Change 

33. Producing an Annotated Bibliography on 

a. race 

b. generation gap 

c. youth, Vietnam & American military power 

d. what religious institutions are doing 

For seminar hours, see next page. 
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Each seminar will have four sessions for a total of 11 houts: Mon., Nov. 24, 
11:15-12:15 and 2:00-5:00; Tues., Nov. 25, 9:00-12:00 and 2:30-5:00; Wed., Nov. 26, 
9:00-10:00. Each delegate will register for only one seminar and remain with 
it throughout the convention. Each seminar will have a chairman, reporter, 
and three or JD(:re resource leaders. 

***** 

Palmer House Special Rates: The hotel has set aside 300 guest rooms for single 
occupancy at $11.00 per night; additional single rooms will be available at 
$12.00; double occupancy rooms at $18.00. These are special rates for R.E.A.'s 
convention. All meetings of .the convention will be held at the Palmer House, 
and it is desirable for delegates to make it their home while in Chicago. 

Make Hotel Reservations Earlv: Be sure to state that you are attending the 
National Convention of The Religious Education Association. The special 
rates are available only to those attending the convention. 

Make Your Trav2l Reservations Early: Since the convention ends at noon on 
Thanksgiving E<;e, it is essential to have your return airlines or railroad 
reservation made well in advance of your coming to Chicago. 

The Registrat;o~: For the convention itself, it will be $10.00 for R.E.A. 
members and $1:~.00 for non-members. There is a special combination membership 
and registration rate of $16.00 for non-men.bers joining at the time of regis
tration. The convention luncheon will be $5.00. 

***** 

For further information or for copies of this preliminary program, or the 
final printed program giving personnel for the convention, write: 

Rev. B. E. Wornom 
General Secretary 
The Religious Education Association 
545 Il. 111 Street 
New York, New York 10025 



National Catholic Conference · 
·for Interracial Justice :......-

1307 S. Wabash Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 6060.5 • 312-941-1590 

JAMES T. HARRIS, Jr. , Executive Director 

Mr • . Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Comm 
165 E • . 56Th St. 
Ny, Ny. 10022 

Dear Mr. Tannenbaum: 

July 7, 1969 

Hopes fall ~nd temper~ rise all aiound us. , The oppressed 
have lost faith in the will of others to help them, to 

---- - g'ive ---t ·heln w·hat·- is tlie'.ir right'. .. .. This year is a .. most: . 
crucia 1 o.ne in the history of American race relations • . 

The National Catholic Conference .for Interracial Justice 
is at a crossroad. In speaking about developing program? 
we sometimes tend to forget the on-going ones. ~ I have 
enclosed a separate sheet .explaining the present work of · 
one of our departments ~ Educational Services • . 

NCCIJ has also launched the John XXIII Interbational 
Institut~ to initiate a series of new ecumenical projects 
aimed at developing leadership -lay and clergy- to fight 
poverty, prejudic~. and ignorance •. This year ve will put 
into the field a team of experts on urban problems who 
will assist our local organizations through program 
development. I know from your past support that you will 
help keep vital the work 0£ the one National Catholic 
organizaticn working for interracial justice • . 

The time is now for all sincerely committed people to 
restoce faith in the ability and willingness of America 

-. - -- " t"<> realTstic ally solve social. probTems·. To i d ·o this -·t -he 
Conference needs greatly increased financial backing • . 
Therefore, I call upon your generosity and ask . you to 
send us $5.QO, Mr. Tannenbaum. 

Your generous contribution will alloH us to approach our 
work with reneved determination to continue showing 
practical, constructive paths to social improvement • . 
Fo~ this, I thank yoa • . 

~.s. Together we can coo 
realistic hopes • . 

ratefuHy1.°"J~ . cP. 
James T. Harris, .Jr •. 

tempers and raise 
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Ra):>bi Hare Tanenbauw . 
· The American Jewish Cormnittee · 

165 East 56 Street 
New York, J:L Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum : 

Peace ! 

July 9, 1969 

Thank you for your letter of June 27 , 1969 , giving us the nan1es and 
topics for the series of lectures by Jewish· scholars. These lectures 
will enal>le not only our graduate students (who ~re specializing in 
religious education) · but also many people in the Detroit area to com~ 
into contact with t ·he wisdon of some of our greatest r eligious thi.nkers. 
And surely it will awaken all of us to the' compelling beauty and rele-

.. vance for today of our Je\·:ish traditions . We are indeed grateful to 
you and t o all the members of the American Jewish Committee who have 
made such an event possible . 

In your telephone -call of Thursday Jply 3, you requested that He line 
up our icieas and hopes for the practical Horking out of the program. 
We present the following sugp,estions for your consideration. They are 
all tentative, anri we rely greatly on your assistance in finalizing 
them.· 

TITLE FOR THE SE~IES : 

"THE ROOT OF THE GOOiJ OLIVE TREE ... " 
(Romans 11:17-24). 

Lectures in Judaeo- Christian Studies by foremost Jewish Scholars 

PURPOS,E OF THE SERIES; 

To 'tos·ter among Jews and Christians that true "radicalism" - an in-depth 
study and a~preciRtion of our religious origins ·and traditions - w~ich 
can enrich us to interpret the events of our tiraes in the ligh~ ·of t he 

.collective insights of our wise ::ten . This effort is in accord wit h the 
documents .of Vatican II which tell us, "Since the spiritual patrim~ny 
comBon to Christians .. an<l Jews .:i,s .so great., this sacred Syno.<l wishes to 
foster and recm;;QC!nd that tnutual understan<ltng and respect which is t he . 

. frui~ above all of biblical and theological studies , and of brotherly 
d. 1 " 

2340 CALVERT AVENUE • dt!-~81!f.'1~CHIGAN 48206 o E68·7233 

CONSULTANTS: REVEREND 2ERNARD COOKE, S.J., CHAIP.MAN, THEOLOGY DEPARTMc:NT", 
MARQUEHE UNIVERSITY, MILWAUKEE o RA331 MARC TANENSAU!Y., 

(co~tinued on page 2.) 

DIRECTOR, INTERRELIG!OUS AFFAIRS DEPART:.~ENT. AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE. NE'.'.' YORK 
ALICE L. GODDARD. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. DE?ARTl'v~ENT OF CURRICULUM ·DEVELOPMENT, 
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCHES Or CHRIST, NEW YORK . 

ASSOCIATE OF LUMEN VITAE, BRUSSELS 
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- 2 - July 9, 1969 

PATRON OF THE SERIES : 

Pius XII Religious Education Center gratefully acknowledges the 
generosity of the members of the American Jewish Corr.mittee whose 
grant has made this lecture series. possible. 

PLAN FOR THC LECTURES: 

It is our hope to interest a minimum of three-five hundred people 
in the major evening lectures. He think that the audience will con
sist not only of our own s tuclents, pa·s t and present, but also in
terested clergy and lay people both J ewish and Christian. 

On the Thursday morning following each lecture, we would like the 
~peaker· to maet with our graduate students to expand or explain 
further t he topic, ·and to answer questions. This period will be 
concluded with a luncheon (optional participation by the students). 

At this point, we have questions about the following unresolved ·areas : 
- Si1all we hire someone (or a public relations firm) to handle the 
brochure, the tickets, the fee, the location of a suitable hotel or 
hall, local and/or national publicity? We know that, to plan for a 
large ·group, these things require a professional touch, and hesitate 
therefore to assume total responsibility for them. At the same time, 
we are atvare that such services demand a grea t deal of money. Hay we 
call you Monday, July 14, to discuss these and other aspects of the 
program? 

With our sincere gra titude for your interest and efforts for our work 
at the Center, we are, 

S~ncerely yours, 

di. Q~-/V1·w. c._ ~'d ,~ fri tt;(._Q_tt'-
J""t~ster X. Johnice ar.d 

Sister M. ilizabeth, Directors 

SHE/mew 

·- ,. 
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C 0 ru1 r.J~ U N IT Y R E LAT I 0 NS 
ADVl$0RY COUN.CIL 
55 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10036 • LOnga~re 4-3450 

Date: July 10 , 19 69 . 

From: Philip Jacobson 

To: Morris Fine , Morr.is . Laub, J oseph B. Robison, 
Dr. Marvin Schick, . Hannah Stein, . Betty Kaye 
Taylor, Albert Var.span, Lester J. Waldman, 
Dr . Seymour Weisman 

Subject: Resolution on Jewish Defense League 

You will recall that the Plenum adopted a resolution condemning 

/

.the Jewish Defense League, leaving the specific language t o be 
drafted by staff subject to clearance with the national member 

, agencies.· Accordingly, a draft resolution is sent to you here
with for your collUTlents. 

While, of course, the r esolution will be distributed to our 
member agencies, your views on further publicity are welcome. 

Will you please indicate on the draft what .changes you suggest, 
if any; and on the form below how you believe the resolution 
should be publicized. 

Best regards. 

sal 
enclosure 

-----~ - ------ -- - ------ ------ -----

To: Philip Jacobson 

: · .. 
The resolution on the Jewish Defens~ League should be submitted to : 

a) The general press Yes - -- No ---
b) The Yiddish and Anglo-Jewi?h press Yes --- No ---
c) .The Negro press Yes --- No ---

Name : 
(please print) 

,. 



/' 

........ 

. RESOLUTION ON THE JEWISH DEFENSE LEAGUE 

The member agencies of the National J~wish Community Relations 

Advisory. Council, which is comprised of nine nat~onal and. eighty-two 

local Jewish community relations · organizations, firmly reject the 

pseudo-police actions of the Jewish Defense. League as destructive 

of public order and dangerous in the ext~eme to nur civil liberties, 

and we condemri such vigilantism, whatever its · auspices. 

Jewish security and the opportunities for creative growth 

in .Jewish life are by no means· enhanced. by para-military methods 

with racist appeals to bigotry . On the contrary, all of us are 

the more secure in a free and democratic plural society, with op-

portunity for full expression and equal justice ; in which all 

men may cul tivate their own distinctive group val ues, while at 

the s·ame time entering fully into the life of our free society; 

in which the ~ill of Rights is a living reality . 

Those who are motivated by the .false and dangerous assumption 

that the revolutionary ferment in our ghettos must be met with re-

pressive measures, and to that end take the law into their own 

h~nds, do a grave disservice to the poor and the disinher.ited 

_among us . . Such simpJ,.~ic solutions for the deep - seated and c.omplex 

problems of our day are- worthy only of the extr.emist elements in 

our population .. 

We agree that there is room in these troubled times for 

individuals to organize ~hemselves into voluntary groups in de

"fense of their homes and for the safety of their families. But 

$UCh patrols must be organized and conducted in cooperation with. 

. ... .,_ .. ~-': ··---
... . .. ·· 



,... 

....... . . . 

• • / 

.· 

constituted authorit·y. ·The Jew.±-~h Defense ·League does not meet 

. this minimal :standa·rd of pub°lic ac~ountability. We consider· its 

unfortunate activitie.s .no less harmful and dangerous because the 

organization describes itself as Jewish . 

·' ' , .. 

" ',f • 

i 
I 

- ~ 
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dage: 7 /21/69 

to Department Heads 

. from Eleanor Katz 

subjecg Date for Submission of Staff Evaltiations to Pe·rsonnel 

Cur new. contro.ct with the Staff Organizati_o!1 provides that 
unless a negative evaluation is received, annual increments for 
professional staff members with fi:ve years or more of service will 
be automatically implemented in the payroll imµlediately ·_ following 
the staf'f member's annivers.ary date. · · 

We will want to continue to receive .written evaluations on 
everyone--whether negative or positive. This means that all your 
evaluations must be submitted to. Personn·el before the actual 
increment date, to allow sufficient time for payroll processing 
in the next payroll. Notifications of evaluations due will hence
forth be sent at an earlier date than heretofore i:o make it pos·s.ible 
for you to meet this schedule. If you are contemplating a negative 
evaluation with a recommendation to either defer or not to grant 
an increment, this must be discussed with the employee. and in this 
~vent, it is particularly important that a written memorandum be 
~ubmitted to Personnel prior to the anniversary date. 

Would you discuss this with all members of your professional 
staff who have responsibility for evaluating other ·professionals. 

Your fullest cooperation and that · of · the professional staff 
reporting to you is urged in order to carry out this provision in 
a responsible way. 

EK/pcb 

cc: Bert Gold · · 
Harry Fleischnlan 
Harriet Kulakof f 
Marian Levy 
Ann Wolfe 
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Dear Zinder, 

Thank you for the agenda and working papers·: ·fqr .the · Truman · ·· ·. 
Centre Meeting. I very much regre~ ~hat I _ w~.s unable t .o -be .· · .. ... ·<·: : 
present in· person at the meeting, especially as certaln develop-;· .. · 
men ts have taken place rega.rding th~ proposed . Jewish-Christian .. .._- ~ ... 
symposium. But there simply was no t~me to · inform: . either . ~ou __ . ··... ::":-.· 
or my deputy, Prof .Arieli, of these · developme~~s. ·;_..·.- : .. . . · · ·:"· · ··?'~~-_ 

. . You may remember that my propos:al grew out · of' an earlie~ :· : . . · ··. · 
Jewish-Christian (viz. Israeli-German) symposium held three · -".~~ ..: : 
years ago in Jerusalem. The desire of the participants to continue 
these meetings and the suggestion to devote the next symposium 
to the subject of peace resulted in my submitting the proposal 
to the Truman Centre. The Academic Board evinced much sympathy 

... :. ::. 

with the project, but indicated its preference for a more .. 
international rather than specifically German-Israeli symposium. 

As it happens, the Israel Interfaith Committee has for 
some time .been exploring the possibilities of a larger, inter~ 
national conference on the subject "Religion and Peoplehood". 
There is widespread interest in these theme, · and i~ is hardly 

. necessary to explain at length why. this should be so. ·. · ... 

The value of religions is widely est.imated today by the 
degree of their "universality". Non-universal reliiions ar~ 
marked as "particularistic", 0 chauvinistic" etc., and hence 
by .definition inferior. On the other hand the religions themselves 
are aware of the role of peoplehood (viz .nationhood) and of .. 

. · ... 

political structures in the history -including the spiritual 
history- and in the social life of mankind. They are aware 
that nowadays the real threats to peace do not, in .the main, 
come frqm relig'ious conflicts but from national and political 
conflicts. There are, practically, no more religious wars, 
and the peace-making viz. war-mongering role of religion 
depends not so much on inter-religious relations proper as on 
the involvement of the yarious religions in, and their identifi~ 
cation with, the various national and social causes. 

What i~ the attitude of tne ·great religions to the historical 
facts of peopl ehood? Do religions cons ider them religiously 
irrelevant? Are they part of the "natural- order" viz . the "order 
of creation'' and thus falling, albeiit in an indirect and · 
secondary manner, with i n the purview of religion? Or can a 

_religion consider the fate and history of a particular people 
as its immediate subject (as in some interpretations of Judaism)? 
~ 
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What are the various options, attitudes and possibilities 
developed by the historical religions? How do they define their 
positions today, in a world of rising nationalisms as well as . ·. . : . 
of revulsion ·from nationalism? How do the great "universalist" 
and other religions define the relationship between ·universal · 
aspiration, particular existence and the historical forms of 

· . . ... , ! 

nationalism? The Church calls itself the "people of God", but · ·. ' 
here the word "people" is evidently used in a purely metaphor.ical .. : ... 
sense. The Muslim 'umma)'{ is a trans-nat.ional (or supra-national) .-. .. ..-: . 
concept, leaving room for political nation-states. The :Buddhist . . _.·: .·. 
sangha is certainly no people, but can involve itself . in · ··.:·.;".: 
national movements. . . . ..... · . .. .. ... . 

. _- . ::~ ' :'"'; . . 
.. · .. · t· ··:·· . 

There is evidence that this kind of problem is increasingly· :».:._-... _ 
occupying the minds of theologians and religious thinkers, and ._·,. -'.'.".' \:::, 
that. a symposium on this subject would be widely welcomed. Since ·· · ·-:: 
the original plan of an Israeli-German symposium had to be .. · -:.':.?~ 
abandoned, it now seems to me more appropriate to merge the .. : ~· { ":: 
two projects. I have no doubt that the Truman Centre could be . <; .- · .: 
an ideal sponsor for an international symposium on ."Reli~ion · '.· . .':-/:· r 
and Peoplehood". Both as regards subject-matter and participation .· .. 
the symposium would include much of t he programme · envisaged for · ·:· ~ ·: .. 
the German-Israeli (Christian-Jewish) conference on "Religion and ... ··:_. .·. 
Peace". · · ·· · ,. :·_, ;: . 

. •. . . ..... . ·:.-.... · .. : . .. : ,•:. 
' . . 

(I need hardly add that there is a special and urgent 
Israeli interest in this matter. Israel and Zionism have °' 
lost , and are" continuing to lose, the sympathy of . 

·· progressive Christian (political and theological) circles 
as the idea is gaining ground that Israel is debominationa~ 
racialist, chauvinist, particularistic etc. In ~act, · 
the Zionist claim that the phenomenon of Israel ±xx 
ultimately goes back to the Bible and is based on a 
religious tradition is rejected as political abuse of the 
B~ble and as a perversion of religion which -by defi~ition
cannot be nationalist or particularistic. The Near 

· Eastern churches are making the best they can of this . 
line, and :they are having increasing success with the 
Christian churches in the west. A top-level academic 
symposium on· religion and peoplehood would therefore 
serve. an urgent need.] · 

·. From the practical point of view I suggest that the Truman 
Centre, under whose auspices the symposium would be held, allow 
·two co-sponsors to collaborate in the organization (and possibly 
financing) 0£ this operation. I am thin.king of th~ American 
Jewish Com.mi ttee from the Jev;ish side, and the Journal of 
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Ecumenical Studies (published by Temple University, Philadelphia)· . 
from the Christian side. This would give us . a symmetrical 
sub-structure (one Jewish and one Christian-Ecumenical co-sponsor) 
and should enable us to reach prospective participants whom 
otherwise i~ would be less easy to contact. The A.J.C., as you 
may know, was one of the official co-sponsors of the Jewish- · .. 
Christian colloquium held two years ago under the auspices of 
the Harvard University Divinity School. Several scholars from 
Jerusalem participated on this occasion (Prof .Jacob Katz, Prof. 
D. Flusser, and Prof. H.H.Ben-Sasson). Since I initiated the · 
preliminary discussions of th~s project (including c9ntacts ~ith . 
the A.J .c. and the Journal of Ecumenical Studies·) in my capacity·_ 
of Chairman of the Israel Interfaith Committee~ I feel that this 
Committee too should be associated in some formal way with the . :_·_. 
symposium, but this is a problem that can be left for later. ·· . ,.:.:.: . .. .. 

. . . . ; . · .. 
I shall be glad to hear from you and to have your reactions~ :.: 

Must this revised proposal come again before the Academic Board ·., 
~ and then before the Board of Trustees, or is there a shortcut? 

The German group, to whom I reported on the previmua decision . 
of the Academic Board, have signified to me their readi.ness . .~-., 
to merge ,their project with a larger international symposium .. < ·· 
and on their part they also agree to the change from "Religion .. ._ 
and Peace" to "Religion and Peoplehood". :·:·· :.· 

I shall be in N. Y. until August 7. After August . 15 you will _:_-:: 
find me again at my office in Jerus~lem. . . 

With all good wishes, 

Yours sincerely 

R.J.Zwi Werbl0\'1aky 

Mr Zvi Zinder. 
Truman Centre for the Advancement. of Peace 

· The Hebrew University 
Jerusalem 

.., . 

.. , . . . 
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EDWARD LUDWIG, INC. 

FIDELITY 2-3815 

Rabbi [:!ark Tannenbaum 
c/o American Jewish Committee 
165 E . 56th St . 
N. Y. , N.Y., 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum : 

SEVENTY HUNDRED AND EIGHT CASTOR AVENUE 
CASTOR AVENUE AT TYSON 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 19149 

July 22 , 1969 

On June 23, 1969, I wrote to you relative to a speaking 
engagement at Temple Sholom, Roosevelt Blvd . and Large Street, 
Phila . , Pa . 

I am interested in your availability to lecture on 
Sunday evenin~, ?ebruary 15, or ~arch 1, 1970. It is impor
tant that I have a reply within the next te~ days , as we are 
ready to send the list of our Adult Education Speakers to t he 
printer . 

I sincerely await hearing from you at the earliest pos
sible moment . 

EL/ar 

I 

ZSincorely y.our~, ~~ ~ ,. .. 
. . .....,- ' } , / (. ... ,.{ 7· •\..\... ~\.... ......_~ • /\,.4 ..,. • 

E~i·l~RD L71DWIG . . 
Chair~an of Adult 3dueation 
Program 

l 

---L . . 
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June 26~ 1969 

.Mr.. Edwar.d ·Ludwig 
Chairman» Adult Education P-t'ogram 
Temple Sholom · 
,Large ,S.to & ·Ro0.sevelt ."~lvd~ 
:.Phi-lade'.1phi~. :49 ·~ .. pa •. :·,:.: :" t ::: 1i :ii 

Dear Mr•· ~Ludwig f ;;. ~ 11 s-:- • .;-. 
~ ··~·:~ ·.; ·Y·::!"' ;, > ~~: .. . \r ~ ~ O~t-22 

. J t: n t:: ") ·: . 
-~ _. ·' 

Th~nk you .. fo~ ,your __ ~ur,ie _23J;c1 ·letter to RBbbi ·Tanenbaum which arrived · 
while he· is.: away on" a· '•shor't . ·sabbat.ical leave. 

i ;; .1!·~ ~.: ,!::;~;· -;: :'.! ! .. '/('i_I ; - ! :.;-;- ·:·f' • ·:) : . . ~ ·.: :" _:; -.· .. : ~ ! i1 YI~' t ~ h 

Yow: let.'ter w~ll .be brought to -~this- attention t'1hen he :returns to the 
·off ice ._.and I · .am sure· you ~.zill be, :·hearing from him at . bis first 

e • • t ~ ' I \,/ ' • • ,• " • '• I ' ' ,., • ' , ,. • ' ' \., • • ~ • : : ' ,.•: . • OpportunJ.ty .. :, t;1;S ".';~ .u:- i : • • ·;.r.;'/ : I :::">'.:' ::·r ,:1 ·,.,, ,, ... , : l::. !! · ,;,,., . .,., '· "·-! 
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~ddrsss th~ms~ivas t~ t~o qu~sr1cn . 
. . · . 
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LARGE .ST:REET & :ROOSEVELT ·BLVD • . o PHILADELPHIA 49, PA. e1 CUmberland 8-7600 
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Rabbi Ma rk Tannenbaum 
c/o American Jewish Committee 
165 East .56th St. 

' New Yo.r k, N. Y. I 0~22 

Dear Rabbi Tannenbaum: 

· · J. u n e 2 3 , I 9 6 9 

Thank you for your letter · of 'June 4th, in which 
you stat~ your lecture fee and I ist the topics on which 
you are currently lecturin g . The topic of our l ecture 
'series this year is, '!My View of . the Jew", in which either 
four or five p~ople of different faiths or cil I in gs wilJ 
address themselves to the question. 

we · think t~at we ml~ht want to l ist you as, "An 
Expert in Jewish-Christian Work$ Looks at the Jew", with 
the t~ought in mtnd that since, according to Rabbi Chazin, 
my Rabbi, you have di~logues mtist ext~nslvely with leadin g 
Christi.an the o logians of al I faiths, that you would have 
a s~ar~e~ a nd more though~ out perception of the Jew . 

Would you be avai I ab le to . lecture on Sunday evenl9g, 
February 15 or ·March I, 1970? 

.Awatting · your reply, am 

~urs, . . 

EDWA RD t.Uow1G~ ' . 
Chairman, Adult Education Program 

'• . 

~·-.... 

~-



THIE AMERDCAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

arom 

subject 

July 22, 1969 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 

Department Heads Meeting, July 22, 1969. 

·C · 0 N F I D E N ·T . I A L 1 

In attendance ·were ·Bert Gold, Morris ·Fine, Sam Katz, Haskell 
.Lazere, Yehuda Rosemnan, Rabbi. A. James Rudin, Seymour Samet, ~rt 
Yarmon and Eleanor ·Ashman {guest). 

Morris Fine invited me to represent the IAD at the Depart
ment Heads Meeting. The following ~tems were discussed. 

1. Haskell Lazere reported Rita Hauser has recently returned from . 
Israel. She · se~s · a little upset -with the treatment she received 
in Israel. · Apparently the government officials did not show her 
what she wanted to see~ and apparently they were not too diligent 
in meeting with her • . She ·was, however·, 11wi.ned .and dined", accord
ing to Haskell, by the Egyptians in Cairo. Bert Gold meµtioned 
that he would ·talk ·to Ed Moldover to find out Rita's feelings. Per
haps ·we can do something to correct the situation. 

2. Bert Gold announced that a "Committee of Concer~" for Jews in 
Arab countries has been formed and the chairmc:µi is ·General Lucius 

·Clay. Bert- asked for names of non-Jews ·who might serve on this 
~mmittee . . I suggested Cardinal Cooke, Cardinal CUshing and Dr. 
Espy. I promised that I would check with you and get further sug
gestions. Mort Yarman dropped such names as Henry Ford .II, Helen 
Hayes, Earl Warren, Omar Bradley, etc . . The object of ~his Committee 
is to show the ·concern for Jews in Arab countries (i.e.'. Iraq) that 
all Americans feel. . I would appreciate any names that you may· ·have, 
and I'll pass them .on to Bert. 

3. Eleanor ·Ashman then described her newest project, a twice monthly 
Monday Luncheon Club series of speakers beginning in .October, 1969. 
She presented the enclosed listing. After some discussion the fol
lowing five names were mentioned as · possibi~ities to lead off the 



.. -~ · - · ~ ;,: 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum - 2 - July 23, 1969 

series, though not necessarily in the order listed; George Higgins, 
S:i,meon Golar, Albert Rosenfield (of .Life Magazine) Peter Shaw and 
Zwi Werblowsky. 

4. The major ·part of the meeting was taken up with a monthly report 
by Seymour of his department's activities . . . He spoke about 3_0 minutes 
and described the priorities of his departinent with the following 
special items of interest. 

1. Judy Magidson will become a director of the Low Income 
Ethnic White Studies Program. 

2. Irving Levine has been chosen by Bert Gold to head up 
the "Jewish Urban Foundation." When I asked if _" this was 
going to be something s:i,milar to IFCO, there ·was some 
laughter and one of the men at the table quipped that it 
should be named "YIDCO". 

After Seymour's presentation, I raised two points . . One - did 
all of his department's activities (Social Welfare, Labor Unions, 
Urban Affairs, Public :Ed~cation, Church and .State, Hunger, etc., etc.) 
have a Jewish "payoff", and then I asked whether AJC was doing the 
right thing by ·over-identifying ·with what seemed to me to be the 
liberal plank of the Democra~ic party'~ · platform. I further asked 
whether AJC should seek new coalitions rather than those of the past. 
Seymour ·seemed a little ruffled but gave a very good response regard
ing the importance of Jewish involvement in these issues . 

The meeting ended with Yehuda Rosenman asking some similar ques
tions such as what criteria are used by Seymour's department to plan 
its activities • . Bert s~erned very p_leased with the report, noting 
that it was well organized and well focused, and that the department 
no ~onger is "improvizing" ~s in the past. 

AJR:FM 
Encl. 
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MONDAY LUNCHEON CLUB SERIES 

ISRAEL · 

Uri Raanan 
Fletcher School . of Diplomacy, Tufts ·univer$ity 

Topic: "Russian Interest in the Middle East" 

RACE RELATIONS AND CIVIL .RIGHTS 

Simeon Golar 
Human Righ~s ·Connnissio~ 

· Topic: "Racial and Religious Problems in the Next Five 'YearsP 

Jqseph Monserrat 
Topic: 11Schools and Puerto Ricans11 

Mollie Oishansky 
Nation's best authority on pove~ty population 

EXECUTIVE SUITE 

Roger Sonnabend 
- ·Topic: "Businessmen . Loc;>k at. J>ove-r ·ty and Prejudice" 

· JEWISH AFFAIRS 
,/ 

Zwi Werblowskf < 
Topi# '"christian-Jewish 

t/ Point of View" 
Relations as Seen ~rom an Israel~/;/ 

/ / ' 

;-- .. .. 
Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg 

T9pic: 11ReTating Effectively to the Jewish Ihtellectual· Today" 

Martin Gottlieb 
Chicago School of Journalism 

Topic: "Di'scussi~.n of Jewish Defense ,Le~gue" 

, 
.. 
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RELIGION 

Monsignor George Higgins 
Washington Diocese 

"topic: ·11Fet1ne·t 'in the ca·tholic :Church" 

':. ·Father Joseph ;Fitzpatrick 
Fordham University . . 

.P·age "#2 

·Topic: "Social Analysis of Present Situation in Church" 

Wayne .Cowa11 
Topic: "Protestant Situation Today" 

LABOR 

Aaron Levinstein 
Professor Baruch School of Business 
Author of book: "Why People Work" 

Topic: "Change I.ncentives in · the Troubled World" 
"Projection for the Future in Automation" 

A.Ho Raskin 

Victor Jo Ferkiss 
Professor at Georgetown Universi~y 
Author of book: "Technological Man: the Myth· and the ·Reality" 

Topic: "How Latest Inventions Affect and Change our Live·s" 

UNITED NATIONS 

Mrs. Rita H~user 
U.S. Repre·sentative to United Nations Human: Rights 
Commission .. 

·'·:~-- ..... 
·~opic: "Report on Trip to Isr.ae 1 an.d ;Egyp~t" 

Sol .Linowitz 
· Topic: . "South America" 

·: -.... I .. 
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M.~SS MEDIA · 

William :Franke.l 
Editor of Jewish Chronicle '(Febru.ary) 

Topic: . "Eui:opean Scene" . 

C.1ay Felker 
Editor of New York Magazine (speaking ability) 

Topic: "New Journalism" 

Page 113 

Peter .Shaw 
Topic: "The Tough · Guy Intellectual" · · - _d~ 

"Social . Behavior of American Jewish Writers" ~ 

·Albert Rosenfeld 
Author of book: "Second Genesis" 

Lou Cowan 
Topic: "Oral History" 

. FOUNDATIONS 

Allan Feif fer 
President of Carnegie Institute 

Topic: "Discus·si:on on Foundations" 

ETHNIC PROBLEMS AND URBAN AFFAIRS 

Feliks Gross . 
"Department of Sociology 
Brooklyn College 

Topic: ''Ethnic Tensions" 
~ ........... / · ... .. .............. _ 

J:1r.~ • J·~:n.e J_~qp,p_s 
.·Topic: "The·ory of the C-fty" 

Saul Wallen 
Urban Coa.li ti on 

, 
' 

. . 
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~age #4 

. ETHNIC PROBLEMS· ·.AND JJR:BAN·.- AFF.A:IRS 

. Gi:arence Funnye · 
Nation.al .Comrili-tt.ee .;agains.t "Di.scr.imination 
in ho.us ihg · · 

Topic: "Conception. of New Towns" 
"Should ·we ·1.tehab:lli'ta'te · Grr~·ttos. or ·Bu~ld Ne~:, Towns?" 

Mitcheli Ginsberg 
Topic: "Welfare Problems" 

Daniel Bell . 
Sociologist Columbia University .. 

Topic:. "Society Tomorrow for Man of the Future" 

EDUCATION 

David Ashe 
Member Executive Board of Higher Education New York City 
Preside~t New York City Jewish Labor Cormnittee 

" Topic: "Problems of Higher Ec;lucation" 

Fr~d Hechinger 
Education Editor New York Times 

. Charles Silberman 
Fortune Magazine . 

.. Topic: "How Teachers Are Bei~g Educated" 

POLITICS 

Timothy Costello .-
.'>:-· -·Deputy Mayor .of New York City 

'.r.opi_c: "Dis.cussion of Poli:t .ical linplicat.iQn.s In ·New York City" 

Lou Harris 

.·· .. · ~ ... 
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SECRllM'AAT 
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r TREASURER 

JUDAH PILCH 
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WALTER H . CLARK 
RESEARCH 

GREGORY NUGENT 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

THE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
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409 PROSPECT STREET 

NEW HAVEN. CONN. <Ml!llO 

54115 WEST t 1 ITH STR~ET 

NEW YORK, N . Y. 1002.15 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 Ea.st 56th Street 
New York 
New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi TanenbaU!!l: 

July 23 ' 1969 

Will you review for RELI GIOUS ~DUC~TION the following 
book· 

• STUDIES'. IN Ai\fERICAN JEWISH HISTORY by Jacob Marcus 
The review should includ:= a critical evaluation. We 

will n~ed a re-·iew of about 350 words, and we would 
likG to have it by Sj:gtemher 10 • 

As you know, R !!.IG US IDUCATION is for readers of all 
f aiths·, Catholic , Protest ant , and Jewish. 

If you will sign the enclosed card a"nd return it to 
':ie, I will send tha book to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

~(!,, ~ {V1<8) 
Randolph C. Miller 
. .itli tor 

Note: Please use the following for'll: 

The Saints and Our Children. By MARY R ~ID N.wJL'\.ND. New 
York: ? . J . Kenedy & Sons, 1958, vi+215 pages . :~3 .95. 

Sign it as follows: 

--John Q. Chaney, Profassor of New Testa:nent , 
University of Ti'nbuctu , Ashley, N. C. 

If you cannot review it, will you suggest someone who can? 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

7/24/69 F0-0 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Seymour Brief . 

I have, during the past few weeks, I think, mailed to you some copies. of the proceed
ings and the newspaper accounts of the NA.L convention that was held here in Cleveland. 
I am now enclosing a letter sent by Nelson Weiss and his wife to the president of the 
NAL indicating Mr. and Mrs. Weiss's dissatis.faction with the handling of their program, 
particularly in the Resolution Session of the NAL. I shall keep you informed of any 
feedback on their letter. 

Also I am enclosing a set of Ct::lrrespondence which was j_nitiated by Mrs. John J. Ryan 
the Executtv~ Edicor of. the ''Living Light" .publication. Nelson Weiss was good enough 
to send me a copy of the ;· magazine, and ~lso indicated to· me· that he frankly could 
not handle the writing of an article for it. You will note from his last letter to 
Mrs. Ryan that Nelson is hopeful t4at someone in your office might wish to take this 
responsibility •• I s~all look forward to follow through from your office. 

Along these lines, I had lunch with Nelson upon my return from the NTL Training 
Program, and he indicated to me that he is rather upset by the fact that he as a 
member qf the National Interreligious Affairs Committee has received infrequent 
requests, if any, for any kind of work effort or meeting, if you will, on this 
is.sue. He is hopeful, and indicated to me that he would remain a member of the 
National Interreligious Affairs Committee for another six months, with the thought 
that somewhere during these six months, there might be some activity that he 
might be involved in on a national level. I do hope that a meeting will be scheduled 
~n the near future, and that Nelson, who is now the Vice Chairman of the Chapter, 
would be able to function in this area on a national level. 

I do hope that your program at the Southern Baptist Seminary is a valuable one. I 
have spoken with my Louisville Chairman and advised her of this program, and sug
gested that she ,or others who might be inte~ested, contact the Seminary if they 
wish to attend any of the sessions. I, unfortunately, will not be able to attend, 
unless there are some other specific activities in Louisville that require my pre
sence. Sorry I won't be with you. Best wishes. 

b/k 
cc: I. Terman J. Ollander Judi Banki Will Katz 
encs: Weiss le. 7/8 and 7/22; 

Ryan le 6/23 
Caldwell le 7/18 from Weiss. 

- ·· 
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Ollic.:c of the Jo:xcwtiJJ Editor 

}~. Melson E. Weiss, 
1090 Union Con::-:erce fild~. , 
Uleveland, Ohio 44115 

Dear Hr. Weiss: 

June 2) , 1969 

I had the pleasure of meetine; you at the UAL convention, nnd you 
said that you mir-;ht be interested in writinc; an article for THE; LIVIllG 
LIGf!T on what could be done about l'! anti-Semitism in reli~ious eq°"cation 
fonnal and othcrv1ise. I am sending a copy of the LL , in case you haven 1 t 
seen it. He have about 9000 subscriber s (no publicity to speak of), 
and pay 5¢ a word. 

We had an article, 11The Enemies of Jesus. The Jews or Us All7", 
by Sister Rer;ina /inn l·!acisaac~ in the Hinter, 1957-8 issue , which 'ended 
with some pr actical su3gestions , such as famili.?.rizinr; students with 
the "world of the eospels ", helpin~ them identify thernsel ves with 
the individuals anc..i croups prc5cnted in the Gospels , which means with 
"the Jews" too , helpinc them r ecocnize their own attitudes towards Jews. 
fut ''e could certainly use another article on this very important area. 
I wish I had heard your talk, but perhaps you could :;end me a brief outline 
of what you misht be sayinf, in an nrticle. 

Since_rely and hopefully, 
:::t .. , ·; 

_,,/ / 1 ...... _, I . I),/-:: :· 

(Mrs . John J. Ryan) 

·. 12 Wn.t llnion Str~t (;ofhtown New Hnmp,.hirc O:l0'1S Tt'lt' Phonc- C.03--497-2493 

.. ,-. 

. · . . . 
:·. · 
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NELSON E. WEISS 
1090 UNION COMMERCE SLOG. 

CL.EVELAND. OHIO 44115 

771 -2700 

July 8, 1969 

Mr. Seymour Brief 
The American Jewish Committee 
1220 Huron Road 
Suite 703 
Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Dear Sy: 

Enclosed is a copy of a letter I received from 
Mary Perkins Ryan as .well as a covy of the 
publication she refers to in her letter. I would 
appreciate your giving me a call on thi s matter at 
your earliest conve n ienc e as I would l ike to 
re spond to her letter and r can give you further 
deta i ls b y phone. 

Sincerely, 

. , 

Nelson E. Weiss 

NEW: ,jam 

Enclosure 
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Mrs . John H. Ryan 
Th e Livinc; Lir,h t 

NE LS ON E : · Vy' E I SS 

109 0 U NIOl l COMMEllCC IJLIJC. 

CL EVl:LAND. OH IO 44 1 1::; 

77 1-2700 

· July 22 , 

1 2 West Uni on Street 
a:o£.£-ston., .New Hamp s h ire 
(.;'·' . ..: ,. :j ;-,: ... , , .) 

Dear 1·1 ~s . Ryn.n : 

' .. .. , .,, .. ,, 

I would like to apol ogize fo r the delQy in my a nswer t o your 
l e tter of J une 23 , 1 ~69 . Unfort una tely , vacati ons ha ve 
i nterven e d a nd I am ju~ t now ab l e to respond . 

Hopin g t ha t it \.." ill meet wi t h your app r oval , I h a ve 
r eferred y0ur request to 0u:r J\t:icrican Jc:wish Cammi ttee, 
Hew York offi ce to wo r k out arranr~c ments f or t he sub 
mi ssion of a n a rtic l e to y o u . I h op e t hat t h is will 
me e t with ~'Ollr app r o val a n cl ei t hc r I or th ey wi l l bn 
b ac k in touch with y ou shortly . 

Both my wife and I . were p l eased to have had th e 
opport un i t y to me e t with you and :end you our very 
best r C(3tl.rds . 

N. E . W.: j am 

·' 
i ., 

•./ .· 

Since re l y, 

Nelson E . Weis:-: 
Vice - Chc.1i:rman , Aincrican Jcwi ::;h 
Committee , Cleveland Chap t e r 

.. . ,· 
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Dear Sy: 

, 
6 -· July 18, 19 9 JUl.21119 

Copies of' this letter were sent to Bishop Cosgrove, 
Russell Faist at the Catholic Universe Bulletin, 
Editor of the National Catholic Reporter, John 
J. Boyle, III, Cleveland Conference of Laymen, 
and Arthur Weyne, Editor of The Cleveland 
Jewish News. 

Nelson 

\ 

I 

I 
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July 18, 1969 

. 
Mr . William A . Calpwell, President 
Nati onal Associati o n of Laymen 
1077 Wilbert Road 
Lakewood, Ohio 44107 

Dear Bill: 

We wa nted to drop you a line to indicate to you how much we 
enjoyed leading the seminar on "The New anti -Seinitism" at 
your National Convention in Cleveland a few week~ ago. We 
were somewhat chagrined, however, to see that none of the 
final resolutions introduced by the NAT. at the convention 
had any relationship to the important area of Christian
Jewish relations and specificnlly to anti - Semitism . This 
is not t o denigrate in any way the extremely important 
concerns which your group had and which people of all faiths ·· 
must have in the areas of race, po,erty , and world peace , 
but it is simply to emphasize the equally import0;nt aspect 
(particularly to Americans) of Christian-Jewish relations, 
anti-Semitism and the relation of the Jew to the remainder 
of the world community. 

We pointed out in our seminar the little known but highly 
disturbing new dimension in this country of organized Arab 
propaganda directed against the State of Israel. Thi s 
propaganda, in our opinion , results in the p eriodic reoccurence 
of anti-Semitic activities, on occasion on college campuses, 
within the New Left, in certain of the black militant groups, 
within certain Christian church communities, and in some of 
the newly d eveloped pence groups. 

We emphasized that in our opinion the time had come for 
organized group s within the Christian community to take 
stronger stands u pholding the right of the State of Israel to 
exist as a ~olit i cal entity, and to spea k out as well against 
any current manifestation of anti-Semitism. Specifically, 
we suggested to g roups such as the NAL that they move immediate l y 
in three particular areas: 

i 
~ · 
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1. From a world -wide Romnn Cnthol ic Gtan<lpoint, ta ke all 
po ssiule steps to.emphar.lzc to th e Vatican thP. imnor tanc') 
of its r c co c: n i z in f!. th c f. tat e· 0 f I ;. r n. cl , :\ :> it h 11 ::; re cog n i 7. e d 
other ler,itimat0. nolit :i cal ;.tater; . The :::itn.tc of Is ra.el 
i s a n c n t i t y r 11 1 J. y r c c o t~ 11 i ~ e d a n cl 1 e g n. 11 y c s t n iJ 1 i s h ~ d i n 
the fnmily of nat:ion::; , uphe l d by the U . N ., nnd the fr~ ilure 
o f the Vatican to tn.1'. e thl.r: ::;te p i::; , in our opinion , a 
cr1n:.t::i.nt ::;ourcP..of cl:i.f f:i.c nlt.v :in the nr ea or Christinn
Jcwi~h rclntion~ . 

2 . We feel thn.t group::: :;uch as the NAL s hould tn l~e a specific 
pub li c stand again ::;t any manife~tution of anti -Semitism, 
whether in social rclatior1sh ip::; , employment opportunities, 
or any where else that it may still exist aga inst the Jew 
in America today . While the direct effects of such 
discrimination ::;ccm relatively ::;mall up on the Ameri can 
Jewish community .. toclay , its effe ct in terms of it r. 
con tin nine existence agr~ravatc::; nn otherwise . impr o ved 
relati ons hip betw e en Christian nnd Jew . He again want t o 
e r.l p ha:> i z e th n. t we r cc of~ n i 7. e t he ::; er i o us prob 1 cm of r a c i a 1 
discrimination ~hlch exists in America t oday . We are 
simply incl ic'1tinc tl1c :u1 <l:i tionnl prohlern.::; i n the area of 
Christi a n-Jewi:;h rclll.t:i. on::;, nncl pnjntint~ out that they 
will never be fHll.y rc:; oJvcd untl. l the Christian community 
ta kes n pub lic stand an d then work n for it . 

3. In our op inion, until the Chrintif.l.n community ceases to 
think of Judaism as some kind of nberrnti on which will 
e v c n t u a 11 y f i n <l i t s w n y l> n c k t o Ch r i s t i an i t y , and u n t i 1 i t 
re cocnize~ Judni:;m nn the vinblc, vital, ongoing r eligion 
t ha t i t :t :; n n c1 h a ::; 1J c c 11 f o r t h o n :: n n d s o f y c n r s , t h e n th e 
r. co u r ~ c of an t i - : : cm i ·t i nm w :i 11 11 e v c r b c f u 11 y er ad i c n t e d 
from the life of t h i::; world , nntl {..rill rcnri renr a.gn i n and 
nr;nin jn th0. y0.n.rr: t o come. We, t hcrcrorc , urged orp;nni?.e<l 
church nn c1 chur cl1-rr:lntcd f!. roup:: nuch n::; the N/\T, t o 
recor;nizc thi:; n11cl to emphanize the ne points at the national 
and locnl level, to ~ric::t and minister, and to the Christian 
religio us community in r;enernl. I n our view, the entire 
thinkina pro ce ss of the Christian community as it relates 
t o Jews and Judaism must he chan f,ed . It must think of 
Judaism and Christia~ty as sister reli gion::; ultimately 
st r i v i n r, for th e ;. ::un c f': on 1 s • 0 n l y n ft~ r the " con v e r s i on 
syndrome" i;. cr :\d:Lcn tcd rrc1m the m:ind of the Christian, 
will anti-Semit:inm din nppcnr on ce an<l for nll . 

• J • ., ... : ... 

.; . 
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While holding a seminar on this most important subject of / 
Christian-Jewish relations and anti-Semitism was commendable, 
in our opinion this subject requires more tha~ simply passing 
attention, and demands action, by the NAL, and by 0thers, now. 
We hope and trust that these ~reas of concern will be recognized 
and dealt with fully by your organization as well as others 
within the Christian community in the future. 1 

With kindest personal regards and best wishes for the future, 
! w.e rema"in 

Sincerely, 

Nelson E . Weiss 

Vice-Chairman, Cleveland Chapter, 
American Jewish Committee 

1090 Union Commerce Bldg. 

Mrs. Nelson E. Weiss 

Member, Diocesan Commission for 
Catholic Community Action 

Cleveland, Ohio 44115 ~ 
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July 24, 1969 

Rabbi .Marc Tanenbaum 

Rabbi A. Jam.es Rudin 

· C 0 N F I D E .N T I ·A L ! 

I attended .a meeting at the Synagogue Council of .America on 
July 22nd that dealt ·with the forthcoming ·visit to the United 
States of the WCC Committee on th~ Church and the Jewish People 
(CCJP). I am enclosing a copy qf the members of this group and 
its consultants. Attending the me~ting ·was Robert Dodds, Henry 
Siegman, Balfour Brickner, Bruce Cole (of the ADL), Israel Klavin, 
Morris Laub and Joe Robison (of the American Jewish Congress), 
and Phil Jacobson. There were also representatives fro~ the JWB 
and the UOJC. 

Phil had drawn up the enclosed proposed program of orienta
tion for the CCJP. After a lengthy lunch, a small sub-committee 
made up of Morris Laub, Balfour Brickner, Bruce Cole, Phil Jacob
son and myself $at down to work out the actual scheduling. Here 
is the tentative report. On Wednesday night, September 10th, a 
reception will be held at . the UAHC, (I had volunteered the AJC 
and Balfour Brickner and I flipped to see who won • . Alas, he did). 
At this reception Rabbi Scharfman, President-. of the SCA, would say 
a few words of greeting followed by a response from one of the 
members ·of the CCJP . . There would be no scheduled program . . In ad
dition to the Christian Committee, there ·would be approximately 
35 American Jews -present, including the presidents of the ·six SCA 
organizations, ' the ·six NCR,AC groups, the eJFW, the .JWB, the AAJE, 
the Soviet Jewish Council and the American Zionist Council.. In 
addition, •there would be members of the Planning Committee from 
the AJC, the ·Congress, the ADL, the UAHC, the NCRAC, the ·United 
Synagogue, '.the UOJCA, the RCA, and the NCC and the · Wee. (Had enough 
initials for -one memo?) 

. 
At any event, on Thursday, September 11th, an orientation 

meeting .will be held for the Christian Committee at the Americ~n 
.Jewish Congress. Either·Marshall .Sklare 9r Rabbi Jacob Rudin 
will g.ive the opening address · and the mee~ing will be chair.~d by 
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum - 2 - July 24, 1969 

Jordan Band. The AJ Congress would then serve lunch followed by 
a 2:00 o'clock visit to YIVO, a special presentation on the 
Holocaust and an exhibit will be presented, and at 3:15 the group 
will go to the Jewish Museum for a special program. This will all 
be done on foot, thus there ·will be no need for a chartered bus. 
Thursday evening will be left free as well as Friday ·morning. At 
2:00 o'clock ·on Friday, September 12th, Rabbi Henry Siegman, (who 
does not have a congregation) will give a briefing to the group 
on the meaning of the J ·ewish High Holy Days. Each of the twenty 
Christians will then stay with~ Jewish family for ·the Eve of Rosh 
Hashonah and will attend Services with the family on Friday night 
and possibly Saturday morning as ·well. Bob Dodds will then take 
over the group Saturday noon,(the first day of Rosh Hashonah) and 
the group will be on its own the rest of Saturday and all day 
Sunday, although they will probably stay with their Jewish hosts 
for two or three nights. 

On Monday,· September 15th, the group will be taken to the 
Ramaz Jewish Day School in Manhattan which will be .hosted by repre
sentatives of the AAJE. Monday afternoon and Tuesday morning will 
be taken up with .. special visits to the three seminaries in the New 
York area (Ye.shi:Va University, Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute 
of Religion and Jewish Theological Seminary of America). Each of 
these will ber "State vi-sits". 

After losing the flip of the coin to Balfour, and seeing that 
the opening session of this orientation week was being held at the 
American Jewish Congress, I finally got the AJC into the act by . . 
volunteering to hos~ the final luncheon for tbe group at our build
ing on Tuesday afternoon, September 16th. Following lunch, the 
group would remain in our building for a closing session which is 
to be unstructured, although -it would have a Jewish -chairman. The 
meeting would probably adjourn around 4:00 or 5:00 o'clock in the 
afternoon. 

It was felt that the Christian group, coming from 'all .over 
the world, would have had an intensive exposure to Jewish life, and 
that they may want a luncheon and an afternoon to ride-brief" and to 
ask questions about all that they have seen and done. 

On Wednesday, September l~th, the group will fly to Boston 
where, as you can see from Phil Jacobson's schedule, they will be 
well taken care of. Two "musts" ·on the Boston trip will be a visit 
to the Jewish Community Center and to the Jewish Home for the Aged 
(which I understand has exceptional facilities). 
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbatnn - 3 - July 24, 1969 

From Boston the group will fly to Racine, Wisconsin (courtesy 
of the Johnson Foundation) and there they will begin their formal 
deliberations. · 

Marc, there are .some loose ends about the whole business, and 
I am, of course, most anxious that qur d~partment and our agency be 
adequately represented in all of this. There was some talk by Bruce 
Cole that the ADL was being .shut out and he volunteered Ben Epstein 
to be the Chairman on the last day in New York, that is at our 
luncheon on Tuesday, September 15th. My own·jeeling is that either 
you, Phil Hoffman or Bert Gold should handle this. 

I am a member of the organizing sub-comi:nittee representing 
the AJC and I will, of course, pursue this matter at the next ·meet
ing. 

The visit of the CCJP could not have come at a worse time 
since it is the week of Rosh Hashonah, but since we never seem to 
have any control over these things, we shall do the best that ·we 
can, and I think that .our own part in it, especially the last 
luncheon and .wrap up meeting can be most significant. I shall, of 
course, k.eep _you fully informed of any developments. 

. AJR:FM 
Encl. ~ 
P.S. Several developments 
the CCJP was dictated. 

have taken place since the first memo on 

1. Phil Jacobson called me and noted that there is need for ~n ad
ditional meeting to tie up loose ends and this has been set for 
July 31st. I shall be .in attendance. 

2. I checked with Norma Kaufman about the availability of 800A and 
B for Tuesday, September 16th. Unfortunately it will be unavailable 
because of the large Domest.ic Affairs Dinner scheduled for that even
ing, and it is impossible to have a huge lunch for 40 followed by 
another huge dinner. I have however, reserved the room for Monday 
(the day after Rosh Hashonah) September 15th for a luncheon beginning 
at 12:30 and continuing through until 6:00 o'clock. Norma said there 
might be some problem about the lunch since it is the day after the 
holiday. However, she assured me that they could have a very attrac-
tive cold buffet, fish, etc. · 

At the July 31st ·meeting I shall press to have the meetins 
changed from Tuesday to Monday so that we may fully participate in the 
program. 
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150 ROUTE ~E FERNEY 121\ GEN EVA ~O 

TELEPHONE ; (022) 33 3< 00 TELEX : 23 423 OI K Cit 

CABLE : OIKOUl.1ENE GENEVA 

\f!OR.LD COUNCIL OF Cl-Jl.JRC!-JES 
COMMITTEE ON THE CHURCH 

0

Al~D THE JEWISH PEOPLE 

EXEC U T IV! ·s ECR.ETA R Y: 

REV. ANKEn GJEROIN G 

March 6, _1969 - CCJP/69/3 
.. 

!£1 Members and Consultants of the Committee on the Church and 
the Jewish People . 

At the Executive Committee meeting of the World Council of Churches in 
Tulsa in January 1969 the following list of Members of the Coomittee 

. was approvedt 

Rev. J. Adetuloye 
·Archbishop Antony of Minsk 
Archbi shop G. Appleton 
Revo Dr. Fuad Bahnan 
Revo Ro Bakker(Chairman) 
Revo J.Eo Broun 
Revo Roland de Corneille 
Rev. W.A. Curtis 
Dro Harold Ditmanson 
Dro R.A. Eckardt 
Rev. S., Gerssen 
Rev.Dr.F. von Halt1llerstein 
Rev. G. Hedenquist 
OKR Klaus Kremkau 
Rev. D. Louys 
Dr. Curti s Naylor 

Anglican Church 
Russian Orthodox Church 
Anglican Church 
National Evang. Church of 
Gehervormde Kerken 
Church of Scotland 
Anglican Church 
Church of England 
American Luthere.n Church 
United Methodist Church 
Reformed Church 
Evang.Church in Germany 
Church of S~eden 

·E\pa.11.cr" Chl..1rch in Ge!":c.~:t 
Lutheran Church of France 
Church of Brethren 

Nigeria 
USSR 
Israel 

l3eirut Lebanon 
· Netherlands 

UK 
Canada 
UK 
USA i 
USA ·1 
Nethe.rland!:i 
Germany 
Srrcd<:n 

France 
USA 

j_ ·.:::-~ '· ,·: .'~·:;··: •. : ...• : ... : .• }~ev ~ Ode~. Su.c:.rdi 
·; 7.:f-~-·.r .. ·"":"~·~_-:-·~~-; · .: ·l/1' . .. D?t1g1 ~s· :. c u.:1g 

Su.dsnese Prot.Ch-urch of WeJava 
Aine:r.ican ·Baptist Church 
Orthodox 

Indcnesia. 
Israel 
Midd.le East I 

l 
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.· . . -
The Committee of the Division of World 1iissicn and Evangelism was VP-ry much 
ooncerned that a continuity Ttith the former Committee should be maintained. 
and -has therefore augg ested that a number of the ex-~embers of the Committee 
should r~main as Consultants to t~e Committeeo · 

The follor.ing persons have been p~oposed to be among the ConsuJ. ta.'"l t s t 

Rev. Peter Schneider Anglican Chu!'ch 
Rev. B. Barkha..-rn 
Rev. R. Brunner 
Rev. H.Eo Ellison 

.DroKo-Ho Rengstorf 
Dro D. St o\7e 

. . Pres byter i an Church of ~nglend 
Reformed Church 
Plymouth Brethren 

. ~.,. ,:~:.-:~·-~-;~;.:-·Lu thero.n 
. · United Chur ch 

Presbyterian 
:Baptist 

Revo R. Leuner 
pev.. Ho Samuel 

,/Rev. R. Dodds 
Rev. R, Rasr.1usser; · ... _?· : .. ~·:. Lutheran · 

UX (Israe l:) 
UK 
s~i t z"erl and 
UK 
Gere any 
USA 
UK ·. 
UK 
USA 
Den.nark 

.. ... :· .~: . .: :Ev.en if the i"i~it of ·.~-e~~~~:=:\~~~ . b :~·en appr~ved 
. .··.·.· ~-. we stil l need t !1e confir~a t"icn of some of the 

. .-· ~:::.::~: ..... Chu.1·ch _before the r.or:i inatic n .. is vci.lide \'fo nay 

by the Exe cu~ive Co~~itte e 
propo~ ed members and of t~o ir 
therefore still expect a few 

· .. ··.-·_7 ·• chanc;e s . .:·' :c ,· ... .. ~ .. 
. .. ....... . . 

·· . Hono:ar1 Pc~s:J.~11 :: l\c·1 . 0;. Wilie,,, A ." 'li~-:.r.i 't H;:);11: • Pcc~idcr;ls: H. H. f'.:ilt1arch G~rin~n . Bi~hv:> O. Dr. · 11.,:-i:is Ln;~. R.:•1. Dr. o . :. ~; ; ;,·~. 
· · :. ·. r!c:v. Or. E 11:~-:.t A. ? .1,-i10, Rc·1 . D:. J :ir111 C. Smith, Ht. l'lc·1. /,lph~~u5 ~I. Zulu. C-:ntral Com111:t!~<:: Ch · itm~" : 1.1r. r.~. I.I. l hcmas. V :.::~· C h;i""~": 

. H . F.. t!.5!rctt:>fititn M·~!!iton of C~·.1.1lccd.>n. l.~is ~ Plo!!~e M. V/·.:!J':J . G e:.c r<tf S<:cr i: l;l ry : R~·1 . Or. Ec •J·~:\C C. B!~:.~ . A;so·:iat~ Ge:rc-r~i S~:Co't.t (\rit. ~ : 
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.: P~op0sed Program of Orienta:t·ion for the 
Commi-t te·e · on the Church and the 

Jewi·sh ·People of the WCC 

September 10.-17, 1969 
,, 

Wednesday evening Sep_tember 10 

Reception at which we should . have 'our officers and o"J=her leaders 
of the Jewish community . . · 

Thu.rsday -- September .11 

· Orientation sessions throughout the day and, possibly, into the ·)/,_,,/. 
evening. There should be an opening presentation by, hopefully, Marshall: J.> . 
Sklare' which will provide information about the history; sociology' . -:·; I 

· demography of the American Jewish ·commun.ity. This qtatement sh()uld in- 4 
elude a descripti.on of our ·religious groupings and other prgariizatiopal Z · 
arrangements -- philant·hropic, community relations, health :and welfare, 
·etc.. It should . also ·_a:es:c·r.i·be -,the p.robl'ems and .issues wi·th which we 
contend .and the ways in wh~ch we unde~take · to meet them: 

· The rest of the .day ·wou-ld be . taken· up with discussion of such 
subjects as Israel, Zionism, anti-Semitism, Jews in the Soviet Union, etc. 
We should . have in attendance knowledgeable people who can discu~s these 
problems intelligently. However, there should be no additional formal 
or lengthy presentations. Rather, I would hqpe 'that there would be op~ 
portunity for a free and informal exchange with our visitors. 

Friday September 12 

Arrangements should be made in ·advance for our .visitors. to spend 
the late afternoon and evening, including dinner ahd attendance at . 
synagogue, with Jewish families ·, with whom they should be able to .stay 

' overnight. It would be well if they could also attend synagogue on 
/ ~aturday morning. We shall need 19 homes~ there being one 'couple .to 

provide for. _.. 
..... 

Saturday -~ September 13 

Dr. Dodds should arrange to take the group over sometime · after 
noon, possibly for sightseeing and other entertainment.~ 

·-.......:..:->-·-· 
. ·----

Monday September 15 

In the morning, a visit to a Jewish Day· School, at which the 
visitors coula·'be familiarized by a spokesman of the AAJE with the story 
of Jewish educatio~ in the United States~ its problems and successes. 

"' 
.• 
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In the afternoon and on the following day, Tuesday, September 15, 
member.-s of the Committee should be· taken on visits to Yeshiva, Jewish 
Theological Seminary, Hebrew Union · College, and. a limited ·number ·of 
synag~gues. On such visits, opportunity should be afforded for ·them to 
·meet and talk with· Jewish scholars :anq ·the rabbis at the synagogues they 
will visit. 

Wednesday - - ·September .16 .-
~ D C . 
~JY-·. 

The vi~itors might take an early plane (8 a. m.1) to Boston where 
Ben Rosenberg would take over. The members of the Committee would be 
familiarized with the health, welfare, cultural · and recreational ser.vices 
of the Jewish community in Boston. An effort s~ould be made to have the 
grqup vis i t with Rabbi Joseph B • . Soleyeitchik (possibly ·that might be 
done· while on their visit to Yeshiva on Tuesday if Rabbi s ·oleveitchik is 
at the s chool on that day) . There should also be an opportunity to meet 
with Bob Segal for a description of the work· of the Jewish Community ' 
Council. In addition, I · would·. tiope they will enjoy the opportunity for -
sights eeing in Boston. 

/ 

Perhaps the members of the Committee could go on to their meeting 
in Wis cons in directly from Boston . 

- sal 
071869 
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The Sabbath Ret-order 
A Weekly Magazine Published far Seventh Day Baptists 

By the American Sabbath Tract Society 

First Issue June 13, 18.44 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 Ea.st 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum : 

JUL l 8 1969 

/?} .tJ.,[) g p' 
Je-f), 

LEON M. MALTBY, Editor 

510 WATCHUNG AVENUE e PLAINFIELD, N. J . 07061 

July 25, 1969 

I have a communication here from you advertising some~;i..li.l~~~~:ta 
books. I would like to have a copy of your booklet ~·s HO 
NEED and the JEWISH CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE. Enclosed fin You men-
tioned also the book AN ECHO OF ETERNITY by Heschel. Quite a few of 
our Seventh Day Baptist leaders have purchased Heschel's earlier book 

. on the Sabbath and they might be interested in hearing about this 
other book. If you would like to send me a copy of it for possible 
review. in the SABBATH RECORDER I would be glad to have it. The soft 
cover would be o.k. for this purpose. 

I have been reading with interest the news releases about your con
nection with the James Forman group and your severance of that connection. 
I have had several articles in the SABBATH RECORDER about this new 
challenge to the churches and synagogues. It appears that people are 
now taking more seriously than at first the co!Ill!IUilist emphasis of the 
Black ~..anifesto. 

Sincerely yours, 

~11t/)Jl~ 

LMr-1/gwp 

Enc. 



July 25, 1969 

Dr. SiCJOn Segal 
Sergio N~dalstejer 

-inter-religious Affairs-

During the pest few months tUS heve continued with our labor on the field of the 1,!! 
tar-religious affairs in filexl~o. As you prQbably remember ·from my previous mamore!! 
dums in this respect there is a group for jewish-christien friendship fl,JOrking in -
fqexico in which Rabbi fljair ~asliah lflelamed· is en active participant. Rabbi lfelamad 
is as you know, the Chief ~abbi of the Sephardic COnmaJnity in Fi:exico. At the begin 
nin~ it was very hard to achieve sympathy from some other rabbles, but we have to-
day t1110 others who are Rabbi Carol Klein from the Beth-El Congregetion and Rabbi Se 
·mual r. Lerer .. from Beth Israel Co11U11Jnity Center. -

Some weeks ago during a Journaliet-~men International Congress to which there at• 
tended persons from every creed, there was e suggestion made in order to perform a 
religious sertice in which there participated the repreee~tatiuas ens spiritual le.! 
ders from all the religions including the representative of the Jewish religions, 
Ulho was in that opportunity Rabbi Serrwel r. Lerer. I permit myself to enclose her.! 
by a newspap•r clippi~g with a picture in which you will be able to see Rabbi Lerer. 

At the sar.ie time l ~ish to inform you that the Vatican just design~ted the second -
mexican Cardinal, wh~ was tho former Arsobishop of ~sxico, Or. ·m1guel Dar!o frlifanda. 
~e have held a good friendship with Areobishop !:lirande for some years, and after he 
was designated· to hie present posJ.tion as Cardinal, a group of representatives faom 
all the religions offered hi• a homage supper. I nust point out that Rabbi Lerer 
and Rabbi Klein attended this supp»r and that I was also invited in this ocession. 
I take this opportunity ta enclose hereby tlllO pictures of th9 supper. l'Jhen the ho 

mge mas finished and I went ta ·present my respect personally to Dr. OOirende, he -
expressed his thank·s to tna and he told me how touched ha 111as to sae so meny impor
tant Jewish personalities there. 

Jn order to go on with the jewish-christien dialogue we achieved that the important 
journal ""Ex~lsior .. published an editorial article entitled ,aligious brotharhooa 
in which they praise the religious inter~relation. I permit myself to enclose a 
photostatic copy of such editorial gith its corresponding translation into English. 

It is very important that th3 activities held during the last two years have reached 
a point where it is possible that very soon we 111111 be able to establish oficially 
a Confraternity into. wh~ch we ~ill stert to work organized for the good of th9 je
mish-cbristian dialogue. I will keep you infor:ned in this respact. 

On the other hand I also wish to inform you that 1:& ere still keeping our contact 
and friendship reletions with the associatton of Jeadsh-Christien rriendship work
ing in San Jose, Costa .Rica. 



2 • -

In spite of the distance I try tay best to keep a continous relation and the labor 
of this group has given until now extrecnely positive results. We send them our -
publications end keep them informed of inter-religious affairs in l!lexico and Cen
tral America, and they also keep us informed on their activities and inform us of 
the material which thsy publish. 

I permit myself to send you a · photostatic copy of e letter which we recently re
ceived from this association lllhich will give you en idea of our relationship with 
them. and I am sending the corresponding translation as 111811. 

Please receive my best regards. 

• , . 

SN•vnr.i 

c.c. Rabbi mare Tanembaun 
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··NEW YORK (RNS) . - Rabbi Marc 'l'anei1b2um, director of ln

teneligious Affilirs for· thP. ·Americ::n .Jew:"'"' ,..,~~'·mill~"'. sai<l here 
that the best ans\~:er lo the. Black Mani!e.slo;s "irr~ticinal' appeal:, to 
violence" ·would be a "White. l\~C1nifesto" by th0 country's Christians 
and Jews. 

Such a "White Manifesto" by "responsi·ble · and influential lead
ers,'' the rabbt°said on a WJNS radio commentary, would commit those 
religious leaders io "concrete action.!; t., 
transform racial jusiicc from a pious 

promise to a fu~l reality as soon as is 

.humanly pos~ible." 

"We 'mu:;t nol let ourselves be dis

tracted by ill- considered ca l!s for vio

Jc;nce and terror by any group, black 

or while,'' he said1 adding: 

"Social x·cform Is l\C\'Cl' simple 
01· uneompJ!cal cd. It is easy t.o 
m eet a call for 1·cvol11tion with 1·c
l'll'Cssion. It is harcJcr f.o face u p to 
the shortcemin;-s t.hat rnakc surh ;i 
M il acceptable to any 1ia_rt of our 
citizenry.'' ,,. 

.Rabbi Tanenbaum ,,·as p.-csidcnl of 
the Jnlerrcligious Fol:nd;itl.on !o~· Com
munity Organiz11tion when lhe organ
ii(ation $ponscm;d the Detroit mccti:i:;r 
;it which the Bl<1;;k l't::anife~lo was 
born. 

Both the r;1boi and t!le AmeriCan 
Jew:sh Con:millce have since been cri
tical o( IFCO's role "in relation lo lht! 

Black Economic Development Confer
ence ;ind the mani!cslo, and the Com
mittee has witl.idr:iwn as an IFCO 
board member. 

In his radio mess~::c, Rab.bi 'l'anen
b;;um admitted t.lwl the manifesto 
":;ha1,ply dramalizes ll]e deep dissatis
faction in the black community, and 
the fact that many black .Americans 
have Josi f.aith in. our nation's ability 
o~ willingness to respond to the prob
lems ot h·ungcr, poverty and preju
dice.'' 

"The clcpths or this emotion cannot 
he · taken ·lightly," he continued, b~t 
clwrged ·that the manifesto's "revolu
tionary · ideol'ogy and r<icist rhetoric" 
has not only "shocked and aroused" 
:\mericans. 

It has ;ilso "caused an . 11n1>1·cce
dented shri1:kin; back in the white 
i'cli;:ious communit;;, and J1~s 

served to mHkrmine the moral · 
claims and the Jc;ilimate demands 
O( (he \>lack militant JnOYement." 
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CONSULATE-GENERAL 

· OF ISRAEL 

,. . ' 
.· 

ISRAEL INFORMATION SERVICES 
11 EAST 70th STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10021 

TRafalgar 9-7600 

OPENING STATEMf;N.T BY .THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
.AT .'11iE .PRESS CONFERENCE., JERU~ALEt.1, 24 AUGUST .1969 

·I ~deem .it right ·:and timely for me to ·address world opinion ·about the 

fire in the M9sque Al Aksa and the echoes which that grievous event has 

provoked around the world. 

The Mosque Al.Aksa i.s the possession of Islam but the respect for 

its beauty, its antiquity and .the associations which flow from it is a 

part of the universal cultwe. A civiliz~d man is one by definition whose 

only reaction to the fire is. one of shock and concern undiluted by any 
. . 

other _sentiment or motive ·of prejudice, of rancour or of poli~cal advantage, 

and indeed all civilized inallkind, and by virtue of proxi~ity, Israel first 

of all, reacted in unity of spirit. A part of the human legacy has 'been 

injured. Happily the vigilance and toil of the firemen and workers, Jewish 

and Arab, have saved it from destruction. 

·. . Everything ml,lst now be se t on foot to restore it as far as possible 

to its fu.11 splendour ·and"of -~o~rse justice must take its course.· niese 

the~ were the motives which have inspired the Israel Government's reaction 

from the outset. Accordingly·the Prime Minister made her statement as soon 

••• e • I I e I ••• • ••• e e e e e e e e e • f • • • e • • •••• e • e e e e e e e e e e e e • e e • e • e . •• e e e • e e • e e e •• • • e e e e e e e •• • •• e ••••••••• ••• 

Thh moretiol it ~16d with the Deportment of Juttice where ~he r~uired re9i1hotiori slottMent., under 22 U.S .C. 611 et seq. of luoet lnformaiioft Senicet oi on og:eney 
of the l1roel Government is ovoiloble for lnsJMctioft. Registration does not imply opprovol or disapproval of thi1 moteriol .by the United Stote1 Government . 
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as the news of the fire came and later the Cabinet met in special session 

to express its shock, to establish a Commission of Enquiry in accordance 

with Isra~ll law and to instruct the law enforcing authority to make every 

effort to find out the causes of the outbreak . The action of the police has 

been vigourously pursued. The matter now is sub 1udice . . The central 

point is the working of the Court and the truth will be brought to light 

before a judiciary unexcelled throughout the world for its independence 

and its probity. Since our own judicial traditions are exceptionally severe 

in matters of respect of court, I do not intend to comment on any matter 

which would bear upon the charge which has been made or upon the 

course of judgment. 

I come to speak to. you of the repair of what has been damaged and 

of the international context in which this matter is now being discussed. 

I would like to go back a 'little into recent history in order to Clarify the 

policy of the Government of Israel conce~ing the immunity and custody 

of the Holy Places . 

On 7 June 1967, the then Prime Minister, Mr. Levi Eshkol, met 

with the heads of religious communities in Jerusalem and laid down a 

policy which was published at the time which includes the. following : 

"The arrangements concerning .the We stern: Wall will be

determined by the Chief Rabbis of Israel. The arrange

ments concerning the Holy Places of Islam will be de

termined by the Moslem Council. The arrangements in 
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the places holy to Christendom will be made by a 

Christian Council. 11 

On 27 June, the Prime Minister again reiterated before a meeting of 

the religious dignitaries the same policy, namely: 11 I want to ·point out 

our intention to place the internal administration of the Holy Places and 

their arrangements in the hands of ¢e religious leaders of the communi

ties which hold them sacred . " 

That, incidentally, is one of the reasons why there was, and is, 

such a great deal of autonomy in the administration and. in the guarding 

of the Holy Places and in fact the authoritative Moslem authority, the 

WAQF Organization, is in full control of everything, including the main

tenance of security, the rules of admission and so forth. Therefore, it 

is natural to believe that that authority will wish to be responsible for 

the repair, but l repeat that the Government of Israel w111 do everything 

in its power to assist the appropriate Moslem. authorities to bring the 

Mosque to full repair and to restore it to its past splendour. That means 

that we will facilitate the ·arrival, the admission of ar:iy experts or 

engineers or others from any country whatsoever who might be able to 

contribute to expediting the repair of the damage and in this policy we 

will not be influenced .at all by the religion or by the nationality or by 

the country of origin of anybody whose help might be sought and might 

become available . 
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I wish now to repeat on behalf of my Government the undertaking which 

the Prime Minister made on 7-June 1967 concerning the responsibility for the 

preservation, the guarding, the arrangements in the Holy Places. It will be 

in the hands of the heads of the religion which holds them sacred. 

I now come to the other phase because more than one crime has been 

committed. There is a charge of a crime by an .individual and that is before 

the courts. On that I have nothing more to say. But there has been committed 

and there is stlll being committed a crime on an international scale by Arab 

Governments and spokesmen who inste~d of Joining humanity in shock and 

grief and in hope of repair are attempting .to extract political advantage by 

a . campaign with very few parallels in the history of our age. This campaign 

takes the form of accusations to the effect that the Israel Government 

deliberated, and I wouldn't have believed this if I hadn't seen it with my 

own eyes and heard with my own ears at 8 o'clock last night on the Jordan 

television, the Government of Israel held a session and after detailed dis

cussions decided to burn down the Al Aksa Mosque . That is what I saw 

with my eyes and heard with my ears from the very elegant looking gentlemen 

in exceptionally elegant Arabic on the Jordan television last night. I don't 

expect that the radio is saying anything different . This kind of accusation -

any attempt to l~y on Israel some kind of blame, responsibility for this 

crime - takes us back to the Middle Ages, takes us back to chapters of 

history in which libels of various kinds were a feature of in~er-reli_gious 
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and inter-faith warfare . 

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Press, you have a very heavy responsibility 

here. because very deep, submerged instincts bursting out of the depths of 

history ar~ here being e~ploited or there is an attempt to revive them ana

chronistically in our age. I recall that ·a short time .ago in reference. to . 

another source of tension, His Holiness The Pope discussing the position 

said how anachronistic it would be for religion to be used .in the modem 

world in a political conflict. There is here then, a clear violation of the 

ecumenical spirU which should prevail and a violent political exploitation 

which Israel rejects in the consciousness of its perfect rectitude in this 

matter. What 1s needed in addition to the treatment of the offense itself 

on the judicial level is that world opinion become the court for condemning 

political exploitation of an injury to part of the human cultural legacy 

which should join us all together in its universal solidarity. 

Of course, the hazard of fortune or of misplaced initiative or of 

wanton crime does not respect places fired whether by accident or by 

misguided or tormented spirits. Fires ha11e broken out before. There have 

been fires before in this veryBoly Place in 1949 and.in 1964, apparently 

in different circumstances from those which now apply but then there was 

no effort made to make this the springboard for the kind of campaign which 

the Governments e specially of Jordan first and then of Egypt have conducted . 

You are all aware of President Nasser's "enlightened" reaction that the 
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only answer is force, ·bloodshed and bombardment, in his words, in order 

to purify the land of Israel. You don ' t need much research to find out where 

that particular language comes from. 

That's what I mean by saying that there are two levels: one where 

justice will take its due course, I hope its expeditious course, and that 

of course, before the eyes of the world . Anybody interested in any 

country i s invited to be a spectator of the course of justice and the 

technical arrangements will be made to make that possible. But tbere is 

need for the human conscience to sit in firm judgement of all those who 

have tried to exploit this grievous affair for purposes of incitemel)t and 

hatred, as though there are not enough existing causes of tension so that 

there has to be a manufactured tension entailed upon the. fide lity and 

belief of milli_ons throughout the world. Happily, the non-Arab Moslem 

countries took a very different attitude from that which I have described 

as emanating from Jordan and from Egypt . I should not exclude the 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia whose Chief thi.r:lks tha t the answer is what he 

calls "Holy War". But the non-Arab Moslem states took an attitude 

based upon genuine anguish a t the damage and they promised to do 

everything possible for restoration. I refer especially to the announcement 

by His Imperial Majesty the Shah of Iran and by the President of Ttirkey. 

These statements had nothing except the sorrow at the loss and the pledge 
' 

of those Governments to do everything possible within the framework 
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of their· Moslem solidarity and their.international conscience to bring 

about repair. We hope that these Governments will use their full 

influence in order to prevent the spread of religious incitement. 

We hope that men. of faith everywhere, Christian, Moslem and 

Jewish, will join together to re-establish the ecumenical spirit in 

which alone a matter of this kind should be considered and ·we hope 

that world opinion, which has reacted s~ernly to these absurd 

accusatio~s, will continue on that course . 
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TO THE ED!tOR OF THE JERUSALEM POST a 

Sl~t - IT SEE~S I MPOSS I BLE TO BELIEVEoBUT WE HAVE JUST SEE~ ITo 

RIGHT OUT . OF THE. MIDDLE AGES H~RE IN THE LAST DECADES O~ T~E 

201.H CENTURY o 

TRIED TO BURN ONE OF THEIR HOLY PLACES 9 T~E AL AXSA MOSQUEo 

THEY CALL I 1 AG .l\ i NST T~lE JE\:JS BEFO~E ANY H!VES'i' I GAT ! ON ~AS B2J:: :·~ 

MADEo 

T4~Y CONTINUE AGAINST THE JEVS EVEN AFTER AN INDIVIDUAL 

WHO ~s NOT A JEW CONFSSSES ro HAVING SET FIRE TO T~E MOS~UE ~ 

THE A~ AB SWORP OF WAR USED AGAIN TO FURT~ER RELIGION ~ 

BUT T~~ CHURCHES TOO oWE T~ODGHT THAT THE BLOOD-LIBEL DAYS WE~E 

. OVE R WITH l~E DEATH ' OF THE ME~TALITY OF THE MIDDLE AGES 9 

BUT PER~APS TYEY A~E NOTo :· . 
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.BURi-11 W~ILE SE! :JG GU1F<uZiJ BY J~\,JS ?DO 1'H2Y iJO'i l~rlOIJ !HAT M~ ASS 

ACTU ALLY S'i'C:J ED 'iHE iS~~~Ll FIREMEN I~J ... ~ ... 1 . . ~ Ltt:C: 07 THEIR DU!Y 

T~YittG TO PREVE~T TH~ SP~EAD OF THE F!~E ? : 
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IF 1'HE CtiURC4ES .DlD U01 mW';I 1.:1HY WERE i~EY so QU!CI( TO JUMP O:ll'O r~:~ c .~·.-::; 

WAGOiJ EEF'ORE THOROU3HLY I!JVEST I GAT !NG~ O~ SO SLO:;J HJ TRYHJG TO POU:i 

. OIL Ot·l THE TROUBLED UA7ERS 'HJHY DID T~EY OtICE AG:Ufl TA:<~ T4E F'I~S1 

'A~AB SiORY TO A??ZA~ 10 TH~ DISADVAN7AGE OF JZVS ? 
, 

WE THOUGHT THE CHURCHZS HAD co~z OUT OF T ~E DAR~ DAYS OF 

TH~ MI XKLE AGES AS F ti~ AS J2~·JS WE:iS C0rJ C£R:~ZD o ~·,'~AT A SHOC!{ TO · 

FIND THEY HAVE OOTo 



ON THIS MATTER YET 0 ° 0 1 ~EPLY THAT THEIR. ~A ILtiRE. IO PRONOUNCED AGA I NST 
' -. . ·. . . 

JIH AD IMMEDIATELY IS ENOUG4 oTHEIR SILEHCE ENCOURAGE§ oT~EY 51.{0ULD BE 

FORTHRIGHT IN I N S!ST I~G ON PEACE AT~ TI ME Ll kE· THlS oWHY WERS 

T!-{EY NOT? .. 
~'HY IS THE" WOqLO CCUNCIL OF CH IJ~CHES S!ILL !Al.KING ABO!JT T"<E ! NJUST ICE 

· TO THE PALESTHIANS HJ THE C~SAT!ON OF TH2 STATE OF' IS~AEL ? 

DO THEY ~EAN TO CORRECT THIS BY ~OV!NG THE JEWS OUT ? . 

OR9 WH AT - ELS~ DO T~EY CONCEIVABLY. THINX WILL HAPPEN IF THEY 

CONTI NUE TO HA~P ON ,THIS THE~S ?WHY S~OULD NOT THE WORLD COUNCIL 

OF CHURCHES RATHER T~INK OF SOME CONSTRUCilVE SOLUTION !4AT 
. . 

DOES NOT POINT TO MORE BLOOD 0 LEJTING .?IN THIS ~ATTER THE CYU RCHSS Aq£ 

STILL I N THE· MlDLE A.GES oTHEY TALK ABOUT JEWISH-CHRISTIAN D1ALOGUEo 

~HAT DI ALOGUE JS POSSIBLE F'O R iHE~ NOW i~AT THEY HAVE SHOWN THEIR TRUE 

· COLO U;?5 ? 

W~-{Y DOSS 'f~S C4URC~ T~AT CALLS ITSELF' AN ORGAN -. rO~ PE ACE I N THE WO~LD 

HELP T~E ARABS AS TYEY DELIBERATELY OPEN A WOUND THAT WILL MAKE 

PEACE I ~POSSIBLE OR AT T~E VER LE AST .PUT II OFF A VE~Y LONG WAY? 

WITH THE ANTI-ISRAELI FALSHQODS AND PROPAGANDA T4A! A~A8 P~SSS A~D 

· RADIO ARE POUR I NG F'ORT4 DAIL HOW CAN !HF.IR LE ADERS«TURN AqOIJND M!D SAY 

WILL MAKE PEACE WI TH TYEJE~S ? 

THE CHU~CH HAS TURNED · AG~INST PEACE I ~ THE LAND OP THE!~ ' 0 PRI~~E OF 

PEACEo 0
' 

LET THE CHU~CH2S RECANT AN~ CO~E FULLY INTO TYE T W~NT!ET~ CENTU~Y ON 

. DISS6CIAT~ ~iMSELF FRC~ OTHS~S I N IT O~ THIS PO! NTc 
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T HE Al\[iERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 

from 

August 25, 1969 

Bertram Gold, Seymour Samet, Simon S~gal, Marc Tanenbaum~ 
Morton Yarmon 

Irving M. Levine 

subject Sugg~sted AJC approach to tying in I~ish troubles with 
Jewish-Arab tension in pr~gr·ain ~gainst medievel "holy 
war" concept. 

I suggest we meet to see if there is enough sense or sentiment to 
·my thoughts that t-he ·Arab "holy war" line can be 'equated with the 
Irish Protestant -Catholic tensions in such a way as to propel 
large numbers of American Irishman (and others) into a stronger 
pro-Israel stand . · 

I would want us to consider the following: 

...... 

. , 

A. Can we produce a statement against the "medieval holy 
war" concept that would incorporate Ara_b - Israeli and 
Irish-Catholic and Irish-Protestant tensions so that 
we can gain large-scale Catholic , Protestant, Jewish 
and even N~gro backi~g? 

B. Can we tap the positive youth and Irish sentiment for 
the remarkable Bernadette. Devl in (she was superb in 
ner plea for ecumenism, civil rights, relief, etc. on 
Sunday 's 'Meet the Press") by including favorable 
mention of her as the kind of activ"ist who eschews 

·hatred but who seeks progress in a principled and 
strong-minded way? . 

C. Can we portray the Jewish community as sympathetic. to 
the Irish-Catholic· ci_vil rights movement without 
engaging ourselves in the complicated politics of Irish 
nationalism and British geopo~itics? 

D. Can we dramatically portray to Arab leaning Protestant 
opinion molders the primiti-ye nature of the "hol,y war 

·crusade" by painting Ian Paisley _ (who liberal Protestants 
hate) into thef same corner as the moslem King -Faisal and 
Gamal Nasser. · 

E . Can we more effectively use the "Irish troubles" :to bring 
Irish and -Jewish organizations into cooperative enterprise 
and ?egin some new alliances relating to American ethnic 
groups . 

-. 

j 
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Can we inspire ·some Jewish fund-raising for Irish relief 
(even if the initial enterprise is only symbolic in the 
form of a large _ gift from a pr·ominent Jew)? 

Can we campaign to get the condemnation of "holy w.ar" a 
major action · on the part of religious, government arid. 
United Nations structures? · · 

·· ·" . 

--- . 
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The American Jewish Committee 
165. East 56th Street 
Ne~ York~ N.Y. 10022 

· Plaza .1-4000 · · 

Date 
"""'---:-----

· ' . TO: ... . f'1 -~~OA.; 1'1 

FROM: ·,._<'.) ., Gtu-iii>M (~ 

·_ ._For approval 

· ~For your i~fonnation 
Please handle 

Please talk to me about this 

Read and file 

· . Returned as requested -- . 

__ Your conments please 

Remarks: 
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Paris Office: 30, Rue La Boetie, 75 Paris 8, France • Elysees 69-11, 83-53 Cable: Wishcom, Paris · Zac:;ariah Shuster, European Director 

Tc: 
From: 
Subj : 

J e rry Goodma n 
Zachariah Shuster 
Germany - NPD , Obera~~ergau 

FO-Eur 
August 27, 1969 

I carefully read your memorandum of August 21 regarding the oeeting of 
our group with Chancellor Kiesinger. 

With regard to his views about the prospects of the NPD at the Buntles
tag elections , I believe that they are shared by many political obser
vers in Germany as of today o The only G.evelopaent in recent d2ys which 
might forecast a setbac k for the NFD is the behavior of its ~embers at 
meetings in Frankfurt and other cities, where the y h nve beaten up a 
number of persons who deC110nll trated ~g~inst them, e.nd in such a violent 
manne r that it c a us ed aversion among a large sesm~nt ~f toe German popu
l ation. However, many things might still h appt.n during t he month before 
the elections, and we shall follow the situa t ion closely. 

~-lith regard to the OberaCli:!le rgau Passion Play, I am afr<::id t hat the 
Chancellor W.'.?!i not very well inform'2d about the ma ny interventions th:1t 
have been mad e and of the st•.ibborn oppositio n by the town c.:iuncillors 
of Oberammergau to meke any changes. As a matter of fact, on August 26 
the Obetan1mer.gau Passion Play Committee designated the: ac tors of the play~ 

r~ is worthwile to note: that the present text i s b ased on the or:'..gina l 
text of 1750. redrafted i n 1860. It i s a crude and vulgs.r pr:s.;ntatior. 
of the New Testament story, without any liter~ ry merits; the reprcsent
atiori has always been primitive and on a low 2rtistic l evel. D~ring 
the l ast few y ears attention was c al l e4 to the anti-Semitic nat u r e of 
the play by v~ rious circ l es, a nd changes reques ted. The Ob~ral!!!D.ergau 
Passion Play Co;n:"!lit tee \.;as faced with thrGC alternatives: either to re 
ta i n the mo<li.fied original text, eliminating the most anti-Semitic pa8sage:s; 
or to cut out whole se~tions, such as the resurrect:j_on and tha prefc:.c e , 
which is presented as the sci:inon of a layn;an; or to mak.e a radic~ l ch.:inc;-e 
in th~ .texto The possibility was even considered of ".-lriting a ne~., t ext. 

PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, President MORR IS B. l.BR>\IV., Honorary President 
JACOB BLA.USTEIN, Honor2:y Pr<?sidcnt 
LOUIS CAPLl.N, Honorary Presid~nt 
HERaC:RT B. EHRtM·.NN, Hcr.ora;y President 
!RVING M. ENGEL. Honorary President 
ARTHUR J. GOLD6ERG, Hor.:;1.!ry President 
JOSEPH M. PROSr:1\UER, Honorary Prcs:dent 
NATHAN A.PPLE:l.AN. Honorary Vi.:e-Prcsidcn: 

REUBEN W. ASKANA$E, Houston, Vice· President 
MORTON 1<. BLAUSTEIN, Saltir.ior<:, VicG-Pto?Sid~,-,: 

Eoard Chairr.-aen 

MAX M. FISHER, EY.eculive Board 

DAVID SH~R. Board of GO\"emors 

EUf.ER l. WINTiOR, Bo;;rd ol Trustee;; 

El\',EP.Y E. KLINEM-'N. Tre;asurcr 

MRS. SArffORD SAMU!OL, Secri!:<:ry \ 
JOSEPH KL!NGEt~ST<.IN, Honorary Vice·Prc~id.;:n t 
FRED L.4Z/1RUS. JR .. Honorilry Vice:Prcsidcn: 
JAMES Mt.RSHALL, Honorary Vicc-PrE:sirti:!nt 
WILLIAM i<OSENW1'.LD. Honorary v :ce·Prcsidcn t 
:il/..URICE GUN ERT, Honor?.ry Treasurer 

MATTHEW eROWN. B:;ston, Vice-r·rcsi~ent 
ROBERT T. CUTLER, Philadc:phia, Vice.President 
DcJONGH FRANKLIN, Atlanta, Vic-:·!"r'!sident 
JACK A. GOLDFARB, New Y-:irk, Vice-President 
ARTHUP. GROMAN, Les Angeles, ViCe·Pre$iden: 
CRIN Lt.HMAN, New York, Vice·l"residcnl 
WILLARD L. I.EV(, St. Louis, Vice-:>residM! 

SAM r:yalNSTEIN, Seattle, Vice-f'r<-sic•!"!n! 
MAYi'IAP.D L WISHNER, Ch ica~o. \iicc·Presicer.t 

MOrtRI$ H. BET!GREEN, Associ;:itc Treasurer 

S~P.Ti:AM H. GOLD. Execu:ive Vice·Pre~icie:nt JOHN !;Lt.WSON. Exccuti..,c Vi=e-Pres ;d.:?nt Emeriti.ls 
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The majority 0£ the Passion Pl.:i.y Committee rejected the .last two al
ternatives, and as a result Hans Schwaighoferp who was director of 
the play and had the role of Judas in the 1960 productioµ, resignecla 
Subsequently, the Catholic hierarchy in H•.mich, with the consent of 
the Oberammergau Passion Play Committee, authorized Father Stefan Schalier, 
of the neighboring par1sh of Ettal, to revise the play and suggest neces
sary changes~ This was supported by AntonPreisinger, who played therole 
of Christ Q 

Father Schaller s who is known as an expert theologian and philologist, 
took a negative attitude toward the ~vhole text·, and tried to suggest as 
many changes as possible short of re-writing it entirelyo However, most 
of his suggestions were rejectedo As far as is known> the Passion Play 
Co~nittee deci<led · to shorten the play by one hour, and also to take out some 
of° the most offensive anti -Se:.iitic passages, such as expressions like "nest 
of serpents 11 and "cursed synagogue.; 11 but the .Col.Ulllittee was unwilli.ng to in
troduce any fundamental changes. 

I :tnformed you of t he intervention ma.de by Franz Josef Strauss,· who is the . 
most powetful figure in Bavaria and .who receives· a great many votes frora 
the Oberamm~rgau dis t rict., But it would be rash to assume that his inter
vention will be more successful than that of other political and ecclesiastic 
personalities. 

At any rate, J: believe the· meeting was most useful in establishing con;act 
with the present head of. the Gerll!an government·, although as matters seem 
now, it is far from cert<lin wh~ther the CDU will remain the dominant party 
in Germany after the September elections. 

cc: Mr,, Gold 

<=--t:">f 

( lh? ... J . f?.tl. 

t1r~ s ,! 'V 
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.RICHARD A . CilVENS 
Choirman 

' ' ~ 

United States Counhouse 
Room 434 
Foley Square 

' 

New York. New York 10007 

NEW YORK STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 
COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL LEGISLATION 

September, 1969 

I Memorandum to: memoers of advisory. panel on 
intergroup relations 

Your comments on the enclosed draft, which may be 

submitted to one or more Bar groups, would be greatly 

appreciated.. 

Sincerely. 

RtcfuzJ, G1}01~ 
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IEGISLATION SEEKING MORE · EFFECTIVE ENFORCEMENT 
OF EQUAL EMPIDYMEN·T: .OPIDRTUNITY 

The Civil Rights Act of 1964 enacted the 

first federa l i aw to provide equa 1 employment 

opportunity without regard. to race, color, religion, 
1 

sex or nati~nal origin. Title VII of the Act 

· established the Equal Employment. Opportunity Commission . 

. (EEpc) with power to conciliate disputes ·under the -Act., 
. . . - .. - .. 

and permitted civil ·-suits· where . such .concilia tion or 

proceedings un.der local . la~ failed _to resolve such 

disputes ·. - . S •. ,. 245.3.., _9l~_t_ -~ong .• " ,_ l.~.t · Se~s . .-. .(-1969) · · 
. . . . -- . . -- -- ·- -· ---· - .... 

woutd further authoriz~ . th~ - ~EOG ._tc;> __ ~!l_t~X:. !=~~~~-=~-nd-----~~ ~ . _ 

desi~t OJ;~ers subjec:t to __ judicial ·review i~ · orde.r to 

=: . eJtforce the -Act • ,-The~.right:.·.0£ pr .. i~te. _a.~~_io.Q. - ~~ 

retained. S. 280.6· _ _ 9.ls.t _ C_o.n.g •.. ,. __ l_l?t. S_ess .~ (196~) 

· ·supp0rted .. by._ the Administration., ._p: o_'l{;icles .. .:t..ll .. ~i_~ . ~ll~ _ _:. __ _ .. 

EEOC may bring .a<?tio_~-~--~J- .~-=!!·~~;· aside· f.rom·· pr:.ivaEe - . - - . . .. - . . .. - ... - . - -... - --

actions which remain authorized,· to enforce the Act • 

The effectuation of equal employment ... _ ·- _ .: . . -·:: 

opportunity is a prime -neeessity for this nation:-- .. - ·-·---· ·. ~-

- r- .,,. 
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Lack of equal job opportunity is a significant cause 

of lack of · interest in schooling, hopelessness, desperation·, .. 

crime .and violence~ It is also a tremendous waste of · . 

human · resources. · Only when jobs · are ·open to all without 

discr.imina·tio1f of ·the kJ.nds prohibited · 'by the · Act will 

all be encouraged . to .. do. their best for · t 'heir· own benefit. 

and also have the opportunity to make their ·.fullest con-· . 

tribut·ion to society. The need for a meaningful national 

action to assu.re ·such equal opportunity was st~ted .as 

early as ·the una~ous report of the President's 

CoDJDittee on Civil Rights in 194i •. ~ . '. · .... ·. : . -· · ··-· .. _:· 

· cease-and-desist orders or injunctive relief · .. 

· as · provid~d in the pendt_ng l;>ills · ~re· crucial · in order · ·· ~··· --

to ~ake .the ·A:ct: meaningfuJ·: al.ld .-~ffec.~ive_~ .. · 

Indeed efforts to ·strengthen enforc@lent· 
. . . 

procedures hav~ ·been fo~d_ n~cessary .other . ~edei:al laW& 

t .. 
' ... , 

· ~ 

. ·wtiich a'iready provide. 'powej.-s . -~nicli "as ... 'th~se' 'ccirit'ain"ed-' fi1": · .. ·:~ ._:-.. : ....... . 
. · . . 3 ..... 

the pending bills. 

" .· .. ... .. . -2-

.. ·-. . -."f" ~ -· ..... r-
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Enactment df one or the other of the pending· 

bills · is of · v.ita 1 import:=ance to the national policy ·of 
i 

l equ~l opportunity; .which roiist be a cornerstone of our 

\efforts to .build ·a healthy society which ·caG .focus the 

efforts of all citizens for the conunon benefit of all' 

· groups. 

We ·:theref9re .. i;e'ciomnend favorable ·action 

on either proposal at. the earliest poss~ble time .• 

In addition, howe~er, ~e are concerned over 

. ·the possibility · that as a price· for approval of· direct 

enforcement powers for the EEOC, ·it will be proposed 
i . . . 

that the private rights- pf action .. now: pr.ovided by ·· ·· --

Title VII be curt<filed ·or .. ·dropped. In ·our view ·th~s 

· ' would be a catastrophe for the purposes of the Act. 

Private enforcement is vital because -it permits 

action whe·re budgetary '. limitations . or other factors 

preclude administrative action_. Expe~ience . fudicates 

t11at . ad.mi.t:1istrat.iv~ .. agenc~es ~hemseives ca~ be more 

independent and less· subject to l?~essure if it is clear 

to all concerned that issues ·can be brought. to a judicial 
·4 . 

forum eve.n ~f the agency can be · persuaded not · to act. · 

3 

. ·· ··-·· ~#-·-·--. ·-··:-----··· ... - ... . - ··-· ·.--··. 
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Indeed the NAACP .~gal Def~nse · & Educational 

Fund, . Inc. has brought mo.re suits under· Title VII than 

i\. any obther sEource.. . . ·c 
1 

b f S b 
Green erg, sq. , its Director- ounse , e ore a u -. 

According to testimony of Jack 

I 
committee of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public 

Welfare on August 11, 1969: 

Following the passage of Title VII of the 
Civil Rights ·Act in 1964 and its becoming effective 
in 1965, we filed more than 70 cases in the 
United States District Courts. This .number almost 
doubles the number of cases we had filed when I 
testified several years ago. A list of Title v11 · 
cases is appended· to this statement; I would 
like to share with you .. our experiences with~these 
cases because they are a substantial portion 
of all of the litigation now pending under the 

. . Act. .Several other organizations.,.have .. some--cases. 
among them, and the Attorney Gene_ral of the 
United States has, I believe, filed about 40 . 
cases. Two kinds of experiences have steamed 
from ou+ involvment in these cases. The first 
is rather gratifying because it demonstrates the 
capacity of the ·statute a~d men or good· will to 
work out differences which will secure employment 
to Negro workers who have been ·victims of racia! 

. discr.imination and until passage ·of· .the law had 
no remedy. _ The first categ9ry· of outcome co~sists 

.of favorable settleIIEnts we have . obtained •. 

* . . . . . .. . . . . ..... ·····--.·. _,_ ... -·· ·- - __ ,.,., _ _ ... , _ 0 ·--··-· •••e00M .. 00_0 _____ 0 -·· -• 4•0-•0-····· 

· Another indication of . the capacity of a lawsuit 
- ·· · to lay · the basis for effective· ·s~ttlement of- ·- · .. -. · ·-

civil rights claims i_s the nruch ce.lebrated New.port . 
· · ·News Shipbuilding case.- ·E.ven though the shipbuilding · 

4 ... 

· · ~- ..,. .. ,.... __ _ 
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company came under . the ' jurisdiction c£ the 
Office of Federal Contract Compliance and 
had .been ·under investigation by QFCC for 
many years, and had also been investigated 
by the Equal Employ~nt Opportunity 
Commission, there was no effective movement 
towards settlement of outstanding claims of 
racial discrimination until after we filed 
the . lawsuit .... With the . cc;is~ peQd ing,. ~.OU[lSe 1 
for the plaintiffs and representatives of the 
United States for the first time were able to 
work out an effective . settlemen't with the 
company whereby hundreds of Negro workers 
moved into craft and supervisory posit ions 
theretofore . barred to them. · 

* * * * 
On the other hand, ·many of the cases 

are now following the class~c p~ttern of 
prolonged and difficult school segregation 
litigation. Every procedural technicality 
imaginable must be gone through before· the .case 
comes ·to trial. ·Most' of the cases· are or have . 
been hung up on such technical-procedural 
questions as: exhaustion of administrative 
remedie·s; satisfaction. of certain statutes of 
limitations; propriety of filing class actions; 
whether conciliation is a precondition .to . 
filing suit and similar issues. It has taken 
.~re than 3 years of litigation just to get 
court determinations on these issues. 

* * * * 

. l 

i 

Out 9f these experiences, we would like _ to 
make several suggestions concerning the proposed 
Bill .S. 2453, the Williams Bill. We .he.artily .. · ..... . : ... :·: · 

.• ·s . 

.............. ., , I 

i 
I 
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applaud the provisions of the Bill which 
give the Commission cease and desist powers. 
Long ago it was learned that public rights 
cannot effectively be enforced by leaving 
them solely to private litigants. · As a 
result, there has been enacted the Securities 
and Exchange Commission Act, the Interstate 
Commerce Act the Pure Food and Drug Laws, the 
Federal Trade Coamission Act, and the 
National Labor Relations Act, and similar 
agencies. The extent of racial discrimination 
in employment in America is so vast that there 
never will be progress unless government is 
armed with the power to move forward administrat
ively on a broad scale. 

At the same time our experience in the field 
of racial discrimination demons~rates that this 
Bill wisely preserves the rights of private suits 
alongside administrative ·enforce!'lent by the · · 
government. The entire history of the develop
ment of civil rights law is that private suits 
have led the way and governrcent enforcement has 
followed. 

* * * * 

Unfortunately i~ _ prior experience with cease 
and desist bills is any indication, it is likely 
that there will be a movement to strike the 

·independent private action as a pr.ice for getting 
the Bill. If such a movement develops it is 
important to realize that · the Bill will have 
some major defects if the independent private -
action is deleted. First,_ there will _b.e no 
private remedy for non-expeditious action ~Y the .. 
CoIIDDission~ .. The Commi$.$io.n .. is required· to. find ·--------. -- ---
reasonable cause within 120 days but experience 
shows that this will be a -wish rather -than .:.a : - - - ·· · · 
fact. ~oreover, no time limit after making the 
reasonable cause finding is imposed, and con
ciliation ~~d subsequent hearing procedures can 
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drag on interminably. There should be some 
way to prod the Commission if it dra.gs its 
heels. Second, it is not clear that an 
aggrieved employee can appeal a decision of 
the Commission dismissing his case for a .lack 
of "reasonable cause." An aggrieved party 
can appeal =-a '·'final order", but a dismissal 
for no reasonable cause before a hearing is 
not called an "order" in Section 3(b) of the 
bill. This· point should be clarified. 

* * * * 

The provision in the proposed Bill, 
retaining the right of private actions should 
be improved. In many of the cases presently 
pending in various courts, defendants have 
attempted to have the cases dismissed on the 
ground that suit was not filed within the 
stated time limitation. Under the present 
law, a private party must institute his action 
within 30 days of receipt of a letter from 
the Commission so advising him of his right to 

. bring suit. It has been our experience that this 
30-day limitation is much too short for the ·. 
average person who would be seeking relief under 
the Act to seek assistance in bringing his suit 
and also allow the attorney sufficient time to 
adequately prepare for the filing of a lawsuit. 
We would suggest a period of one year from the 

. day the right to go into cour.t. arises as being 
a more appropriate time l~mitation in which a 
private par.ty can bring suit. 

· The proposed Bill does not contain ·a_ ...... . 
provision- .to .. the __ effect-·tha t .its .enac.tment .. does 

·not affect rights guarantee·a urider the Railroad 
Labor Act or National Labor Relations Act and 
other sim:llar ·.l aws • .. It might. b~ .. tha.t .th~. inclusion ..... . 

·of · such a ·provis iort --could be said to be ·e·Jc-i·s-ting· -· 
law but it should remove any ground for arguments 
we ~ve · directly encountere_d in many of the c~ses, 

• • ...... .. . --. ,. - - ~- - .... ~ ..... Ao · - .... -&., ·.:..~ ~.";" ...... ' 't ·- '~ .~. ' : .. r·· · -
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to the effect that Title VII proceedings should 
be held up because of proceedings before the 
Labor Boards or vice versa. 

In our view Mr. Greenberg's testimony is persuasive 

and we urge the adoption of his recorrmendations. 

In regard to preemption of Title VII remedies 

by remedies under labor laws or vice versa, we note 

that the courts have indicated that remedies under 

federal law for arbitrary discrimination and for 

unfair labor practices are parallel rather than 
5 

UDJtually exclusive, and we believe that remedies 

under Title VII should likewise not displace or 

be displaced by remedies under labor statutes except 

in case of actual inconsistency, a ·situation not 

likely to arise since the purposes of the laws are 

entirely compatible. 

CONCLUSION 

Pending legislation to strengthen enforcement 

.. - - . o.f. federal guarantees of equal employment opportunity 

should be enacted; in doing so the private right of action 

.. ..na.w.._pro:vided sbould be strengrllened. rather than weakened. 

- ... r .,. 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. 78 Stat. 253 (1964), 42 Uos.c. §2000e et seq. 
(1964)0 For Bar views, see ''Report on Proposed 
Federal Legislation Relating to Equal 
Employment Opportunity, " 3 Reports of 
Committees of The Association of The Bar of 
The City of New York Concerned with Federal 
Legislation 1 (1964). 

2. TO SECURE THESE RIGHTS (1947). 

3. 

4. 

See Fanning, "Procedura 1 Reform - First Step 
Toward A More Effective National Labor Policy, 
"21 Record Of Ass 'n. Of The Bar Of The City 
Of New York 67 (1966); Committee on Labor 
In Social Security Legislation, "Suggested 
changes in National Labor Relations Board 
Procedures," 6 of Committees Of Ass 'n Of The 
Bar Of The City Of New York concerned with 
Federal Legislation 19 (1967). 

Cf. Jaffe, ''The Effective Limits of The 
Administrative Process: A Reevaluation," 
67 Harv. L. Rev. 1105, 1107-13 (1954); 
Jaffe, "Judicial Review; Question of Law , " 
69 Harv. L. Rev. 239, 273-74 (1955); 58 
Colum. L. Rev. 115, 117-18 (1958). 

5. Vaca v. Sipes, 386 UoS• 171 (1967); see 
Givens, " Preemption of Judicial Jurisdiction 
to Enforce the Duty of Fair Representation in 
Collective Bargaining," 17 Labor Law 
Journal 469, 481-82 (1966). 
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~'•e· Sept. 12, 1969 

to Marc Tanenbaum 
from Morris Fine 

subJect 

You asked for a copy of what we considered to 
be a good departmental program projection for 
the Program Department Heads meeting. Enclosed 
is Seymour Samet's which I think you will find 
of int~rest. A copy was previously sent to you 
as part of my mailing to all the Department 
Heads. 

A reminder that you are scheduled to report at 
9:15 AM, Tuesday, Sept. 16th, and I hope you 
will be able to leave the meeting at 10:30 
to keep your other appointment. 

MF:ms 
enc. 
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'Present: 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMM~TTEE 

SUMMARY 

PROGRAM DEPARTMENT HEADS MEETING 

· .. :JULY 22., 1969 

Bertram H. Go1d 
Morris Fine 
Samuel Katz 
Haskell Lazere 
Yehuda Rosenrnan 
James Rudin 
Seymour Samet 
Morton Yarmon 
Eleanor Ashman, guest 

I. Mr. Gold reported that a National Comrni ttee of ·concerned was
in process of formation, with Lucius Clay as its Q1airman. It will 
.direct public attention to the situation in Iraq and Syria and take 
whatever steps it can to intervE;?ne where nece·ssary. 

II. Mrs. Ashman reported that she had discussed with many staff . 
members the proposal to initiate a. series of bi-weekly "Monday 
luncheon" sessions at which guest speakers would speak to the staff 
on subjects of . topical concern, with specia.l emphasis on new and 
avant garde possibilities and developments. She stated that she 

::. had received many good suggestions as to_ topics and· speakers, and 
these wer.e reviewed in the ensuing discussion. Among the subjects 
recommended for the sessions in the early fall, assuming speakers 
can be gotten, were the following: . 

Ferment in the Catholic Church 
Race relations in the next decade 
Population explosion 
Problem of crime and ·1aw and order 

It was agreed that this series would get under way on October 6, 
with a second session. s.cheduled for October 20. Thereafter they 
wou::J_d -be held on the second and fourth Mondays of each month through 
April. They would be held from 12:30-2:00, after lunch, with coffee 

· and d~nish being served to all who attend • . 
,/ . . 

, /III. Mr . Samet report;·ed on .his department's proposed program emphases . 
V for the year · 1970. This was the first .in a series of departmental 

reports to be given at these meetings, between now and September. 
Following is a very sket~hy, capsule ·summary of Mr. Samet's report. 

The. proposed IRSA program was based on a number of assumptions about 
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conditions in the next. year • . These were listed by Mr. Samet as 
follows: 

(i) We will have an increasingly conse~vative Congress and 
. accordingly there are likely to be no adequate budgets ·approved 
for the kinds of pro~rams that we are most concerned with. 

(2) There will be an increase in rightist ·activities particu
lar=i_y by Wallace· .~upporters in anticipation o.f 1972 political 
alignments. 

(3) There will be .increasing resistance by low income white 
ethnic groups to social welfare .·programs in which they are not 
clearly included. 

(l+) A continu~d concern will be exp·ressed · by large numbers of 
Americans for emphasis .on . law and order. It ·will ·be an issue 
around which r~ghtists will seek support. . . . . . . 

(5) If prodded, there will be a continued .receptivity by big 
business to programs for the reduction of barriers in the 
executive suite against members of minority groups. This is 
particul~rly true of major national corporations headquartered 

.. in Ne.w York. On the other hand, . resistance to -informal efforts 
to eliminate barriers in private. clubs will continue. However, 
"hard-line 11 actions such as puni ti_ve legislation and litigation 
or the threat bf same will accelerate the current rate of change. 

(6) Jews and others having no .constituencies in :black ghettos 
will fihd it increasingly difficult to work in tnose areas of 
the big cities. 

(7) . There ·wi ll be a continuation of student Unrest and radical° . 
demands for a restructuring · of college· and high school admini-· 
.stra:tions and ·programs•· - · · - · · · . . 

(8.) The pressur~s- will i.ncrease for some. forms .. of government 
aid to church-related schools . Jews will not be united in 
resisting these changes. 

'(9) Unless responsible organizations indicate a concern. 'for 
the increasing fears . which many Jews" ar_e showing for. crime in 
the streets and speci~ic attacks against Jews, then new extremist 
Jewish organizations will fill this leadership vacuum. 

. . 

Based on the above ·assumptions the department plans to work in the 
. following.'areas of program: 

(1) The problem of public welfare. A Domestic Affairs sub-
· committee is at present working on recommendations for pol~cy 
and program for AJC· for presentation to the Executive Board in 
October. This is a new area but it stems from our concern with . 
poverty and with the detrimental .. effects of the present welfare 
system on good intergroup relations. In anticipation· .of the 
sub-committee recommendat·ions we already ar·e committed to 
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participation in. the forthcoming Convocation on Hunger, the 
Urban League's -Health Coalition and the 1970 Wnite House Con
ference on Children and Youth. 

(2) Jewish program partic·ipation in the urban crisis. This 
will be coordinated through the Board of Governors' recent 

.approval for the establishment of a Jewish Urban Foundation. 
Irving Levine will ~e responsible for getting this new struc-
ture created . and functioning. · 

(3) .Our program with low :income white ethniG group$ wil:l _ be .. 
intensified and as part of this program we will work with labor · 
unions and with those media that reach the lower middle class 
white ethnics. We have already received $65,000 from two · 
foundation grants for this .Program. Additional monies are 
being sought. 

(>+) Help Shape a Safer City. We are devising»·a strategy _to . 
prevent incr eased polarization between the police on -the · one . 
hand· and community groups on the other. · The ·goal will be to 
brin_g t_ogether all responsible groups , from conservative to · 

. liberal , around a positive and .progressi ve .approach to the 
law and order issue. 

' ( 5) · The ·Executive Suite program wi·11 continue·~ We are selecting · 
six demonstration · cities and plan to use some of the Falk 
Foundation money to provide ennabling grants f or programs with 
the Jewi sh Occupational Counci l in those citi es . In social 
discrimination we are moving ahead with our plan to set up a 
n~tional com~ittee on ·social 'discrimi nation th~t would be 
interfaith and i~terracial in compos ition~ in conformity with 

·. a ma·nda te g'iveh at ·the . Exe cu ti ve Board · m·eeting . i n 1968_. . . 

(6) · Edu6ati6n •. A ~e~ · Educ~tiion Di~ector has been em~loy~d. 
He -- i _s .:working _on the fo l lowing: ... 

(a) pi'°c»re'isional "ser~i_c~ tb the DAG sub- committee wh:lch 
is working out a . pol icy on pr"eferential quotas a.~;" well 
as d~velopment of a program to impl ement such a policy-
when approved ; · : · · · 

(b) joining . in coali"tions with other organizations con
cerned with the future of public ·education , and · 

(c) consider support of programs for the creation of 
. "urban" universities .• · In .. the light of some · of the most 
:recent drives to obtai n government· aid for _parochiai 
schools, we will once again reexamine our position on 
this issue . · 

'(?) ·. Training. With our appoint~ent of an · Education Director, 
Max Birnbaum will be devoting himself exclusively to training 
programs and will be available o,a a contract for 25 days of 
his services for the year starting January l, ·1970 . 
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(8) Efforts will be made to Join with other groups concerned 
about threats to demo~ratic institutions which are growing out 
of the increasing polarization towards the views of extremist 
organizations. of the left a..."ld the right. · 

In answer to a · question as to. how the above program was formulated 
Mr. Samet stated that it was based on : the policy statements approved 
by lay members at recent Executive Board, Board of Governors and Annual 
meetings; the c.urrentinterest of department specialists; requests 
from other ~epartments, and what seems to the staff to be .some· of 
the more i mmediate threats to democratic institutions today and the 
need to . encourage· those forces that· are ~ost receptfve to ·change . 

There was a question around the implication of ali this for communi
ties and it was agreed that ·both the national and local aspects of 
this recommended program should be discussed with field. staff before 
program becomes finalized. 

For the hext meeting it was agreed to continue this discussion, with 
special emphasis on priorities. as seen by the IRSA Department. 

For · the meeting of August 5, the Department of Jewish Communal Affairs 
will repo~t on its program. 

- MF/ws 
-7/25/69 
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September 16, 1969 

. I am delighted and pleased to have received the pamphlet called, 
"Spotlight on The Holy Land, Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow" sponsored 
by the America~ Jewish Committee, copy of which I am enclosing. 

It is about t i me that the American Jewish Committee and others see the 
importance of organizing a speaker ' s bureau . Such a bureau, if 
properly handled, could do more good in spreading propaganda in favor 
of our cause. It is ve r y important that the masses in the United States 
are informed of facts rather than heresay. It i s time that we 

. communicate with the Protestant chu r ches, Catholics, and others. Facts 
should be mailed to all of the ch urches th r ougho ut the United States 
especially now s i nce Protestant chu r ches and others are spreading 
propaganda in favor of the Arab world . Also, we should send the facts 
out to al1 of the Senators and Congressmen in the United States. 
Mailing should be done on a large scale so that everyone gets informa
tion . I am most certain that the majority of the members of the 
American Jewish Committee and others would be willing to make contri
butions for this purpose, i f nec~ssary. 

God knows we have suffered l ong enough. Let us fight for our existence. 
No one is interested in our people ' s we l fare. No country has protested 
nor did the leaders lift a fi nger to protest or do something about 
stopping Hitler from killing 6 million Jews and many others and 
slaughtering took place in many other countries from ti me to time . 
Aren't our people entitled to a peaceful way of existence? Aren't we 
entitled to have a country of our own so that the Christian world stops 
killing our people particularly in al l of the Catholic countries. Our 
people have suffered , been mistreated, slaughtered, etc . This situation 

· ;s a matter of life or death . 

The Vat i can had a n a n c h or w i th H i t l er . He pr a i s 'e d H i t 1 e r , he he l p e d 
build up Hitler and VanPapen was the Ambassador between Hitler and the 
Pope. He too was an ardent Catholic and did everyth i ng possible to 
help kill our people. 

The Arabs never had a country that they controlled. They were alway~ 
under the domination of different governments. 

Mr. Max Harme1in 
134 Evergreen Place 
East Orange, New Jersey 07018 
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date 

to 

·from 

subject 

September 19, 1·969 . 

!RSA Staff , d' 
Seymour Samet ~· 

. . ~ 

September 19th meeting · 

Our ·next meeting will be at 1o ·A.M. 
September 19th .in the Proskauer Library. 
sence (I will be iQ Boston on Friday), I 
Israel Laster to chair the meeting. 

Tentative Agenda: 
. ' 

I. Domestic Affairs Connnittee Actions: 

~n Friday, 
In my ab-:

am . asking 

a) 
b) 

Preferential Treatment 
Social Welfare • • • 

• • • Saul Rossein 
.• • ·Ann Wolfe 

II . Arab Propaganda Project Morris Fine 

III. Re.port ori the Black Panthers · • . • Milton Ellerin 

IV. Housing Program Prog~ess Report 

SS :_MRG 

Attach. 

cc Bertram H. Gold 
Morris Fine · 
Selma Hirsh 
Samuel Katz· . 
Will Katz j 
Marc TanenbatJ.m 
.simon Segal 

.·· ·~ 
~ .. ; . . , 

·. 
•·r '. · · • .. ...J. \ ,!• 

. -~ .· .. . ii. ~· '-:.· 

. . Irving Levine 

:r: 
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··PRESENT: 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

INTERGROUP RELAT.IQNS 
and 

SOCIAL ACTION DEPARTMENT 

Minutes September 5, 1969 

Eleanor Ashman 
Lawrence Bloomgarden 
Sylvia Edelman 
Milton Ellerin 
Morris Fine 
Sam Freedman 
Judy ·Hennan 

George Kellman 
·Sandra Knopp 
·rrving Levine 
Samuel Rabinove .· 
Saul Rossien 
Seymour Samet 
Ann Wolfe 

I. ANNOUNCEMENTS (Seymour Samet) 

Seymour Samet announced that we would not discuss the 
"Shape a Safer City" outline and he asked staff to submit 
oral and/or written comments on it to Harry Fleischfuan or 
Margery Gross as soon as possible. 

He also reminded the staff that Mervin Riseman wishes to 
be kept infonned of !RSA activities. He asked that copies 
of im ortant corres ondence involvin Domestic Affairs 
Committee mem ers an or act1v1t1es e sent 1rect y to 
Mervin. 

II. PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT STATEMENT (Saul Rossien) 

Preparatory to 'another meeting of the DAC Subcommittee on 
Preferential Treatment, Saul Rossien asked for staff re
sponse to a draft statement by Seth Dubin. Staff discussion 

.centered around the desirability of a general statement as 
oppo·sed to more specific programmatic guidelines, since any . 
principled position which sould achieve consensus at this 
time would need to be phrased s·o broadly as to be little help 
in actual situations. 

The statement on the subject adopte.d by the National Jewish 
Community Relations Advisory Council (NJCRAC) was read and . 
discussed. Since Seymour Samet indicated that ·the DAC Sub
committee members ·had previously rejected the idea of guide
lines in favor of a statement, it was agreed that the NJCRAC 
statement, along with a supplementary introductio~ including 
such concepts as the "expanded pie" and the equitable dis
tribution of sacrifice, be recommended to the Subcommittee. 
Furthermore, it was recommended that guidelines for analyzing 
local problems and implementing the general principles ac
company the document. Morris Fine Larr Bloom ar4en Irvin 
Levine and Saul Rossien w1 t t e intro uction. 

(more) 
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III. STATEMENT ON CIVIL RIGHTS (Samuel Rabinove) 

Preparatory to a Board of Governors consideration on Sep
tember 9th, Sam Rabinove asked ·for staff reaction to a draft 
statement discussing the Nixon Administration's record on 
civil rights enforcement thus far. The statement was seen 
by the staff as rather mild, and lacking in distinctiveness 
or newsworthiness. Irving Levine suggested an emphasis on 
a new approach to law and order: i.e., that by not vigorously 
e~forcing existing civil rights iegislation, the Administration 
is contributing to the breakdown in respect for law at the same 
time that it condemns such a breakdown. It was agreed that Irv 
work with Sam. and add such an emphasis to the statement. ~ 

IV. · REPORT OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE ON SOCIAL WELFARE (Ann Wolfe) 

v. 

The report previously distributed to staff represents nearly 
a year of DAC Subconunittee effort. Conunents by the staff 
complimented the Subconunittee and Ann for the report's 
thoroughness and direction. It w~s agreed that the references 
in the report to Nixon's welfare reform proposals should be 
deleted since that program is dealt with in detail in a sup
plementary document. 

The question of black-Jewish conflict in welfare systems, not 
touched on in the Subconunittee report was suggested as an 
addition, but Ann indicated her understanding that this area, 
as part of a larger problem, would be dealt with in a separate 
study done under other auspices. 

After some suggested semantic chang·es (using words other than 
the now-loaded phrase, "guaranteed annual income"), Seymour · 
noted that the report exemplifies an integrated agency approach 
to problem-solving. As such, it helps get us away from iso
lated efforts by individuals or even individual. departments 
and toward a more strategic agency-w~de effort in a field. 

Ann then summarized her analysis and critique of the Nixon 
we.lfare p:i:"oposals. That document is at,tached. 

MISCELLANEOUS (Seymour Samet) 

1) Through George Kellman., we are analysing the various pro
pro~osals for tax reform to determine how .it could affect 
AJC s financial and progra~ti-c future. . . 

2) In response to many staff discussions, AJC is developing 
.a Jewish Urban Foundation. Irving Levine is serving as 
the staff director for the project and is now developing 
a proposal as to its scope and functions. 

3) The White Ethnic (Depolarization) project has been funded 
with $65,000 up to this point. ~udy Herman will serve as 

\ (more) 
'·· 
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4) The Budget and Evaluation Committee will meet on 
September 8th and 9th. Mr. Gold has had submitted to 
him the sum total of the IRSA requests for addition~l 
budget. 

Minutes prepared by: 

Judith M. Herman 

9/16/69 - mrg 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

ANALYSIS. OF THE ' NIXON .PROPOSALS 

Ann Go Wolfe 

·. on August 8, 1969, President Nixon ·outlined a domestic 
program highlighting major· reforms of the welfare system. In a 
four-point program he included in addition to the welfare proposals 
recorranendatipns for changing Manpower and Training Programs; changes 
in the Office of Economic Opportunity and ~he poverty programs 
operated .by ' that office; and a ·proposal ·for "federal revenue. sharing 

· with states and ~ocal ·governments ·. · 

Bills on three aspects of t~e prog~am will be submitted 
by the President in September. The fourth, Manpower legislation, 
has already .. been sent to· Congress by the Labor Departmen~ on 
August 14th. 

Provisions of the President's Message 

I. Welfare Provisions 

. · The President's proposals are in three areas: .family 
assistance, job incentives, and aid to the elderly and the . disabled • 

. • 

A. Family Assistance eliminate~ the' pres.ent AFDC category 
of aid to dependent . children~ · 

1) A basic income floor is set by the federal government, 
and is uniform throughout the country for families with 
children, wheth~r ~he parent i~ ·workin~ or on w~lf~re. 

2) The ·floor would provide $500 for the first two members of 
_. ·the . family, ·~d $ 300· for each ·Il).ember beyond two. · (A "family 

o.f four -.would receive $160·0; . Cl. "family of five $1900, etc.) 

3) If the states had not been· providing that much money. to 
AFDC families (most .. of them outside of the South had), the 
fe_deral government ·would pay the difference. But the states 
would have to keep· up the level of henefits they had been 
paying . The states would !!2S. be reqµired to supelement 
"working poor" families. ·That would be a federal responsibility. 



Note: · This proposal brings into the system 
unemployed fathers and parents who are 
working part and full time at low wages, 
the so-called working poor. At. the . present 
time only 24 states allow AFDC payments to 
families where there is an unemployed 
father in the home -- the infamous "man-in
the-house" provision that led some unemployed 
fathers to desert their families so that 
mothers could qualify for help. Fewer s.tates 

· than these 24 pay supplementary benefits to 
the working poor. · 

4) The federal government i~ to set national eligibility 
rules, and benefits would be payed upon simple cert.ification 
of income, eliminating time-consuming investigations. 

5) It is unclear what the ~ctual food staiµp provision i~ under 
this .proposalo Originaliy, it was stated that only a9ults 
without children in the home would receive food stamps, 
but subsequently a White House ~pokesman denied this, saying 
that it was intended that the food stamp program would be 
"phased out" over a period of years when the income levels 
of families· had been improved substantially to enable them 
to purchase foods qirectly. 

B.. Job Incentives · 

1) Adults . receiving assistance~ register for work or ,· 
training and will be required to accept suitable jobs or 
training if "available either locally or if transportation 
is provided".. . 

. . . 
2) Mothers of .pre-school children would be exempted from the 

work requirement. "Adequate and cdnvenient day care" will be 
prqvided for pre_-school age children whose · mothers will be 

. required to work or t;rain.. Provisions for training of 
'additional 150,000 welfare mothers and for child care services 
for an additional 450,000 children are included in ~his plan. 

3) The plan allows full benef.its ~ere earni.ngs are up to 
. . . $_60 a. qionth; benefits are cut by 50¢ for each doll~r earned 
· .... · " .· 9v~r $60. . (A f.amily of fqur in which a parent eat'1'ed $ 2000 

· " · a year could recej.ve ari additional $960, to make a total 
'tncome of $2,960 -- see benefit schedule). 

,;; 

2. 



BENEFIT SCHEDULE 
FAMILY OF FOUR 

Earned Total 
Income Benefit · Income 

$ 0 $ 1600 $ 1600 

720 1600 2320 

1000 1460 2460 

1500 1210 2710 

2000 960 2960 

2500 710 3210 

3000 460 3460 

3500 210 3710 

3920 3920 

c. Aid to the Elderly and the Disabled 

1) The plan establishes a basic payment of $65 a month for 
aid to the elderly, the blind, and the disabled. 

Note: (At present, states set their 
payment levels for these three 
programs and the federal government 
pays part of the cost based on a 
complicated sharing provision. The 
levels vary greatly from state to 
.state.) 

The federal government will pay the first $50 out of the 
$65 minimum and will pay a portion of the state supplement
ation: 50% for the first $15 and 25% of additional benefits. 
It should be noted that this will not remove discrepancies 
among state payments but it will increase the amounts that 
are paid to the poorest or the least generous states. 

2) The President's proposals would place the welfare program 
in the Social S~curity administration in the Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare: however, the program will be 

3. 



handled entirely separate fro~ . ~h~ $ection of the Social 
Security administration· ~e~pqns~bie· for the wage-related 
contributory OASDI (Old . Ag·e· ancf:" Survivors and Dependents 
Insurance) Program. The proposal would take t~is. part of 
the welfare program out pf the hands of federal ~nd local 
welfare agencies. · ·· 

II. The Manpower and Training. Provisions 

As proposed by the President, this would abolish the 
present job programs under the M.';mpower Development and Training 
Act (MDTA) . and the Economic Opportunity Act in favor .of a broader 
·approach geared to "individual needs". 

1) The Act puts major responsibility for job training on the 
states and local government. 

4. 

2) The . bill calls for the allottment of 75% of all manpower 
appropriations directly ~o the states. They must share the 
funds with metropolitan areas according to the cities portion 
of both the labor force and the disadvantaged population. 
The proposal provides for the allocation of fUnds in several 
stages. 

3) The present OEO programa· would be abolish~d but tqe local 
manpower administrators could · adopt- ::th~ir :·approach ·"if so 
desired • .. ~e Job Corps would conti~ue as a . separ~te entity 
under federal con~rol with"adniinistrat.ive re~ponsibi.lity 
permanently · ·shift'ed · to the· "Labor ·Department from OEO ~ 

· 4) Under ·the :M:aripow~~ Training ~ct, . ~li~wances paid to trainees 
would . equal~ . after ":t~ years of ·g;-adual . increases, 50% of the 
average ·weekly ·wage paid iri jobs covefed by unemployment 
compensation in. the state ~· Those ·wiih ·-q.ependents would get 
$5 more·' each week per dependent~ Peop_ie on welfare would 
receive ~ $30 a month incentive and ex.Pense payment as well 
as their assistance benefit. 

5) The . bifl ·calls for : an ·automatic .·10% irtcreas.~ in a,ppropri
ation·s in ~Y ·yeai;: .fu . whi'ch 'tlie .. n~tio~al unemployment rate . 

. reaches· 4.·5% for three consecutlve months·. 
,, . , .·· 

. . 
·6) The bill "authorizes .a :national' coritE>uterized job bank to 

make information from each s ·tat·~ ··a'7ailable to all other states. 

~. : ... ; .. : ; .. ; . 

' .. ... .. . 
. . ... ~: . ... . \:. : . 

, .. . ·.· 
. .. 
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III. OEO Reorganization 

5 . 

The message proviqe~ : for. an -emphasis on developing innova
t .ive, programs, rather than qpei;-ating· programs as ~EO d_oes ~t p~esent . 

1) A new office of Program. Development. will be responsible 
for most of O&>'s. exper.imental e~forts. 

. . .. . 
2) The Res.earch Office will be enlarged. 

3) The Legal Services · ~ll be upgraded and enlarged to permit 
more assistance · a~ an ~4vocat.e .of the poor .• 

4) The Cormnunity Action Program -- one of the most controversial 
programs -- is to be abandoned. Instead, to improve the 
management of Community Action ag~t:l~ies and to clarify their 
functions, the President has proposed· an Office of Program 
Operations to l)'e established .t .o . work . on th~ qu~lity of OEO' s 
field operations. . . .. . · ·· · 

·5). OID 's JQb Tral,nii)g ~~grams budgeted at $800 - ~lllion will 
.be transferred . to~ the Labor J;>~partment. ,_ . 

·· . 

. .. . . 
IV. Federal Revenue Sharing 

1) The. ~ixon plai:i .:-c;:alis for · dis~ril>~ting 1% .qf . tl:i~ total taxable 
· income -of individuals in fiscal 1976, starting with a smaller 
percentage· this ·qext fiscai ·ye~~ . ·The . first ~haring lVOuid 
amount .to about . $ . .5.00 .million, 1,md six years from QOW . it ·Would 
reach $5 .• 1 billion. · · 

. . . . .. 
2) . ·No strings are .to be ~ttached to the uses .of the money, 

but states will have to pass on to local governments of all 
sizes a certain percentage of their share. 

The White·· House has estimated· tha~, combining the welfare 
reform program . and the revenue· · sha~ing proposals would requ.ire 
$S · billi~n in the new first year · fund~ to be used as foll9w~ : 

. . 
$2·. 2 billion for cash assistance b~i:iefits . 
. for the . poor; $1 . 7: billiQn fo.r fiscal reiief· 
of state and local governments; $1.6 billion 

. for additional .training and day care programs, 
and $.5 billion for other needs already 
spelled out . 

It should also be noted that 1971 is the date when this 
program is to begin. 
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Evaluation of the Proposals · .· 

There are a number of concepts -arising out of these 
proposals Which are an important breakthrough in the welfare ·picture, 
and in our judgment should be supported . These are: 

1) the acceptance of· "federal r ·esponsibility for uniform 
welfare benefits throughout the country • . 

2) Setting a minimum level for welfare payments. 

3) Increasing the coverage of those entitled to receive 
welfare payments {by including the "working poor). 

Some Questionable Items Included in · the Proposals 

1. The minimum· income set is so small ·as to build in failure 
of the program at the very outset. The federal government sets 
a "poverty line" -- a minimum income below which a family of four . 
cannot live decently -- $3,350 • . The welfare proposal sets $1,600 
as a minimum. The discrepancy between these · two sums cannot be 
made up out of expected earnings by relief recipients . 

2. There are no provisions in these proposals for single people 
or for childless couples. What are they to do? · 

3. The coercion implied _in the requirement to take jobs or to 
enlist in training ·. is questionable. It ·is based on the common 
assumption t~at people on -welfare are just .11lazy employables" -
a fact which is -jus·t not true~ . By the ·most generous estimates, 
only 160,000 people receiving welfare are employable. Who is to 
decide what is "reasonable work" for a beneficiary? Will 
domestic housework, for exam?le, · for AFDC mothers be called 
"reasonable work"?. 

4. The President in his proposals said, "By· placing greater 
reliance oh state and local elected· officials, the day to day 
planning and··administration of .manpowet· programs will become more 
responsive . to the ·individual job training needs"o This is .highly 
questionable. Experience in some states leads us to believe that 
the work provision may serve as punitive·measures in the hands of 
people unsympathetic or hostile to welfare recipients. 

. . 

5. The plan appear.s to build in an administrative nightmare • 

.. . 

,• 



a) There are two levels of supplementation -- AFDC ·parents 
would receive a grant based on one formula, and the "working 
poor" would receive a grant based on another. The·· working 
poor are seen as more deserving (their supplementary grants 
are more generous) than the welfare mothers of children (the 
work incentive benefits are ·much lower). 

7 . 

b) There are differing· requirements for the federal assistance 
program in the various states. 

(One consultant has written to the White House 
as follows: ''Recipients ·will find themselves 
trying to make sense of .or comply with disparate 
requirements. Al)other program concerns the 
necessity to make two sets of applications 
rather than one. Apart from the waste and annoy
ance, problems of relating the two payments will 
arise. State payments will be reduc~d in anti
cipation of federal payments, which, in some . 
proportion of cases, will fail to come or stop 
coming. ooeStates a~e to be offered the option 
of contracting with the · federal government to 
administer the supplemental program. That · 
requires working out administrative problems along 

· two lines -- for those states that accept the options 
and ·fo.r those that do .not. It requires careful 
examination of the two alternatives to see what 
incentives are provided to states for doing one 
or the other • . Will the states save money one 
way or the other? Will they be in a better 
position to impose requirements that are dear to 
them if they administer the program themselves?) 

6. None of the provisions go to the heart of the problems con
fro~ting the young unemployed adult, and members of minority 
groups. Although work training would be available · to such indi 
viduals, the incentive is not iik~ly to be effective with this 
group. One of the things missing in the bill, is a provision 
for jobs at the end of the training program. Experience shows 
that private industry cannot provide the jobs necessary, and the 
President has not included any provisions for a public works 
program making the government the employer of last resort. 

7. The requirement that mothers of s.~~ool children take jobs 
cannot be supported. Such a provision is discriminatory. 
Mothers should be permitted to make · the decision themselves, 
whether to stay home and take care of their children, or to go 
to work if they can make adequate provisions for their school-age 
children. There is no provision for after-school programs for 
children in the President's proposalso 
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8. The Day Care provision raises questions· about the ability of 
the government to make the arrangements necessary. Under Title IV 
of the Social Security Ac.t, unlimited day care funds have been 
available to. ~~ate.s since 195.8 • . Most states did :not avail them
selves of this ·~p-portuility. It costs .about $1800 ·a year per child 
in a day care facility. · For the work program to . be effective, the 
government must provide this sum for each child. Can it reason
ably be expected that a welfare mother with three ch.ildren can 
ever earn enough to pay for such care, and to support her family? 
The Day Care provision is designed to get mothers off the welfare 
rolls. Will the care be. available if she ~rks, and earns enough 

. to be independent, acc~rding to the earning schedule outlined? 
Will the federal government continue to pay for her children in 
a day care facility if she is off the welfare rolls? 

9o The sums proposed are inadequate, and no provisions ·are made 
for increasing the amounts over the years. We are aware that 
some of the. shortcomings in ·present Social Security provisions 
arise from the fact that they were built into Social Security 
when this program was set· up in the 30's. It is difficult to 
change bureau~ratic machinery. Therefore, it woul.d seem importjint 
that any bill include a concrete and systematic p~ovision to step 
up the minimum. 

10. The revenue sharing proposal that provides . payment to the 
state "without strings . attached" raises questions about what the 
state may do with the funds provided. 

11. Supplementary foods and the food stamp program must continue 
to be part of the total program for the poor . The plan for 
phasing out the food. stamp. program raises the possibility that 
the real income of welfare families may decrease by their inability 
to purchase the same amount of food as provided by the present 
plan. 

Status of Congressional Hearings 

1. Welfare Proposals: 

The Department of Health, Education and .Welfare will 
send Congress a .bill outlining the President's propo~als 
some time in Sep~ember. It will be referred to the House Ways 
and Means Cormnittee which has .jurisdiction over the Social 
Security and Welfare systems. · Chairman Wilbur Mills has said 
that the Cormnittee may begin hearings on the .B~ll this fall, 
or in early 1970. 
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2. Manpower ·Training Act: 

Thi.s legisl~tion has been ·referted ... i~{ the ."·s·enat~ Labor 
arid Public Welfare .Cotmnittee. Hearings are eX?ected in the 
fall, together with other bills · submitt~d by a nuµiber of 
senators that would provide for a public·. service .job programo 
(This is not included in the President's message.) 

3. OEO Reorganization : 

The House and . Senate Committees Which. have concurrent 
jurisdiction.over manpower and ·anti-poverty. bills have held 
hearings ·this year on bil.ls that would extend the life of 
OEO and are expected to hold further hear~ngs in light of 

· the President's proposals for reorganization before legislation 
is sent · to· the floor for debate. · 

· 4·. Federal Revenue Sharing: 

AGW:la 

. · This provision included in the· President's message faces 
an uncertain future in Congress • . Key members of the .House 
Ways and Means Committee --- ·Representatives Wi:l.bur Mills 
(Dem. Arkansas) and John W. Byrnes (Rep• Wisconsin) are cool 
to the idea. 
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Following up earlier memoranda on the subject, this will co•1-
firm arrangements for a·n al 1- day conference on T~mrsday, . 
October 9th, to be devoted to an assessment of our respective , 
approaches and progr·ams- in interpreting Israel to the Chris- · 
tian· community • 

The conference will be held in the T.I. Building - Room 301, 
Jewish Theological Seminary, 3080 Broadway, New York City . 
we ·will begin promptly at 10:00 a.m . , and conclude at 4: 30 p.m. 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner , Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, and Rabbi 
Solomon Bernards have agreed to serve on a committee that 
will arrange the age~da for the day's consultations. 

. You will recall that we had decided on this consultation 
because we agreed to the need for a number of hours of un
interrupte? study of 'the difficult problems we face in this 
work. I trust, therefore, that you will plan to spend that 
entire pe riod with us , without interruptions . . 

I f there are one or more individuals whose participation in 
this consultation in your judgement would.be beneficial , 
ple ase call me so that we can extend an invitation to them • 

. Ki nde s t regards . 

HS/gp 
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Rabbi Ya.re Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Committee, 
New York, U.S.A. 

Dear Rabbi, 

12 14 69 

your addreea wae given to me by Professor Jacob Neusner of 
Providence, together with the recommendation to eend you the1 enclosed 
article. · 

I would like to say this to my text : Originally it was much 
shorter /approximately p.p1• l-3, 8, 9, 14/. In this !orm it was delivered at 
the Prague University in 68. Then, in 69, it was edited in °.Encounter 
Today• /vol.IV,nr.3, with a grave pri nting-mistake to be corrected in 
nr.4/ in Paris, i.e. with Catholic "Nihil obetat• and •Imprimatur•. 

Meanwhile I have sent it to several outstanding scholars. 
There were some favourable reactions, for inetance a1 read with interest 
your thoughtful article• /Ba.bbi Beusner/, •with the greatest of interest 
and attention I read your most illuminating article• /Judge Baim Cohn, 
The Supreme Court of Israel/, also from the Christian side: •Ihre Beweie
ftlhrung iet legiach und Jurietiech absolut stringent und unanfechtbara 
/Prof.Wolfgang Trilling, Catholic Theological Faculty, Erfurv'. But there 
were also objections, the most serious among them Judge Cohn ' s : a1 am 
quit.a prepared to agree with you that if Jesu& did commit an offence then 
the Sanhedrin would have· been bound to convict him." After thie I added 
pp. 4-'7 and 10-13. Then says Judge C.ohn: Uif these were true prophecies, 
truly reported as epoken by Jesus, then your theory may well be the right 
solution of the problem ••• But I am not satisfied myself that these pro
phecies of Jesus are indeed authentic.a He mentions the Schonfield theory, 
saying that "it derogates from the moral image of Jesus". This has . led 
me to adding pp.15-18, but a few days ago. 

But in this case the reactions of Christians are certainly 
most i mportant. The Catholic bishop of Salford in England /"Encounter 
Todaynfalle under his jurisdiction/ made one very important amendment in 
my text. Instead of my orig.inal 11.i'or two thousand years Christianity main
tains ••• " /p.3,line 11/ it was printed· •For two thousand yeare the Christ-

.. i8.II worl4naintains ••• 11 This pleased me very much. It corresponds with 
Catholi c voices I can hear here in Czechoslovakia. A priest told me priva
tely: "I would have condemned Jeeus myself, had I been present a t the 
trial!• Moreover by a letter o! the episcopal secretary I wae Dotified 
that the bishop of Prague ie not regarding my work with disfavour. 

Would' you be so very kind as to tell me your opinion? 1970 is 
the 1900th anniversary of the destruction of the Temple, a.Dd I consider 
it my foremost duty to try to have the complete text published in that 
year. 

With deep respect, and with preliminary thanks 
yours eincerely 

/r-W,~ g:~~~:1.~~YPraha 3 
£ CSSR /Czechoslovakiiv' 
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On the Trial and ·Doctrine of Je&ua. 

l'i!et ot all· it i• necee11ary to ·etroe~ the fee$ 'Ulat .we. are epe&kJ.ag 
ot · the 3"esus of the ~epela or ot al~ ' the Chriatian books. fhe .mos°' im. 

portant queetiom ·- to what degree thia J'esu~ 1& identical with the histo
rical _pereonQitj' - We "shall leaTe aai·de DOW, a.Dd. We shall return to it 
at the ··ecd of ~i ·arti_cle. It . 11 the Jeeue ~t the ·Gospel traditio~ ao 
hae directly -and eo deeply influenced -the br&ine &JJd. hearts .~f men. fher&.. 
fore . from him We Dl~t "start iD Ollr ;&ttempt of graeping the mentality &Del 

-discoTeriog the aims of- the h~storical pereon&lit7. ot the wondera t.ae 
. stat~me~t of DTl.3:-1.-5· ie Talid. llot. eTen a · miracle .which had.. really bappea-

. ~d w~e to be considered as a confirmation of the wonde11-worker' e autbo?ii7. 
/Thie tule can be found eTea in the doctrine of Jesus, Ja7:23-23 e.g./ , . . 
.Only ·by the wondel\-worker e eihorting the people to worahip the one. Lord. .. . . . . . ' . 
God of Israel it could be confirmed that the ·wonder had not been d~ae of 

· a diabolical authority,. Bild .that i~a author wae ·not to ·be slain by· atoning 
/DTl3:S-lO/. We are speaking also of t:ae Sallhedria as it ie depicted ia 
the Chrieti&D booke. · 

l. Anyone Who :spoke Of .Ai.meelf . iD "the ls~ century laraei iD ·the S&m8 .W8¥ 

a.e J'ene ot .the Gospel., and who would Dot be take1I for e.D a,poeta'e .. a 8&

ducer, a prophet of foreign gode, wc)uid deserve a 4'1ld.Sme~t based ~bo't'e al~ 

on thoae pasaagee of the Torah which epeu ot •tJ:ie i)rophet like ~to Jfose11•. 

JUll releYance of DT1~:15-22 in the caae 1:1t ~ee118 is therefore apparent, 
thia being moreover confirmed. by the Chrfetiu bo~ka themaelves /cf .Ap.A. 
3:~2~, ·Bild LK?:l6 e.g./. . . . 

2. The words of the las allow no doubt ·matever, the promiaed sip throup 
which the true prophet wi~l be recognieable :from the falae - oneis· ~st 

clearly state~: ·~en a prophet speaketh. in the name of. tAe Lord, 1~ . the 
th~DS follow not, nor come to PU.a, that. is \he thing which the Lord hath 
not ~poken, the pro~·et hath spoken it preeWQPt11.011sly: thou ehalt not be 
.afraid of him•. ADd 11.kewiae it is stated '_wh&t is to be -do11e wi ~ a pr1phe\ 
who spe&ka aucb words in the name . ot th~·- Lord •Aich he ha&_ not been commtu>
deel to . speak: "Even that p_roj>het llD&ll die• /DT1e:22, 20/ • · · · ... 
· 3. on eeTeral occa~ions /MKB:3.1110:33-341lif20:1~19 e.e~/ ~e Jeaua of 
the Gospela uttered the prophecy tAa.t he would be •deliTered unto the chief 
priests, arid unto the scribes, aJJd they ehal~ col:ldeJl'lD him· to death, and 
the)' shall deli ~er him to the Gentiles: And they shall mock him, and aoour

ge him, and epi t opoa .him, ~d shall kill hi.Jll /crucify h.iJIV: aDd the third 

day he ilhall riae agaia". /By me11y Scriptural pe.sseges_, 'EZ3'l:l-? e.g.• it. 
ie proved that any ~tatemeDt uttered in the n&J'lle of the Lord, no matter 
if it concern~d .a near or a distan~ future, has been_ understood to be a 
prophecy. From what ·Jesus said of hie relation to the Lord it wae cl~ar 

that all bis _. statements .concerning tb~ future. were understood to be P~Y~~ 

4. There is not the .. sligb-test reason for th~ su.pposi tion. that · this pr~ · 
Jihecy would not ha·u been liDown to ~e SaDhedri" • the chief prie.sts 81ldj 



the pheriseee draw.the procurato~~s attention to the fact· that Jeeua hae . 
said ".Ute-r three days I ·:Will rise again• /m27:6"!/. Bat eTen if only tb.ia 
second part of the prophecy "'._ere ktJoWD to them it would mean no essential 
change in the . whole matter. · 

5. It the Judges reasoned io a ··logical way they had to come to this · 00~ 
clueioo: Either is the Rabbi a ~rue pz:ophet,_ and likewise the lfsesiah, encl 

the son of the Holy Ooe /he says eo bimaelfl/, . aJid in such a case, ae God's 
law /DT18:22/ states, hi~ prophecy JrlUet be .fulfilled., and we met th.erefol'e . . 
condemn h~m, ~d deliver him to the Gentilee. ~ he is a false prophet, 
·&11d tn such a case, as God's law /DT18:20/ states, he muet be ·likewise con
demned by us, but also executed by us! stoned to death. Tertiwn non datur, 

·in any case he deaenee to be condemned by us though it might seem cruel. 

But 1 t 1 a the j~dgment _of the :Wrd, Adonai Himeelt' says ~Let him be oruoi
fi edf" If thie maD ia a true prophet he will rise from his graTe, the .twel.
Ye legione· of angela of ~hich ~e spe~e /lt.1'26:5~ will . c~~ t.o his ai.~. lie 
will rise, tested by death, the invincible leader o! hie nation, t.lle etel'
ne.l King of the Jewa. He .wi~l come to Jeru•aiem, he will destroy or 4riTe 

. . 
out the Gentiles who will oppose him, he will Judge all Israel • .But he will 
destro.y neither tbe Templ,e.· nor t.be City, hie second prophecy /al.3:1-~ 
rill not come true, he himself will revoke 1 t. Certainl.y there 11ill be foucl 

someone who will persu~e. b:tm to merc7, e·omeoae who 11.ke once lfDsea will 
eq: 'lhy doth thy wrath ... ax hot esai.,et thy people? Turn from thy tiene 
wrath, a11d repent .ot , __ this evil againat. thy people. ·Remember Abrah6Dl, laaac, 

end Israel, thy· servants. to whom thou swareet by thirie own eel:t, end unto 
whom thou gaTe the promiae /EX32:ll,,..l~. Bu.t we who have. conde~ed him will 

haTe to J'uetity ourselves before him. Bllt even if he wanted to kill ue -
that iQ impossible, we are not guilty, we have ob~erved only the words of 

. . 
the law and of the lia&•iah himself I - so even if . he wanted to kill ue we 
would gladly undergo the punishment, knowing that we haTe offered oureelTe• 

# . . 

for Israel e beDe~it. J1or if we do not condemn 1esua there is no hope let' 

that he co.uld be impunably . and rightfully_ acknowledged. as the lifessiab sent 
by the .Lord. He had prophesied that we were to condemn him, his word.a would 
Dot come to paee, 1 t would be thus moe\ clearly demonstrated aceor41n& to 
the lav of God that he was a f alee prophet, an impostor end blasphemer. 
To acknowledge him as . a true prophet, as· tbe. Jteesieh, and moreoTer as the 
son of God prior to the fulfilment of the promieed sign woul4 mean a blae-

. . 
phemy 8gainet the Lord. Jrot to condemn him would mean a 'twofold violation . . , 
ot the law: Firstly that we would thus decline to collaborate w1 th God s 

pl.an leadi~ to the inet&lment of the ·1reseiab. through_ tbe olearlf toretolcl 

condemnation. Secondi1 ·that we would not condemn him ae a tale~ pro~et, 
for he would ' be that providing .we had not condemned him. /In th~e Point 
the -judge& would haTe ~easoned in another way proTiding the prophecy ha• 
no·t been uttered or kllown to them in the form ·•you w111 condem me, I shall . . . . 

diet I Bhall rise.•, but 'ii1 shall be· condeDJDed, etc.•, or ~I shall be killed, 
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I shall rieea·. In -such a case the judges woul.d have come to this concla
sion: Ho one is willing or able to condelDll him, to kill him, and . still, 
if he is to be acknowledged, he must be condenmed . a11d killecl, acoo.rd1Dg . 
to the law his words JDUBt come to pus. So we must condemn him our&elTea. 
But to kill him we are not .penni tted in the same way as it has once been . 
in Samson' e case -J"Gl5:la-13./ - So then the Judges would haTe reasoned • 
.AXJ individual· could quite lawfully abstain from pronouncing or Joining the 
condemDation, 3eeua had said that the elders, the chief prieste, aod the 
scribes nil concieimf him, he had not said that all the . eldera, ell the ~ •• · 
etc. will do so. But all of t!lem could not lawfully abstain. 

6. l'or nearly two thouaaod ye8l"a the Christian world maintains thai Jeeua 
has been condemned quite unla~fully. Would it not be logical to conclu4e 
from this analysie that it had not been so,. that providing he existed and 
act~cl in . the eame wa7 as ever> the Christian books depict it is ne·~easary 

to exclu.de the :possib111 ty that in. his case . eJl unlawful. condenmetion would 
have taken place? And would not such a conclusion be Talid even providing 
the verdict based on DT18 had neTer been /not eTen secretly or unpronoun
ced.17/ uttered? Providing . the verdict had been Justified in another way, 

· . and thus uneufficiently, :tfl'ongl7, an unlawf'Ul conclemDation· did no~ take 
place, but - from the point of Tin of him who kDowe all things - an Ull

sufficiently Juatif'ied bu·t Dot unlawful or antilegal con4emnatign. hr 
undoubtedly the followi~ .axiom is Talid: Providing the oond.emll~tion ot 
someone to puniehmeJJt X is justifiable ~cordiDg to norm JC then that mua 

. ~ . 
- from the point of view of him who lmows all t.111ngs - can by .no meana be 
condemned to punishment .x unlawfully, not even i~ oase the vercUct is 
being wro·Jl817 Justified according to DOl'lrl z • 

.i'rom . all the obj°ectiona. to- this analysis .•e ackDowledge the following 
two as Justified: . 

A. ~t i a written · in the law: •'fhe inno~e~t and right~oua slay thou oo~• 
/E"X23:?/. ·No one can be lawfully condenmed · to dea'tJl unless he i~ guU:ty. 
But wh~rein is . the guilt of Jeegs? 

· We answer: fl.rat it is necese8l"7 to consider the most remarkable &Dd from 
any law of the present deeply Tarying charec:ter of PllS:lS-22 in general, , . 
and of Dtl8:19-22 especially. Here it is said: A prophet .will come mo 
wi~l speak · 1n the name of the Lord /i.e • . the true prophet/, and whoae worda 

will be binding to all the people. Whoever will not obe7 him will be guilt7. 
before . the Lord. But such a .prophet who will not speak in the name .of tbe 
U>rd /i.e. the fals~ prophet/ must be slain. U a prophet comes 1Jle people 
will ·know whether he ie a t~ue or a · false ~ne by the sign which the Lord 
will ·giTe: If the thing · the prophet foretells comes not to pa.es it is the .: 
proof of the prophet's falsity.' If Jesus /who either proclaimed himeelt 
a propheti or was cons.idered a prophet, 8:1Jd knowing 1.t did not reJec\ euoh 

. ·&Jl opi.niODI or proclaimed himself ep~aking in the_ D~e ~f the Lord/ uttered 
the prophecy •I will. be :condemned to d&ath .by the chief priests, .. deliTered 
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to the Gentile&. ai>d k:ill-ed by their.•• and lf ,lle did not state &Dy tiJZ&

-limit in which ihie prophecy wo~ld be fulfi~l_ed,. he co itt~d a capit&l 
. offence already in the mome1>~ of utterallce. ~is eee-ms .by .110 meane clear, 
. ·nevertheless i~. ii; so • . ~e. elucidation, of course, .can be achieved only on · 

the basis of the f~ith in .. the ~aw of God, the · ee.me t&itb. which -must be pre
soppoeed both OD the part ·Of the judges ot ·J~SU6t and. OD th• part of 4'esa& 
himaelf /14!'5:1 '7-18/. Let ·ua presume - so th~ · Judge& wouici ~aTe reasoned. pro
viding they have )landled the case ri tbout any preJudioe Whatever, 1.. e. with-

. out conside~ing J'.eeus either. e.. true . ~r a false prophet. but a prophet galy .- : 
that by ottering ·the p~ophecy, ·a12d not etatill8 _the tim&Plimit, Jesus has . · 
PQ1.Jcon:mi.t.t.e.4 a capital offence. "'1lat situatio~ would thus arise~ Tlie pro.phet 
said that he would be ~oDde~ed by as, d&li~ered to the uentiles, end killed 
by them. H~ 1$ neither condemned, nor deliverecl, nor ·killed. The law ea.ya . 

· that· if the 1hiae; /no matter what that mt.y be/ the prophet has foretold . . . 
doee not come to pasa, 1 t ia the thing the Lord hae Dot· spoken 81lcl ·bae noi 
commanded the prophet to utter /DTl8:~. The law further.,re says tha\ i:f 

the prophet epeaka such .a thing that the Lord has not spoken e11d has not 
commanded him to speak, he 11111et be slain /DT18:20/. The law of the Lord 
doee not deeeiTe, if it E&y& this it thereby end ~ereby solely etatea that 
such a prophet has committed a capital offence. Jesus Aa4 eaicl •1 will. be 

· condemned, deliTered, and killed~ - but. lloDe of these thiQSe di.cl come to 
pass. Therefore he spoke the worda ~~b the Lord h~ net spoken, end i·~ 
worthy of de_ath. WhoeTer is worthy of dea~ accordillS to the law, muet. haTe 
committed a capital· offence .• ~eeus has comzn!~ted a C'-P~tal offence bJ atter:
ill« that prophecy. Our preSWBPtioa ·that he has not· commi.i'ieci a ca.Pl.°'al; oft• . ~ . 
ence i e WTOn§e In oase ~e had etated the time-limit of hie prophecy S. f"ul.-. . . , 
filment he would be worthy of ~eath only at the time _of the l:imit e expi-
ration, with the prophecy .unful.tilled. If .he 4~d not· ~tate the t~me-limit · 

it would seemingly be possible to say: •He said that the thing would happen, 
but 1 t did not happen so tar, let us wa1 t then for perhaps it will happeD 
later~a But -theD /we· preewne t.hat ~eeua has uttered the prophec1 •1 will .· 
be -condemned by the chief priest•··•.• etc./ 1 t would ·be neceeaary to wait 
until hie death, for our w&;i tiDg C&D b~ tenni~ated only ~Y the cessation--
of our waiting, aDd by our condemnir>g· him. .Alld if up to that time the pro

phecy would not ·be fulfilled - snd it could not be if we ~ontiaued waitill81 
• ·1t would be the proof that he wae a false prophet. Of what aYail woul.d 
then be the word ot God? It would be absol.utel.y of no avail• the Lord would . . . . 

haTe spoken 111 vain w)len saying "'Whatever the prophet eays in 'the ouie ot 
the I.ord, end 1 t does not come to pass, that is the thing which the Lorcl 
hae not epoken, wherefore let him die• /DTl8:1~22/. By our waiting we 
would trespase against Bis law, we would be acting according ~ blasphemous 

statute of ~u.r · ow1•tlction:'11;iateTer the prophet s~a tn tb:e-n~ of the · 
U>rd, and 1 t do.ea not -come to pass, that ie the thins which the Lord baa ·, . 
not spoken, wherefore let ·him not die. But the Lord does not speak iD vain, · 
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. . 
and we do not contrive any blasph· us statutee • . So the word ot ·God state& 
that . if the prophet did not annouaoe any tim&-limit to hie propheoy, · DO 

time-limit is stated by the prophet. The Judges JZ1D.st act on the baeee of 
what ie written, what has .happened, and mat. has been aDDOUJJCed. u DO ti It-. . 
-limit has been .szmounced. theD there ie no tim&-limi. t whate:w-er, i• e• the , 
tim&erlimit has expired in the moment of -the prophecy s uttera1Joe • . Thi& ~oo-
oerne eTery and 81JY pi:o-phecy of every and any prophe'\, 81Jd, of course, espe
cially hiar who aspiree after the office of the prophet · like Ullto Jtoeea. 
ot coarse there ie a secret time.limit,· appointed by the Lord._ Jesus d.14 · 

not die illlrnediately after uttering hie prophecy - but that is Wllcnown to us. . . 
It · we tried to state some o"ther th81J the already stated, i.e. mome11tary 
tim&-limi t 1 t · would. me&IJ that either l. we pr·eeWlled the lrnowled8e of the 
secret tim&o!olimit, i.e. that we considered oureelvee to be prophets, or . 
2. that we fi,xed a time-limit di ff ere11t from tllat which the Lord. himself 
had fized. Both wou.ld be. against the law. The power of prophesying has ollli 
the otfic.iating high priest /Jllll: 51/, therefore let him ·speak. If he doe& 
oot speak 1 ~ is certain that the tim&-liJBi\ haa expired.. If he eay& that 
it has expired he does not say by it tba\ it woald noi ha'fe expired at the 
time of utterance. But .if he ·now really ennounoe• that it has ·expi~ed/llf 

11:4g...51/ thea the thing . is ·abeolu\el.y clear in a twofold way: The prophecy 
hae been utter.ed, the time-limit haa expired, the prophecy ia not. flllf1lle4, 
the prophet is worth7 of death. - So the Jaqea would h&Te reaso.ned, 81Jd ~ 
law really doee· .not· allow ·any other interpretation. /lf the prophecy w~re 
oot con ·totally, or if it· had been pronounoecl in ~much less diatinc\ ~. 

thal'l .that of µie Goepeli - •1 Will be · tortured• .••6• only - it coal.cl no\ 
alter all)'thing in the ozil' right an~· legi tiltate way of reaso~iag: The pro
phet he.a spoken1 · the thing has l)ot. happened.a which. is the prqmiaed sign 
from the Lo~d testifyi.111 th~t . the prophet hu spoken WOJ'de wJ:Uch the Lord . . . , . ' 

has not commanded him to ... speak1 . acc~rding to God e law such a prophet· ~)lat 
be ·slain. He -. he.e not stated any· tim&-limit1 therefore there ie no time-limit 
whatever1 to wait any ·lQDger would be aeeleae1 Uloee who will tortare him . . . 
will not be J'ewe1 ~hat will ;haPPeb now is Just tbe only thiDg tbe.t would 
he.Te to happ~n ·in eny c~ee providinghe ·ie a · true prophet./ ot couree it ie 
neeees&.17 to haYe o~ our ·mind not only . the 1Dcomparable strangeness of 

# • 

Je~e prophecy, but also the · likewise incomparable 1lzij>or-
tuc~ of the statute of DT18:1~22 for the .meDtality of the Israelites ot 
the time in question. It was ~e mei> •like unto M:>ses• who was foretold e11c1 

awai tect, a new leader of · the· ri.ation, a lliracul.oue Deliverer, . the Jreseiah • 
. . And .juet DT16:15'-22 was ihe .main end unomiesibl·e if riot. the only statute 

"1th the help of which it co~ld be. ~d had" to . be decid~d whether he who -

piree .. "after the beeianic office 1~ r~ally speaking in the name of the Lord, 
. # . . 

and is not a false prophet, and thus the nation s worst fiend. Perhaps ·tt 
. . 

will be profitable to cote here a special opjnion which ie ~eld hardly by . . . . . . 
aJ'lyone, the opinion about the ol>ecuri ty of DT18:15-22, alld about the two 
waye of ite interpretation. It woul4 be. possible to start from tbe faot 
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that the expression -•wa 'aeher• in DT18:.20 ie beimg translated. . efther as 
8 &.Dd who• or as •or who• /a ••• or that "ehall speak in the name of other god.aQ, 
etc./. l'rom this it woold Dot be impossible to deduce: •fhe prol)he.t who 
spoke a word in the name of the ·i.ord which the Lord had · not "commanded him 

~o speak was not worth7 of death but only of · irrespect ud oonte®t /DT18; 
22/. Only he who expreealy spoke iD the name of 1.'oreign gods was· worthy ot" · · 
death.• But in case we applied this higbly improbable and . une.U-ficienu7 
founded interpretation to the case 0£ J'eeus it cou.ld aot change UJytb.iDg 

in the preceding conclusiona. Jesus - so the Jud.Bea would he.Te reaeonecl -
does not keep it eeor~t that he speaks in the name of some deity~ neTerihe
leas he aays th~t this deity is the Lord God of Israel. Himself. But a• his 
prophecy is not fulfilled /he said that he woulcl be condemned 61Jd deli Yered 
~o the Ge~tilee, and he is neither condemned nor deliTered to the Gentilea1 
he said that he would eo1fer, and he .. did not s~fer/ it d.oee not mean that 
he is gu.'ilty only of speaking wrds which the IQrd has not commanded him 
to speak. It meane tha.t he is guilty also of epeaking iD the name of a de-
1 ty whom we must consider as foreign, and W}lose identit7 wit.h the Lorcl we 
are not allowed to acknowledge prior to the propheo7• s fulfilment /why• 
the prophecies uttered in the name of the Lord cannot. r811&1D WJfW.filled 

-Dne.: 21-22/ ~ and ~s . thus worthy .of death. But if we now comdemn him ae the 
· 1a~ de.mande, and if we moreoTer deliver him to the Gentilea acc~rdiog ~ 
·his prophecy, there la still some hope let\ for him. - So the JQdgee wollld 
have reasoned 1~ case ~eir reflexion~ were baaed on ihe highly im,probaDle 
mode of interpretation of DT18. But if we asked wherein is the guilt of 
~esue i~ would be poes~ble_ to ' answer in seVeT61 other Ways which might ~81'
haps be more acceptable to the present way of t.hinkins. If Jesus were not 
taken for the prophe·t who speaks in the name of the Lord hie guilt would 
undoubtedly be ·~een, among other things, in · tbe fEJ:t that he had prophesied 
ot hie condemnation, sn~ above that ot hie resurrection. But in this case 
he would rather have to be stoned to death then delivered to the Geotiiea. 
/Here i t · is necessary to note that e.ccording to Haim Cohn's •Reflexions 
on the Trial end Death of ~esuea, ch.l, the hitherto current interpreta tion 

; . 
of Jlll.8:31 ie unhistorical as the Jewish Courts of Pilate s time had and 
exercised capi ta1 Jurisdiction over non..Romane, and also executed their 
·capital sentences tllemselves. · nie passage in AP•A.6:i2-?:60, narrat ing of_ 
. ' 

the examination of stephen before the council, end about hisa death, speaks 
c\.e c. 1·~ 1·w~l.'f . · 

ira favour of this theory./ l>el1veriDg him would mean s. beginnins of his 
I\ , 

prophecy s. fulfilmeni. Therefore the possibility of his being considered 
e. falee prophet by the SeIJhedrin e.t the time of the trial may ·be totall! 

excluded. It is probel>le that· the J·udgea have understood him to be a pro-
. . , . 

phet whose authority must yet be proved through ~is prophecy s falfilment 

dem_a.nded by.Jl1_e law ot God • .But, and thie se~ms to us the most probable . 
eTentuality, if he were takeu for a prophet who ~peake i~ the D&D'le of the 
Lord, his · guilt coul~ not · b~ · found in the tact that he .had !~retold . hie 
condemoat~on - in this case he uttered the prophecy becaue~ God had 
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com od~d him· to do so. Thus he would .be innoc.ent, e.Dd would haTe t~ be . 
exculpated and acqu1 tted. But the de ot exculpation which th.e law. ~e
mands in this case is moot etra12ge iDdeed. In the law /DT~8:~ it is sta
te~ -- 60 the Judges would b~ve .reasoned - that whateTer the prophet .6ayi8 

·will ·be fulfilled if .he is a tru~ prophet.- · Jesua says -that he w-i1·1 · be con
demned .by ue, deliTered to the Gentiles; killed by them, but that the 
third day he will rise . age.in. Ie he a true prophe_t he will be ooDdeaed · . . . . 
by us, delivered to the_. Gentiles, killed by them, but the .third. ·day ·he 
wi~l rise. I~ he ie not condemned by us and deliTere~ · \o the. Gentiles it 
is thereby .prcTed that he is a f'~se prophet - the things he had propbe-

. sled .. did ~ot come io pase. Then, . as a f e.lee prophet, he lrlRst be co~demned. : 
and stoned to death bJ .. the Jne. lT9m tbie borriDle destiny we are·••• 
saviq hill, and we are not guilty of the unheard. <if a12d most 'bitter JDOd.• 

of this exculp~tion. Jeeue himself has stated so, &lid it _is not in our 

power to ch-se anything either in the ~aw or in hls prophecy. Yee, o~lJ' 

by con·demDiDS him and. deli verins him to the Gentile a we can eave him from 
condemzlation aDd lapidation. - · But 1 t is possibie that the Judgea, how

ever much the1. believed in him, still did fi~d ~esu& guil~7. Bis guilt, 
of course, could not ·be aeea in the fact that· he prophesied, but in the . . . 
feet that eYen before the verdict was pronounced he had rebuked an4 ooo-
demried his .fttdgee for · their . future acco~plisblllent of that which they were 
not able· not to do, providing they were "to aci in aocord.ance with the 
law. Be had gone· beyond the border which was eet for him - so would the 
Jud.gee reason. - God had &llowed. him to do so that he might not be con
demed unlawtu11·y even in case we believed h1Ji:I to be a true prophet. llot 
eTen i1J° caee thie maD is the SOD of the :livi~ Goel ie hie ~ondemnat.ion 
a Tiolation of the law. It is written •ye shall not tempt the Lord your 
God8 /DT6:16/. But 1 t is ao temptiq if we ask the sign duly promised 
by th& ~z:d • . Die. word of God aesurea us that tb_e true prophet, 6 prophecy 

· · canllo.t remai'n· un~~lf'illed·, but this man has said. that we will cond_emn 
bim, that he will die, · and .rise from the dead. ihr• there are only ihree 

way• in front_ of · ua: l. To deli.Ver Jesus to the Gentilea, thus to flllf'il 
that part o~ hiB prophecy · whic~ · dema11da our coliaboratioa,· and. thu1 to · 

. , 
opu the way to tot~· .fulfilment aDd to the :1£eeei&A e iDetalment foretold 

·by .Jesus. 2. Bot to deli "Yer J'eeus to the Gentiles, thus to prove thai . .. 
·he ie .e. false proph~t /he had foretol.d. our delivering him, and 1 t did ·-
not come to pas_s/ ~ and then to -Stone him to death as the law d.emand.11. 
In what a ·ho-rri~le way_ we would be punished for thia it he is the eon 

of the ~1vi~g Codi 3. Bot .to deli-Yer J~sus .to the Gentile&, thus to 
ptoTe that he is a t'alse prophet /he h.ad foretold our delivering him, 

and 1 ~ di~ not come. to pase/, ' alld ~en to 
0

de~y the law aDd to leave . the 
falee pJ>ophe~ ~thout punishment, to. allow him to continue in eed~cing . 

the people, an.d .in the end .perh&.pe ·to destroy the whole natiou. 111 what 
. . . 

a horrible way we would be punished for such an 11Dprecede11ted ~iolatiou 
pt •e la• of the Lordr - These are ~e tAl"ee vie.ya o~ tl1e trial to whi.Gh 
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· the Lord is A l tting us, there is other •BY• "The latter two &11 

tempting the Lord, thus only the first one remains. By hie Propheoy J'esua 
is asking ue to condemn him, in a · similar way as e"fen· one of the eons ·of 
the pro:Pii~t~ has asked hie companion in the name of the Lord to SJDi te ht.in 
/1KG20:35-36/. The man had not obeyed and was _pwiished by death. :eui we 

. , 
will obey, for otherwise we would bring God s terrible punishment upon our 
heads, and upon all Isr~el. J'eeu11 1'ill undergo the . puniehment, a11d et.ill 
he can be the Jres_siah of Israel~ /But if the punishment i& too hea"fy l;Le 
will be perhaps he of whom the prophet _has spoken -IS53s5- he who sui'fera 
even for the guilts of the people./ lhy; not even lfDses and Da"fid, the AD-: 
ointed, _the ireeeiah of the God ot J'acob /2SJC?3:l/ wer~ without guilt, e"fer& 
they were being punished /EX4:24-26,Df32:49-52,2SMl.lil~7,lPP21:1-1"1. · 
Yes, we cannot Dot ~ondemn him, ·and we ·muet not_ forget that ooly by con
demniDg hiin we can save ·~. We have an -example in our :father Abrebui. 
'.lhe ·SOD ·whom the me~oi of God allowed .him to beget in hie oid· age, hi& . . . . . . , 
only son he wae wil~ing to kill, to off er according to God s co~d /GB 
22:i;.,.l8/. If you really are the Jressiah, 0 J'esus, yo~ are he whom your 
nation .has received after many ~enturies of eXJ?ectation •. But now .your na_
tion hears, we, the leaders thereof hear both· the "foice of the Lord and 
of you yourself quite. clearly. We will noi ~eeis~, we will obey. Are you_ 
the Jreeei~, will you ri ae the third clay_, will you come t ·o judge ua? "we 

ha-Ye not resiste4 the LOrd, we ha'fe o'b~yed, Judge ua then! 
B. 'lhe verdict again at Jesus could not have been justifled in the . TlB3 

which ie here e~oun~ed fqr in the Christian books there is not a single 
hint in such a directio~. 

We answer: Disregarding the fact that what 1-s now important ie not the 
actual Justification of the verdiot but rather ~ts justifiableness, it is 
necessary to say· that the ·silence of the "Christian books /i! silence it 
really iel/ .is ~ery ~asily .understandable. Pro.vidi~g the Sanhedrin .has .· 
~easo·~ed in tho ·~ which is here oxpoundeei the _Poli tic~ situation of the 
ti~ hae ma4e i ~ totally impossible for the Justificati911 . of th~ verd~c.t : 

. , 
to be made pub~ic. The superstitious Bomar.i procurator who according Jesus 
prophecy/"~ will ~e deliv~red .to the Ge~tilesP/ was to play a decieiTe 
role in the final stage of the trial wou~d never co11dum such a Jew to 
death who after )?.is rising· from his grave ./though ii wo~cl be ·a fraudu.l.ent 
resurrection perhaps, arranged by the Jews/ was to become a miracvlous . . . 
leader of Israel, and a victor over BDmaD power. Therefore the ."tr~e ground& 
o~ "the handing over of Jesus to Rome were to be kept in strictest eeorec7, ·· 
and moreover eu~h· a legal procedure had to· be arrang.ed which· could draw . . ... . . . . .. . ' . 
public attention fr0m them eveu '1n ~ase they had perhaps been surmised ~y 
someone.- lfo : one outsii.de the Sanhedrin~ 'least ·ot. ··ai1 th~ WJlearDed. discip-o. 
lea of · Jesus~ was to_ know about them. :Why, even the iittle · bu~ ·dansero11a 
semi~indieoretion . which happened accordina tD Jlll9:6-S endangered the 

. . , . 
success of the whole operation of the prophet s test •. JIO~eover each of 

·a 
.· 

· . 
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. 
the Sanhedrinists ·wbo knew the true Juetification of the Terdic\ kDew like-

. wise of the grave position in which be was putting himself. The .future re
surrection of .Tesus, 8:°d hie_ advent with great miSbt to the Jud&Jl!eni oTer · 
hie e4Ter8ariee could not be excluded. Therefore it wae a sacred patriotic 
duty of anyone who knew, to be silent, and thus to def end the meuibera _of 

. . 
~e unl~arned multitude from their future poesible ·duty of Juetifyins .them-_ 

selTee before the resµrrected l!e&siah as he.Ting also taken an acti.'t'e ud 

conecious part in- his_ condemnation. Finally it is necessary to note· that 
in a most olandeetine way even the Goepel• speak of the Terdict according 
to DTlS, aDd of the tai th wJich the J'ewiSh chiefs have h8d ~n .Tesus. ETen 
if we. leave aside direct pfoots of the hearty sym,pa~es which J'esue .has. 

been enJ·oying from some of the importan_t peraoneli tie~ •. main.ly membera of 
the pharisaic party /the pharisees defended .reeue saying that if he were . 
a - sinner he would not be ~le to do wonders -J1l9:161 the Pharisees .warned 

~ . 
.Jesus telli_ng h1.i of Herod e plan ·to kill _biJ!l -ua.3:31•. the pharisees tried 
to diTert Jesua fr9m the dangerous -path of a self-proclaimed king favoured . , . 
and openly glorified by th~ common pe~ple -I.Kl.9:391 - B~oode~s, a pharieee 
of high official rank professed hie ~ai th in .Teaua aa in . the ~eacher eellt · 
by God -J1i'3:1-2t · alld he also . provided the pr.ecioua herbs tor the embalmment 
of Jesus' boclJ -Jlil9:39-401 ~oe~ph, _ probably a member of the Sanbeclriu, · 

obtained the bod;y of Jesus. -llKl.5:43.-45, and he buried 1 t with piety ·into 
a gr&Te which he himself_ had bought -lff27:59-601 et.c./ we canDot overlo.ok 
that which is deposited in ~e depth ot the Gospel records which - e.lld 
thie must ·neTer be toraotten. - haTe been wt'ittea by membera of a party 
inimica.1 to both the Sanhedrin, Bild to the pharisees~ i'or instance we 

need -not .leave the sphere of traditional Christian faith ·at ~l, aod still, 

by allowiiJs- two tens /l • . •Him, who knew no sin, he hath made sio ~or 
· ue• -2Cor5.:2l.°1 &Ild 2e ·~or "'What ~ings soe~er the i'a~er does, the&~ tb'e 

·Son also doth. in like manner" -Jll5:19/ to influence each other in a simple . . . . . . . . 
and logical way, we obtain a · resulting formulation: .Tee~e haa mad.e liim
eelf ein for ~•· Th.is does .oot differ substantially irom what baa been 

said here. Or let us take· Jag.1:2'1-33 e9 g. 'ib.y. did the ~b~i no:t ~ewer 
such a simple question, why did lie decline to speak of ·his aatbori tJ?. 
And what would he he.ve ·said iD case· he were willing w anner? n:iere oai>
not be the slightest doubt that he would haTe quoiecl MlS~· ~t . if he had 
answered in thia way what would have haPpeaed then, immediately or later, 
when· Jude.a bas already ·informed· the Judgea about the secret doctri1;1e of · 

his Babbi? /But so total1y secret ·1t eeeme aot to have ·been, cf.LKJ.3: 
31.M, ~e cfudges could have been acquaint;ed ~i th it already/. The fol
lowlng discourse would necessarily have taken place: ·.•So you eq you are 

the gr~at. prophe~?· •Yes.• 8 And do yoµ k~ow. that this p~~phet is . to be . 

recognised by the tact that hie· _prophecies will come true~.• •Yee.• 8 .And 
you did propheay that we will condemn -thee and deli•er thee .to the Gen

tile• as even Samson was once de~iveredY" /?Gl5:la-1~. "-~es.• And you 
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know that providing you are what yoa say you are, -your pJopbec7 st ac
cording to the law be ~lfilled, 81Jd that we must therefore conclemD thee?• 
•res, I bow that.·· aSo do tell ue Dow, o ·great prophet Bild lisaeiab. what . -

. . ' 
are we to do so a' ·to act ilJ accordance · 111.tli the law.• •It is lawtui. for 
yoa to condemn me and to deliver · me to the Gentilea. • - ·.Thie then woul.d. 
he.Te happened ·1r in ~hat probably we.s the most d.81Jgeroua moment of his ca~ 
reer Jesua had answered the question of the .Israeli chiefs. Therefore he · . . 
acted wisely in refusing.· to 8J'lswer .it. And it was very wise indeed that the 
question /in the .wording of MKll/ w.as put to him no 1DOre with reference to 
DT18, so that he might not ·be thus thrown into a totally hopeless position, 
i.e. in a position which mu~t be or can be considered as totall.y hopel..ees 
by us. i'u.rthennore it ie ne.ceesary to ll~tice at . least the Tery remarkable 
passage of lfl'2'1:6a-.66. Here it is sai:d that th~ chief priests aJld . the pba
ri sees have visited the Rom~ pro·curator on the ·Passover sabbath in order 

. . . 
to persuade' him ~o send a .Roman guard · to the grave ·of ..Jesus. ~or two reasons 
this must seem nonaeDsioai to us: On such an important ~ it was eYen more 
impermiesi ble than at any other time for orthodox ..Tewa to. enter a Gentile' e 
house /nna:~/, especially if we n~te the fac°' thai ·they could haTe gone ·. -, . . 
to . Pj.late .on the Friday afternoon already, be1'ore Josephs intervention . 
/lff27:57-58/, and before the commencemen~ .of ibe sabbath. :Koreover the ..Tewa, 
having a guerd of th~ir own, did not .need· any Boman meroenaries. 'ihat ~er
rible necessity has then driven the chiefs to Pilate? qould it be only the 
fear that Je~us' body was going t~ be stolen by a group · o~ armed conspira
tors whom the ~ewish guard,_ not allow~d to carry ewordu at the time of Ro
man procu.ratorship, could not resist? ti> et certainly not I. . .i'or it could be 
end had to be expected that · an attempt to remove the body would take place 
on the night bet.ween Friday and Saturday el ready• . e.nd ·thus it woul~ ~e 
necessary to go to Pilate before this. first night · .~r·eady. Of course it. 
would be possible to ~tress the tenn •we haTe remembered• /~27:o'f¥', aDd 
to reason in . this way: •They dld not. go· to Pilate for the simple ·reason . 

~, 

that they did not. yet recellect Jesus prophecy. Just this prov~e clearly 
that the prophecy of resurrection has no.t pl~ed 81Jy· role in the trial; 
the judges have ei111piy·. forgotten it.• _To this 1 t is ne~eeeary · :to note 1illa°' 

what has been e~id before /p.5/: Alrttady by the ·~ropheoy of a violent eDd 

of his life ·0r of eaffering Jesus has C.o~.tted ·a ca:Pi tal offence • .But . if 
the. JudSee have really forgotten. tile prophecy o~ resurrection, it means 
that 1 t hae been. uttered and kDown,· and · th~:t evel3 on 1 ta basis, from the -. 

ob~ective ~int of view, Jesus has become worthy of death • .But ~2?:63 by 
no .meene ea.Ye that the Jewish dignitaries have really remembered, · wlla\ it 
do~e · say is that they have told a ·Gentile, the. hate~ Ro~ pr~curator, 

. •we h&Te remembere.d II• Tb.US ft by D~ . means pro~el!' that the Judge1r have .. 
really f~rgott.en . the p~ophecy, and eiill less it proTea that all of ~em . 
hgye forgotten 1 t. Thus the meaning of the passage dealing with the strange. 
v.1 el t to Pilate·, S houa·e Call be .c·lar~fied only if we . ad.mi' the . Juqee, . 
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faith in Jesus: Th& third day~ i.e. the ti a ot decisioD ·ie drawing Dear. 
If Jesus rises many .legions of angels will come to his aid. The guards ai 
the graTe will be in horrible danger, p~obably they will lose their lives. 
Therefore ~et them be Roman guards! Our people wi~~ be there too, out not 

. . 
so near, to brj.ng us the news of anyth.iZJg WJusual th.at might happen. \Ve 
are prepared even for the . coming of the victorious liessiab. Our actions we 

will J'ustify before him. - But this pl&12 failed, Pilate refused. So the 
Jews he.d to guard the grave. The things which had happened in the morning 
twili'ght /1ll1?.£>:1 ... 4/ wer~ .interpreted. quite naturally: The grave-atone re
moTed by all earthquake, the presence of three unknown persons, the guard 
stunned ancl made uuco1uscioae by tho et~oke of ligh'Uli.J>g /or perhaps of a 
spherical lightning which is apparent for a longer time/, a.Del. finally the , . 
absence of the dead body - in the moment .of the guard. s- uaconsciouuees 
BDd confusion the three, ap~arently membera .of Jes~s' party, removed the 
bod7. But only this ie important: Jesus· did not apPear, ei 'th.er \Aer.i or · 
later. Probably one of his friends in clisguiee ia pl.aying now his role for . . .. . 

the SJll&ll group of natT~ followers. But ihat certai~ly will ~ot laat long. · 
We are· of . the ·opinion· µiat both ~e obJeotiona /A.'I!!/ ha'fe been refuted. 

And by a thorough ineatigation i .t fu*thermore seems to be proved· t:nat it 
is impossible to utter. any other obJeotion. I£ the fundamental assW11ptiona 
- i. that this anal7aie coaoerne the .Tesua ot the Gospels, 1 •. e. the 1'i_gure 
whose worcla /iucluding the prophecy of his end/ and .deeds are reqorded in 
the Gospels, and 2. that the :f'onwlations •he ~ould deserve a Judgment ba

e~d oil D'?l8 /p.l~par •. ?/, •It .the Judges reasone4 in a logical ·~ they had. 

to eo~e to. this. conclusion• /p.2,par.?/ etc. mean what the7 ~tually me.an, 
i.e. that the7 do not mean for instance •he was actuall1, wiUl total cer
tdnt7 3uclged according. ~o ms•, and •tile Jud.gee actually came to thia 
conclusionu ~ are disregarded, ·1t is • . of courae, possible to utter varioua 

~ r~arkable . opinione which, nevertheless, are. by no means directl7 related 
to our ~alysie • .And such opinions, thou~ seeming ·to .contradict this ana
l7eie, · in tact support it. and. ·are t.hemselTee supported by ii. l'or inetu~e 
if anyone &&J'S that. ·Jesus did not utter the propheoy of hie end a11d resur
rection, or the prophecy of h~s suffering, and that he was condemned "1Jllaw
full7, h~ baa 1D our argUmen.tation a proo1' in faTour of his statement. l'or 
here it is said that if Jesus uttered the prophecy, 8lld if the SanhedriD 
kDew of lt, he was not condemned unlawfolly./Again it is necee&~ to note 
that the propheCJ Of a Vioient end of hie life, or even 'ot e~rer1Dg ou1y, 

·. would s~ffice to make the handing over of Jesus to Boman power quite legal. . .. 

The law most clearl7 states that whatever the prophet says · must. come to . . . . 
pass i·f he 1 s. to .be acknowledged as a 'true prophet. and that providing it 
. . . . . . . 

· does not coJte to pass i .t is .the·reby proved that h 'e ie a false prophet, and · 

· 1s to be executed as· such -DTls:is-22.· It is also to be noted that it' not 
.otherwise. then b·y his sta~e.me~ts ·.aoout the ea~ing. of hie flesh 8lld . drillkins 
of ·his bloqd -lfl'26:2t?-28,MK14:°22-24,LK22:19-20,1Corll:23-25- Jesv.s has 
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prophesied of his &offering. ~or to eat the body of someone and to drink hi~ · 

blood means to tor~ur~ that person. This is quite cle~ from' Biblical· pasee
ges which jesus has · UDdoubteclly .knoYm, namely from PSl4:4 and IS49:26 where . - . 
eTen the compe.ri sons flesb-bread, and· blood-wine are llleide., and from··.is2'1:2, 
35:25,79:6-?,Hab3:14 e.g. Yet those prophecies of Jesus were uttered in t.he 
presence of 'Judas -LK22:1g...2:a- llho thus had the opportunity of epeakiag or 
them before the chief priests./ And if anyone ~~s that the Sanhedrin ha~ 

. ' 
1>ner tried Jesus then our analysis concerns Caiphae only, or any of the Je-
wish digDi taries wi:to might have taken part in the matter. But these and other 

simllar opinions generate from the usual presumption concerning the •1~ereu 
of Goepel texts. Certainly it is possible to say,· with a high degree -of per- . 

euasiTeness , that this o.r . that Gospel has been recoi:ded. some ti~e /according 
to contemporary research this may mean. several decade~ at ~m>st/ .later than · .-. 
another one. Certai~ly it is possible to jay the eame ·of c~rtain passages of . 
the . Gospel Be But this by DO meeDe . prO'Y88 that this or that. (;oepeJ,, t4ia or 

that of the Christian. books, this or ·that ' paasage. would solely tor this ree- . 
son heve to be· con.eidered lase autheDtical than the other. ~l investigations 
of the records of the past show us quite clearly that if about· some event . 

essase A is issued 1n · time-limit x, · and if tho aboui the same event message 
B ie issued in ti~limi t 2X, then meaeage B can be COD'Siderecl either as . 
authentical as A, or lees ·euthentical tharJ' A, or more authemtical tharr A. 
If a very distant past is de.alt with, as in the case of Jesus, · this is e•en 
more valid providing the tim&-li~its in question are ·not too long, enabli~g 
some of ~e eye-witnessea of the . described events yet to survive. /11: we 
accept this realistic view then several interesting questions ari~e · whic;A 

are not directly related to our anal7sie: Why did the writer of the ·Gospel 
according to ~ohr.I not inc~ude into his record any of Jesua' direct prollbeciea 
of his end? Was the reason of ' this .not in. hia growiJJg conecioasnese ot these ·. 

. , . . 
propheciee connection with the verdict? Why doee he not speak abo~t the 
investigation of Jesue-- before ·the ·Sanhedrin? Why into none bu't ldatthew' a . . . . 
Goepel was included the record of :the surprising collective ~tion ~! the , . 
chief priests and the pharisees after Je~ua death, the record of 8Jl aotioD 
which must seem all the more ' strange to ua if we noti~e t.he taot that wi~ 
the exception of John ·the pliar1 seea are not · men'tioned 111 ~oone'ction with 

. ~, . 
~e happenings of the la.et days of Jesus life in any ot the Gospela, wb.e_reaa 
the chief priest& are mentioned in thl

0

8 period DOt less then tbirt)-DiDe 
time• in ail the Gospels together? And finally why by t.he eynoptiete ·from 
Jiatthew to Iark and ·Luke the numerousness and distinc'Ulesa of the direct .. 
prophecie• is evidently diminishing? By lfat~ew they appear foar times, with 
the uee of terms: killed -16:21, killed -1?:23, crucified -20:19, crucified 
~ 26:21 by lf&rk only .three ·timee, via. killed -s:~l, · killed -~9:31, killed 
.10:341 by Luke three times; _viz. ~lied -9:22, d~livered -9:44; killed 
-18:33. ilhen comparing the intensity we reo~i•~ a sharply declining iine in 
any oaee, no. matter if we demonstrated the tenn• •deliver~4·, •killed•, 
•ortcified• by numerals approximately expressing the~r intensi\y, i.e.1,6,?t 
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which we the~ . lt:lpliecl, or if we adopted a group wi_th ~ot so &harp gra- ·· . 
duation, 1, 2, 3 e.g.,· and if we the~ on~y added. _ ~e result would be aimlla~ 
even in oe.ee ~e demonstrated all the three · t~n12s bY. ·number l, arguing that ·· 
all .of them were fu1filied. In . the firet c~ee w~ ob~e.in ~ollowing iotenelty 
indexe,e: Er-1 ?64,K-:21.6,~36,Jll-Oa · in .~e second llif-10,JIK-o,LK-.5,J»-Oi in 
the ·third 11r-4,11K-3,L&-.3.Jli..4. ·Roughly_ represented together··w1th· the foui-iA 
avei:age µne Which is perh&,pe neares"t to reali t;r: . - . -. . 
It is. necessary to. admit that &11 the . ab9Te menti- ·. 
oned .and many other questions could be· answered·· in 
the most llatural way bJ our· ~.intiag to the prober-· · 
bili t;r of a gradU~l;r strengthening :foreboding o·r 
even consciousness of the t~agical connection be-, 
tween Jesus pro~ecies and ~e end of his life. 
But our opponent might· eay: •.rust on the contrary, 
·all dt·rect prophecies are later .tencies or the 
·Gospel Yri ter8, . as 18 also the pe.ssage iD Hlt-thew, 
concerning the actions of the .oh1.ef priests and LI::. :JN 

. : , -- - -
the pharisees after .Tesae death. It was Just this growi"ng consciousness that 
led the Goepel writers to their 'clealiing' tile texts.• ~ut thie explanat1oa· . . . . 

does seem acceptable neithe~ to ua nor, probabiy, to. the mil.Jority ot Chris~ 
ians./. J'lnally i.t 18 necessary to stress that we speak. to those ~h.O beii.e~e 

. -
the record of the Gospels to be hiatoric~ly reliable a\ least j.11 ~ae 
points used in our analysis, a11d furthermore to those who,. though being of 
other opinions concerning Jesus. are able to Widerelaiid that the· tradition-, . -
ally believillg persons group is iltlnensely numerous, SJld· that their opini-. . ,, 
ona are exceptionally 1.mportQl>t .and ~nflaential. . · 

Hereliy we ha~e pr0~ed that the historical .Teeue c~ be quite easily consi
dered as identical /~.e. identical at le.st "to the degree given by Ulia &Dir 

ly~ie/ with the Jesus Qf the Gospel traditi~n~ pz:obably not a ·tew Christ·i~a,- · 
however paradoxic-al it might seem, will not feel inclined to ~knowledge 
this identity. l3ut thus, of course, the very queer .position in which the 
contemporary Christianity- finds itself cannot·. be altered. The ~rohes, · by 
putting the Gospels int~ the hands of nations, 'are sS?-ing:. So and so the 
things happened, the Jews -did not· belieYe in Jes~a as in tb.e _ Maesi~, they 
hated him without cause,,apd· they condellllled him unlawfully. Some of the.· 
Christiana add to this in a very low ~oice: The things happened - ~n ~ w~ 
which differs substantially from the GOspel recorde, but still t4e ~ewa di4 
not belieTe in Jesus as in _the lfeseiah·, ·. they hated him Without· Ca'15St allG 

they condemned him unlawfully. The connecting notion - Ror if the things 
had happened according to Gospel r~cords we-would not be able to e~luda . ' . . 
the possibility .that the_ Jews believed in Jesus · ~e in . th~ -~~~iah; that 
they -o~served and did not violate the -law of God in their dealings with him_, 

ceasing to belieTe in .him oniy- after hie ·i:aot appearing on tlie ~rd da;y - . 
is not being uttered, · and somet~es 1 t is even . suppressed. We· ·are no~ .of 
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the opinion that such an attitude could be ter~ed as ethically irreproach

able. It is most neeeeeary to speak of these things. It woald be euperflY
ous to prove that none of the pogroms,. including .the l.ast aDd· sreateet one 

. /1933-45/, could have been eo efficiently carried out unless· the ancient 
Ier.aeii tes were . for 19 centuries incessQl'.ltly accused by Christianity of 

the unl.awful condenmation of the Rabbi .Teeue, and UDlees their /seen trom 
· the Christian point of view/ guilt was being· related. to e.ll Israeli gen~ · 
rations. lt is our duty to epealt, it is our du'y no~ only to Chri&ti'ariity 
which .has undoubtedly done a lo\ againet antiJudaiem /i.e. the so called 
an~isemit~snv'• but which :is simultaneously, unconsciously or eYen coneci-

. . , 
ouely, preserving, supporting, and eYen - in the children e minda e.g. -
creati~g it. It. ie our dut1 even to Jeeue himself, tor he, first o~ all, 

mast" ha.ve kDowil th~ee thinge, and 11111st aleo have known what he wa~ longing 
ror, &Zld why: 11and the third da.f I shall be perfected. Nevertheless I must 
walk today, and tomorrow, and the day following: for it. ·cannot be that a 
prophet perish out. of J'erusalem• /LK13:3a-~. •1 am come to send :fire on. · 
the earth, and what will I it it. be already kindled? But I have a baptii 
to be baptiz~d with, and how ·am I strain~d till it be accoDXPl~shedl• /LK 
12:4g.:_50/. DJlo . man taketh .ID.1 1ife from me, but. I liq it down .lDJeel1'• /nI 
io:l8/. These statements - if we attach to them the meaning ·expressed by 
this ·Uialysie - eeem to be incompatible with other, for inet.anoe with .the 

words upoken io Pilate: "Be tha' bath del1~ere4 me to 'thee, hath the grea
ter sinn /Jll19:ll/. But. quite easily and naturally it is Possible to io
te~pret these aa an expression of Jesus' iJ1111ense ezaeper•tiolJ over .the · 
fact that hie c~•e ~ae not openly and lawfully /i.e. with the uaa ot ~ne/ .. . 
discussed in hie presence. It is prob-able that in ca~e s~ch a proceedi~ 
took place the Babbi would haTe acqoainte~ the. Senhedrin at. least with 

s.ome particular& o-r hi~ grandiose plan of worlcl . domination~ Thus he per
haps ·coQld ha•e prevented many future mieunder6t~dings be\ween ~ ~or
ehippers ot the God lJIE, ·and thus e"t'en IDBDY hardships ud sufferings of 
both the Jews an~ the Chl'iet.iana in tile yeara and milleniwna to c:ome. 

lmt to ' epeek of these things ie cardinally our duty to the innocent, not 
only to the dead onee, but eveo to the living of t~day aod tomorrow, ror 

many of them that could 11 ~e will sooner or le.ter be killed in the 11ext . 
·pogrom/regard.lees of the possibility of ite out.bre&.k in a year's or im 
a f.houee.nd years, time/ unleee eome radical change iD ChristiSIJi t~". t ·ake& 
p·la.ce. Bot. the possibility -of such a change is alree.dy· here, and, whet is 

most remarkable, has been in Catholicism e~g. foretold ?? years ego. In 

1892 Leon Bl~y /•Le S&lut par lee Juifs 11 
- •SalYatioll by t4e Jewen/ pro

phesies of the wholesale future maeee.cre of the .Tews, and of the common 
suffering of, both the Church and the Syn~ogue - tli.~t ha&. come to pass 
aiready. ·He writes also in his hi~ly .~x~ted mann~r: •Hear,o ye Chrie~i
anal, It ie necess~ that· Chri~t · abaDdon ye! iD the ee.me way .as eve~ 

.hie Father has forsaken him. He who is your strugth and hope ehe..11 be 
. 14. 



.. . . . 
:Withdrawn from· you. ab~ut a stone.~ e cast" /~2:4l/. He .foretells the advent · 

. of "tP,e me.rked day · on which the repeal of Is~ael ·will be taken iDto ·con·side
~ation" /by this the repeal against tne v~rd1ct utte~ed ·by Chrieti~i t · . . 
against Judaism is to be understood/. An'd h.e writes 8.leo: "The cursed ·:r~ . 
geny of Israel was ~oth an object o.f contempt and a sou~oe of mysterious 
fright to the Christians. Though they were a flock eubJected to the sweet 
and powerful Church in whose womb they . cou.ld .be sure not to perish, they 
nevertheless well .knew that the Lord had not ·Seid eJ.l, e.nd that hie parabo
lice.l ~d similitudinary revelation could be fathomed to not too great a 
depth only. Th§£! c.oald be. surmised eomethillg which the Church. itself did 
Dot kno• completely,' end which could .be infiDitely terrible. Otherwise why 
e.11. that rage against the Jewe, why all those urgent supplications tor their 
conversion?" /chapters 33,8,24/. 

'!he i'act that .an acknowledged and esteemed Catholic author wrote in a Tery 
vague way of the departure of Christ, Qf some secret which . is hidden in. the 
d.epth of the qoepele, end of many other exceedit1gly struge things does, of 
course, mean nearly nothing by· itself • . .AIJd if it is proTed that the Jeeus-
of, the Gospels bas not been condemned antilawful.ly, then the practioal ~i&
nificance of such an assertion appears aa re.mar~ably small. Ther~ are at 
~ee.st two main reasons of this. On one side_ there is. _by some of the upert11 
the conviction that the· .Jesus of the Gospels /i•e• he who pro.pheeied of bis 
end/ did not exist ai ail, but that another .Jesus existed /curi-ouely enough 
this one ie sometimes beiDg denoted as .Jesus of the Goepel& as well, and he 
di.ffers froin the first one ·by not haTi'1g propheeied .of hi8 end/. On the 
other hand the trial analysia using D'J.'18 leads. to a misgiving that .Jeeue 
~riet, worshipped eJJd loved by scores of ge~eratioDa of many na\iona, ce~d 
appear as a personality worthy of c·ontempt. Botb. these views are based on 
an error • .?trstly: It is necessary to realise that the ~esua of the Gospels 
/he who prophesied of h~e condemnation, death,and resurrection/ ia invincible. 
To take .his eradicati~D from tb.e hearta of men fol'o,. possible would mean, 
among other things, to foresee ·~is absurd proclamation of some of the· future 
popes: 8 \Vhoever beli~~ee in the total his~o~ical v&lidi\y of the 
Goepele is to be exco·&nice.ted from the Church!" We are convinced that auch 
a decree will· ne~er be uttered. Secondly: :sven 1! we analyse 1.h~ trial of 
Jesue on the basis of D'l'l8 the Rabbi does not appear as · a person worthy of 
contempt. Q,ui te on the contrary, it ie necessary · to ad.mi·t that o~ly in thia 
cas·e, and only i:f we admit that Jesus really prophesied of hi• encl, i"t 1a 
po.asible to grasp the innermost substance of his remarkable .!a1rr rofo~, ot 

hie doctrine, .and his a.eta. We think it proper to end this treatise with the 
b~ieteet outline of that which i~ sometimes termed "the secret doctrine of 

iesu•"·· Though this do'c:.'.trine is well lmown. to ac;>me . qf the Christian tbeolo-
gi an11 it is neC.~asary ·"to· .admi :t · that its· f~rm connection with the eYenta pr._ 
eedi~s .Jeasia' death ·is being seldom r~~~gI!ise~. Alld it ie .only .. thie doctri e 

1 

which could and undoubtedl7 will sene ·as a basi.s for the fu~ure ·aboTe men-
. tioned changes • . It is po.ssible · to put i ~ in a .few pointa: 
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1. The direct predec~s ors of Jesus were Hillel a11d ' JohD· the Baptist. 

Hillel epitomized Jada1em in the _rule •Do not UJJto others· that which is 
hateful onto the~• /TB4:16,Tal.mut B.,Shabbath 31.IV'. ~esus• doctrine waa 
similar. The same but positivised utterance ot the book o~ Tobiaa •AU 
_things whateoeTer you· would ~at men should do to you, do you also · to ·them• 
he proclaimed as the essence of.- the· law and the proph~te, and thus of al.l 
Jude.1st tea.chins /1:5T7:~2,LK.6:3l/. But further.more he strove to unveil the 
absolute sense of divers statutes. So, for ·instance, ~t .ia"writt.en •If thou 
see the ass of him that hate th thee lie W>derneath hie burden, thou shalt. 
not pass by, but shalt lift him up with hi.Jn" /EX23:,5/, •11' thy enemy be 
hungry, giv·e him to eat: if he thirst, ·g1ve ·h1.m water . to drink' /Fi25:21/, 
a1td therefore the Babbi ea.ya a.Love your enemies• /Jif5:44/1 it is W1;'ittea 
•see thou tieTer do ·to ano.ther what thou wouldst hate to "b.ave done to th'e 
by another• /TB4:16/, and the Rabbi, without taking it for necessary to pro
nounce the connecting formulation /~ou hate the acts by which an evil me.n · 
is resisting you, but do not do to tbe evil that which yog yourself hate/, 
aaye "Do J)Ot resist evil• /'Jt15: 39/• it is wri«tteai iille that . qppreese~ the 
poor, upbraideth his Maker: but he that hath pity on th.e poor, honourei.h 
Him• /PV14: 31/, aDd therefore tli'e Rabbi 8.YB 11WlateTer yog . .did to OIJe Of 

th·ese my least brethren, you did to me• (irr2s:-40/1 it is wri.tten ".i'orgive 
thy neighbour i:f. he hath hurt ·thee: and then ah&ll thy sima be forsi Yen to 
thee when thou -p~a7e~t• /;JS28s~. and therefore the Babbi se.y"B •Our Rather •• · 
forgiTe us our debts, as we also forgive our debtors• /Ja6:9,.12/1 in the 
Qwnran. Scrolls it is written •!l:J.ey &hall be caDgb.t in fornication twice b1 
taking .a second wife while the first is alive, whereaa the prin~iple of 
creation ~e 'Male and female He create~ th~m'" /JJB,XV,Vermea/, ·and therefore . 
the ~bbi says •lhoso~Ter shall put away hie rife, enepi it be for forn1-
catj.on, and llhall marry .another, co.mmitetb adulteey: and he tha~ shall rey 

. . . . 
her that is put away, committeth adultery ••• he who made man from i.Ae be-
gil!Ding 'made them male_ and female~• /Mrl.9:9,.f/a it. is wr.itten ~You d.estroy.
est us out of this present life: t»ut the KiDg .. of the worlcl wil.l . raiee ue 
up, whO die for hie laws, in tbe resurrection of eternal 1ite• /2iiiB7:~/, 
and therefore the Rabbi speaks ~f the resurrection and of life ·eternal /'JZ.. 
12:25/I · eto.eto • . 

2. ;John the Baptist tried to int~o~uce 0 the baptiem ot penance unto r~ 
mission of eine" /J!JU:4/. fhe ancient words of Isaiah /•To what purpose do . . 
you offer me the Dlltit~d• of your victima, saith the Lord.? . I _. am full• I 
desire not hol~cauets ••• offer ·eacrifice no more iD vaiu ••• when you stre\ch . 
forth yo_ur ha.Ilda, I will tu~D away .my eyea from .You: and aen you -.lti~l7 · 

• I ' • • 

prayer, I .will not hear: . for yo~r hande are full of blood• Wash your&elTea, 
be clean ••• • IIS1:1}..,.16i, 81'.Jd a conviction which originated from them~ . . , . . 

namely tha~ the off ering.statutee of Moses time - unless auppl~meated or 
perhaps ev.en chang~d - would hinder Judaism in its. foret_ol<l /IS2'h6,49:2a/ 
g1orioue ascent, were apparently the mai·n source from lrhich this reform ·ot 
John originated. Jesus ~ook baptism oTer, nevertheless h~ was co~scioua 
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of its deficiency. He de~ided to pl'Oclilim a new and perfect statute of re-
mission . of sine. 

3. ~at ·such -a etatate ·could be p~oclaimed it would hale to rise directly 
from· ~he lj/ery area of the· law ·of . the time, an~. from the a~ea of the e-ternal · 

. : law ,f teelr. Thie area, br.1.efly said, is love and hatl'ed .of GOd .and man • 
. · ... · That euoh a . statut.e· could .be Pl'OClaimecl a vacancy had first to be foUJJd in 

this. ~rea, ~. e. such an act of either loTe· .or hatred of God o:r man which 
1'0tJld b~· ab.eolotely unperfonriable, SJJd eTeD unimaginable. ~r · there wonld 

be no ~tatate whateTer con~·erning euch aD act, and . only · ~boat such an· aoi. 

a new statute could be p?~claimed in ~ase ~hat act. b~oaine both imaginable 
. and .Performable. Only in•· this -..:v· the. law would not be 0 deetroyed but ful-
filled• /Jlis:·r1/. Strictly spoken be~ore · that act became imag~nable and ~ 
fo!'lllable .it Would be 81l act of neither. ioTe nor hatred, it would not ·eTe·a· 
·be an aet. Therefore let as denote . ae x for the preeei2t~. 

4 • . ~eaus : 1ays that the g~eat~st loYe ha~ he~ le.ya his .life do1RJ for 
hie friende /1m.S:l3/. It the-. offe-r .. of . lit~ .is. the . g.ret.test. loTe then all 
th~ aote .of .11111 loTe of both .God ~d man are perfornable. If th~ · offer of 

. . , 
lit~ is the greatest 1ove •then the 'telcing away of a man s life ie ·the great-. . . ·. . 
eet hatred of man. But here la the desired .Yacaaoy: It .i• poeeible\~ hate _ . . -

a man even 1!3 the lupreme -way, it ie possible to take hi~ life away. B11t 

an · act of direct hatred against God .is unimaginable &.l'Jd uaperfol'D!able. 
5. That t:he riew statute might be proclaimed several_ things must yet be 

fulfilled: 
a. In . a .. certa~ri ·sense God must be. made accessible - · so that X .might 

become _performable. - !flerefor.e ·Jesus answera •I am• to tbe question of' · the 

hi~ priest "Art ~ou .the _ Jlessiah, the. eon of the lUeesed!" /MI0.4:61-62/. 
,,
1 

. ·b • . ~T"esus must be kt.lied·. But aa ·he is :to be an ~ffering, ·a .. viotim, 

a.n·d a1 the . true offering most be · put to death_ in accordance with the law, 

and by no me~e ~ainst it, · ~e ~st ·ore~te sttdi a sit~ation that it might . 
be, in a certain sense, · the law i t~elf which· hates and condemne .. him.- ... There

fore J'eeus . l>rophe5te~ of his end., . 
e. ·To be a true Vict_im Jesus must remain pure, nothing lmpur.e can be 

a true vict~·m • ..; I~ . the shoHeet and best wai tl;lis point can be made clear 

by quoting the two ~bove-Eentioned· state1'Jents /2Cor5:21 •. m:i~/ from whi'ch 
neceee.arily follows: 1eeue has made himself sin for the people. 

6. With the fulfilment of these points /to a certain detree only. supple n-. . . . - -
. tartly, as is only possible. in this case/ . a new statate, a new law, a new 

covenB1Jt can, · according to Jeeu:' plan, be proclaimed•~/If ~e notice the 
fact that this .statute is to deal ·with the resuita of .disobedience of all 

the already eiisting etatute·a we understand. why it ia called a coveDa:c\,· 
a.nd iater a te.~tament./ Jesus uses the wei1-known . t~rms of it ea tins the flesh 
e.nd drinking . the · ~lood•- which .meall persecution un~o dea~ /1S49:26,PS14:4, 

·2?:2,35:25,?9:6-?.,Bab3t14/, · he uses eYen the Bibiical compar~so~e flesh- .. 
-bread, ~loo.d:..wtae /PS1~.:~,IS4.9:.26/, anti thus he auc~eeds both 1~ making J. 

l? . . . .. . . . . - . 
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x perfo~ ble• and in disconnecting hie death, his· self-off~ring fro 
the time .in .which it has ~een /or. rather will bei accomplished. He. pr0.. 

claims X 8.S an act ·of 'love~ he proclaims a new statute O_f remissi on of . . . . 

sins /JAT26:2~29,Bn.-4:22-25,LK22:19--~,m6:26-58,1Corll_:23-25/. · 
· 7. There ~s a variety of opiriions concerning both ·the _P~opheciee_ of 

jesus, and their fu1filment: _Jesus prophesied Of his resu~rectiODJ he 
did not prophesy of .1 t1 he prophesied ~ut he Q.id n·ot mean . any carnal 

resurrection by 1 t1-. /by the limit of the •. third d67 human day• were mearrtJ 
God's days ~.e. ~illeniums -PS90:4, 2PT3:8- were meant/ i etc. · etc·. Jesua 
rose from his grave, being dead ·~e came to life on the third day-J he did . 

not rise, he remained deadi .he rose · in a spir_itual sense but he was 
visible to those who believed in hims h~ did not rise but he revived in 
his faithful followe.rs and in his doctrine1 he will come to life i"n his 
. . . . . . . · . , . . 

· ,.. revived doctrine as soon as the appointed time, the third God s day, the . . 

third milleniUm- after his death arrivee1 etc. All the.ee are .JD&ttere of . . . 

personal faith and conviction. It is not the · task of tb~e tre~tise to. 
deal. with them in. ·any way • . /It we mentioned _here the question· of'. the ~e

surreotion of Jesus it was only to· record the .explanation ·of the eTents 
of the days which· followet the .. execu.tion, . the expl.anation which waa wr
·doubtedl7 used by the Sanhedr~n .;,,,•28:1~13- -expecting the . al'riT&l of the . 
·l!ess1ah in val~./ We have analysed llere . the events. connected witil . 'Ule end . 
of jesut!~ life, and .we have given the briefest ac:Cou~t of .his remarkab~e . 

. doctrine without . t~e knowledge of which :these. events are not fully under-

standable~ 

.·. 
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news 
kay longcope, director of ·public relations 

riverside drive o new york city 10027 o (212) 870..2239 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, DECEMBER 3 --- The creation of a. $50 million Ghetto 

Development Fund to be jointly administered by members .of the black 

and Jewish communities has been proposed by the Rev. Lucius Walker Jr., 

executive director of the Interreligious Foundation for Community 

Organization. 

The fund, Mr. ~alker said, could help to heal current divisions 

between blacks and .Jews. 

At the same time, he urged blacks to "declare a permanent 

moratorium on name calling and distribution of anti-Semitic literature" 

and called upon the Jewish connnunity to: 

+ Establish .a network of "complaint centers" in black communities 

where blacks may lodge complaints agains~~exploitation and 

discrimination. ~ 
+ Launch a massive education program among Jews to inform them 

of the "subtle and continuing dehumanization of blacks and of black 

h • II l.Story. ..,., ,._,,...J 
.)I. /Jr ...,, ___.,..,...._ 

Mr. Walker, who directs a national interfaith coalition, urged 

these actions in a speech delivered before the Jewish 0ccupat1onal 

Council and Professional Practitioners Conference in Milwaukee. 

(more) 

the interreligious foundation for community organization, inc. 
luCia.t walka, Jr., esecutlDe dlreeJor 

mare tanenbaum, preticknt o earl alle.o, ltl eice pruidcnt o pauJ atoulfer, 2nd ei~ pruithnl 

a.athan prtttt, trftl'aru o patrick flood, ucrdary 
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In voicing concern over escalating divisions between black and 

Jewish communities (most recently reflected in New York City's 

school crisis), the black American Baptist· minister said: 

"It is ironic that Jews and blacks who have been the victims of 

racial inhumanities throughout history should now victimize each 

other ••. Neither community can possibly gain from conflict between 

them. II 

The black man, Mr. Walker said, "is again the victim of double 

jeopardy" because ''he not only shares the experience of suffering, 

but he is trapped by his color and a more vicious system of economic 

exploitation. His exploiters are so of ten his former fellow sufferers." 

Some Jews who have escaped the ghetto "continue ••Bi• 
economically," Mr. Walker continued. They still own land and shops 

there and have become "the symbol of white oppression." Another note 

of irony, he said, is reflected in the teaching and social service 

professions which are "heavily saturated with Jews but are the two 

biggest areas where blacks are demanding control 'to teach our own 

and take care of our own' • " 

Mr. Walker also pointed to the "appalling failure" of Jewish and 

Black leaders to face.up to the current crisis in relationships 

between the two communities. 

"Blacks are either loud in denunciation of Jews or silent. Jews 

are using their past support of the civil rights movement as credits 

against a long history of exploitation," he said, adding: 

(more) 
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Walker- -

''Men of good will from either ethnic community must not be silent 

and inactive while apostles of hate fan flames of hostility. We 

must act boldly and immediately to replace passion with compassion, 

propaganda with reasoned debate, and childish and aimless name cal l ing 

with positive action." 
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CON~ 10 f,NT I PrL 

A STATEMENT TO THE AMERICAN CHRISTL\N COMMUNITY 
I I 

ON THE ARAB-ISRAELI CONFLICT c· 

Introductory Note: 

... 
~ 

During the spring and early summer of 1969 a group of American 
Christians, some of ~hom are scholars on the Middle East, 
gathered together to discuss and then draft ·a "Statement to 
the American Christian Community on the Arab-Israeli Conflict." 

'These conversations were sponsored by the ~nternational affairs 
offices of the United Church of Christ, the United Methodist · 
Church (Women's Division), the American ~aptJs~ Conventi_on, 
the United Presbyterian Church, and the Episcopal "Church. This 
ad hoc committee met under the chairmanship Qf ·Dr• ·A. Wiiliam 
Loos, President of the Council on Religio.h ari~ ~nt~rnational 
Affai~s and the statement was drafted by: ·Dr~ Ala~· Horton, 
Executive Director, American ·universities Field Staff. All 
members of the committee had the .opportunity. to participate 
at every stage, in the preparation of the document. Although 
each individual d~es ~ot necess.arily. agree ·with every detail 
in the final statement, they are in general ac~ord with the 
ideas expressed. 

The follo~ng persons participated in these consultations. 
Affiliation is in~icated for purposes of identification only. 
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A Statement to the American Christian Community 

on the Arab-Israeli Conflict 

The West bears a major portion of the responsibility for the conflict 

between Arabs and Israelis. In the West occurred the persecution of mil-

. lions of Jews, many of whom we encouraged to seek refuge in Palestine, a 

part of the world with which the Jews have close religious and historical 

associations. And in the West decisions were made that led to the creation 

of a rival national community in a land largely inhabited by Arabs, a 

people for whom Palestine also has close religious and historical associ

ations. The resulting conflict has had utterly tragic consequences and 

is a danger to .world peace. It merits our gravest concern. 

What follows is a statement arising out of extended conversations 

about the conflict by a group of concerned persons possessing good will 

toward both sides. We are an American Christian group. Though we 

represent a broad range of opinion, our common bias is that we prefer 

conciliation to conflict. 

The goals of our conversations were simple and basic. We sought to 

identify ways of reducing both conflict and the spirit of conflict between 

Arabs and Israelis ; more positively, we sought ways of fostering con

ciliation and a spirit of conciliation. We considered these twin goals 

to be related but distinct. If first energies must be put into the 

diminution of hostilities between Arabs and Israelis, other energies must 

soon be used to establish the communications - formal or otherwise - that 

lead to psychological modus vivendi. If not, the effort of preventing 
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conflict is perpetual and unrewarding, a matter of grim maintenance of an 

unstable status guo. Without a desire for conciliation, absence of conflict 

cannot become neighborly peace. 

Our conversations were based on present needs. In what follows we have 

not sought to justify or condemn past actions of either Arabs or Israelis . 

Awareness of the past is necessary to an understanding of the present, but 

recriminations about the past do not promote the goals of preventing conflict 

and fostering conciliation. Though we recognize as political facts the 

sense of injustice and of righteousness felt on both sides, we are convinced 

that searching for an agreed solution is the important and most profitable 

course. We believe that the United Nations Resolution of November 22, 1967, 

provides a basis for such a solution and furthers the cause of conciliation. 

The United Nations Resolution 

The Security Council, 

Expressing its continuing concern with the grave situation in the 
Middle East; 

Emphasizing the inadmissibility of the acquisition of territory by 
war and the need to work for a just and lasting peace in which every State 
in the area can live in security; 

Emphasizing further that all Me.mber States in their acceptance of the 
Charter of the United Nations have undertaken to act in accordance with 
Article 2 of the Charter; 

1. Affirms that the fulfillment of Charter principles requires the establish
ment of a just and lasting peace in the Middle East which should include 
the application of both the following principles: 

(i) Withdrawal of Israeli armed forces from territories occupied in the recent 
conflict; 

(ii) Termination of all claims or states of belligerency and respect for 
and acknowledgement of the sovereignty, territorial integrity and 
political independence of every State in the area and their right to 
live in peace within secure and recognized boundaries free from threats · 
or acts of force; 
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2. Affirms further the necessity 
(a) For guaranteeing freedom of navigation through international waterways 

in the area; 
(b) For achieving a just settlement of the refugee problem; 
(c) For guaranteeing the territorial inviolability and political independence 

of every State in the area, through measures including the establishment 
of demilitarized zones; 

3. Requests the Secretary-General to designate a Special Representative to 
proceed to the Middle East to establish and maintain contacts with the 
States concerned in order to promote agreement and assist efforts to 
achieve a peaceful and accepted settlement in accordance with the provisions 
and principles in this resolution; 

4. Requests the Secretary-General to report to the Security Council on the 
progress of the efforts of the Special Representative as soon as possible. 

The present situation 

· Before the war of June 1967, · belligc~ent · atltit!Jdes . prevailed ·~. Now those 

attitudes have further hardened on either side. At this moment the direction 

of change is toward greater conflict rather than political settlement . To 

achieve settlement, new attitudes are necessary. 

But the promotion of attitudes of conciliation after two decades of 

hostility is no easy task. Each side fears the other; Israel fears destruction 

while the Arabs fear Israeli expansion. Both seek security through military 

superiority. The Israelis seek recognition by, and normal relations with, 

Arab states; they see a need to hold territories taken in 1967 until they 

gain these ends. On the other hand, some Israelis fear that if Israel 

retains these territories and absorbs their Arab inhabitants, it will become 

a non-Jewish state. In general, Israel seeks to become a part of the Eastern 

Mediterranean world, but the job of accommodation necessary to achieve that 

end has become even more difficult since the military successes of the war of 

June 1967. The Arabs - divided among several Arab states - seek remedies for 

the injustices they feel were imposed on them, and they continue to deny the 
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right of a Jewish state to exist on Palestinian land largely inhabited in 1947 

by Arabs. Some Arabs are psychologically bruised by their refugee status; 

some have been psychologically bruised by military defeat. In general, the 

Arabs seek to develop. their world without disruption by what they regard as 

alien forces. 

Because of the hostility of two decades, those who stress the importance 

of national security tend to hold political power. Advocates of conciliation 

are few, and especially since the war of June 1967, the governments directly 

involved have almost lost the capacity to maneuver toward more conciliatory 

positions. In Israel conciliators occasionally speak out, but they have 

little direct political influence. In the Arab states, including those which 

have accepted the U.N. Resolution of November 1967, no public debate challenges 

the belligerent stance maintained against Israel. 

A new political force has emerged since the war of June 1967. Palestinian 

Arab nationalism, whose existence has long been an unrecognized fact, has now 

found leadership and an institutional focus in the newly active resistance 

movement. The movement is growing rapidly because the possibilities of direct 

action alleviate the frustrations engendered by powerlessness. In Jordan the 

movement has developed enough political power to influence decisively the 

course of the polity, and in few Arab areas can the basic drive of Palestinian 

Arabs toward some form of self-determination now be ignored. A settlement 

between Israelis and other Arabs will have to take these Palestinian Arab 

sentiments into account. 

At this time of hardening attitudes, a basic problem is to find channels 
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of communication between the two sides - and having found them, to encourage 

their use. Apart from sporadic and very limited opportunities, Israelis and 

Arabs from surrounding Arab states have not talked freely to eac~ other since 

1948. In the occupied areas, Israeli attempts to conduct significant dialogu~ 

have foundered on the fact of occupation, on Arab nationalism, or on Arab 

fears that free discussion would bring retribution from one side or the other. 

Without the catalyst of inform.gl co:nmunications between peoples, the best 

hope now is to encourege the co:nmunications between governments involved in a 

direct or indirect negotieting process - in the further hope that this first 

step will ultimately lead to the opening of other channels of a wider kind. 

Role of the Ma ior Pol·1ers 

The Big Four have a role to play in encouraging negotiations between the 

two sides. Indeed, it is doubtful whether negotiations- could occur in the 

near future without such encourgge~ent. But encourggement should be understood 

as the application of pressure to negotiate, not as the imposition of s 

settlement. The latter course would be unwise for a number of r easons but 

especially because the kind of settlement that leads to conciliation cannot 

be imposed but arises out of negotiation and agreement . To pro~ote negotiation 

effectively,_ the Big Four must first re2ch agree.ment among themselves on how 

the United Nations Resolution of November 22, 1967, might be implemented. Then 

they must maintain the agreement long enough to frovide the stable backdrop 

necessary to negotiations anong the belligerents. Without such agreement the 

tendency will be to delay the opening of negotiations, because each party to 

the conflict will seek first to improve its bargaining position by seeking 
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greater support from major powers. For the same reason, the United States 

and the Soviet Union will be particularly subject to pressures from the 

belligerents to place the Arab-Israeli conflict into the context of the 

Soviet-American cold war, and it is important that the two great powers, 

avoiding the escalation of their own cold war, maintain the common position 

that negotiations between Israel and the Arab states constitute the first 

order of business . 

With or without an agreement between the two great powers, the pursuit of 

an Arab-Israeli settlement requires that the United States government itself 

maintain a consistent public position on the situation. S~ch consistency has 

proved elusive in the past. The official American view of the Arab-Israel i 

conflict has often reflected the vagaries and pressures of internal Americ~n 

politics. To be effective in promoting settlement and conciliation, United 

States policy pronouncements must be consistent with one another and be cast 

in a mold of national self-interest much larger than the sum of domestic 

influences brought to bear on them. It is proper that American approaches 

to the Middle East should reflect overall American sentiment; it is important 

that the implementation of that sentiment should take a steady and predictable 

course in the direction of Arab-Israeli conciliation. 

Role of the United Nations 

The United Na~ions has important roles to play both now and in the years 

ahead. It is the only effective international instrument now available. Only 

the world community as represented in the United Nations has sufficient moral 

authority to provide the framework within which I srael and the Arab states can 
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do the patient building that leads to successful negotiation. Though it is 

important that the Big Four agree on the general nature of a settlement, they 

must work through the instrumentalities ·provided by the United Nations. If 

influence from major powers can help bring the start of negotiations, that 

influence can be more successfully brought to bear with the advice and consent 

of the larger international community represented in the United Nations . In 

our times, international consensus on specific issues and the international 

iµstitution that makes that consensus manifest have become significant 

influences. 

If mediation efforts of the United Nations should bring about a settlement, 

one or more of its provisions must inevitably include guarantees to each party 

that the settlement will be respected by all parties. These guarantees will 

need the general support of the world community as well as the specific support 

of majo~ powers working through the Security Council. If the implementation 

of a settlement should require the presence of military troops for a long or 

short period, the United Nations possess.es the only flag under which such 

peacekeeping and police functions could be effectively accomplished. In this 

day of ~ig-power sensitivity to world opinion and small-power suspicion of 

big-power motives, the United States and the Soviet Union ~annot afford to 

" go it alone" by imposing their own peace, sending their ow~ troops, or even 

arranging on their own for other troops to be sent. 

The United Nations must also continue its c~re for persons hurt by the 

conflict. The hurts are educational and social as wll ·as: physical. The 

reaching of a settlement will not immediately diminish the need for the 

efforts of the various agencies of the United Nations that have been at work. 
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Indeed, if there exist possibilities that food rations to refugees can be 

gradually reduced, the need for increased services in the areas of education 

and social welfare will be felt for many years. These services will be 

necessary to prevent the emergence of yet another generation imbued with the 

special desperation of the refugee. 

Guidelines for a settlement 

Conversations among concerned persons must not pretend to usurp the 

political and diplomatic functions of government. This statement should not 

go into the specifics of what an Arab-Israeli settlement ought to be; 

specifics must emerge from the negotiating process. But determining the 

guidelines for a settlement, the points of departure for the negotiating 

process, is a valid and important public endeavor. lach of the following 

is of basic importance to conciliation. 

'lbe first guideline is that a settlement must provide each side with a 

sense of military security. Over the last two decades the bedeviling fact of 

fear has influenced climates of opinion on either side of the Arab-Israeli 

boundary. What is ultimately necessary to eradicate fear is a tradition of 

neighborly living, but because traditions take time to develop, particular 

measures to calm fears are necessary now. Remanbering Israel's geography, its 

consequent vulnerability, and the psychological effects on its people, one 

understands that boundary adjustments may help Israel feel more secure. 

Recalling the several demonstrations of Israeli military superiority, one 

understands the similar concerns of Arabs. If they are ever to get away from 

dependence on their own arms alone, each side will need to have its security 
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guaranteed by adequate outside power; each side will gain by demilitarization 

of certain areas across its 'border. No territorial changes or guarantees will 

in themselves assure security, but whatever the particular measures, the 

settlement as a whole must deal with the problem of fear. 

Second, a settlement must provide for the return of territories occupied 

by force of arms in June 1967 - a guideline to be modified only by minor 

adjustments helpful to the security of either side and by the special problems 

surrounding the disposition of Jerusalem. Without the return of the territories 

occupied by Israel, the climate for conciliation over the next decades will be 

bleak indeed. If a major Israeli purpose is ultimately to become a participant 

in the life of the surrounding region, then the psychological relationships 

between Arabs and Israelis take on a first importance. By resulting in 

humiliating defeat the war of June 1967 has already, and in substantial measure, 

set back the cause of accommodation; the retention of occupied territories -

a continuing reminder of the humiliation - would guarantee the continuance of 

festering and unforgiving resentment over several Arab generations. The 

future of Israel in the region will be adversely affected by reminders of 

Israeli victory and is directly bound up with the retention by the Arabs of 

their belief in themselves. 

Third, a settlement must involve official Arab recognition of Israel as 

a state. Such recognition has important implications. Basically it means 

Arab acceptance of Israel as a normal member of the community of nations. It 

means that the Arab states who are a party to the settlement will renounce any 

state of belligerency with Israel. It would mean a resolution of issues that 

stem essentially from the fact of belligerency, such as freedom of navigation 
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through the Straits of Tiran and the Suez Canal. It would open the way to 

economic and trade relations vital to the entire region. 

Fourth, a settlement must not endanger the economic viability of Israel 

or any Arab state. Just as no nation and no people can be expected to support 

a settlement that is unduly humiliating, so they will find difficulty in 

supporting one that is economically oppressive. In this matter the parties 

to the Arab-Israeli conflict have the agreement of the international 

community, including the Big Powers, who have no wish to preside at the 

dismemberment, economic or otherwise, of any belligerent. Thus, the Red Sea 

port of Elath is economically important to Israel's present and highly 

significant for her future. In the same way, the Old City of Jerusalem is of 

importance to the econ.omic life of the West Bank and was the focal point of 

Jordan's tourist trade. This guideline can be put more positively. Contrary 

to endangering economic viability, a settlement can promote economic well

being. Thus, cooperation in the equitable division of the waters of the 

Jordan River could be of key significance in the economic development of both 

Israel and Jordan. Indeed, these two territories, located side by side, have 

a special relationship; any settlement that threatens the economic health of 

either will do damage to the economic potential of both. 

Fifth, a settlement must cope with the desire of Palestinian Arabs for 

greater political and social expression of their peoplehood. Equally important, 

a settlement must cope with the related problem of the Palestinian Arab 

refugees, who - like other refugees - are symbols of war's haphazard injustice . 

There are now refugees from the wars of 1948 and 1967; among their number is 

to be found the core of an embittered political force that can destroy attempts 

to arrive at a modus vivendi . It is no accident that the Palestinian Arab 
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nationalist movement finds the majority of its recruits and its strongest 

political support from refugee camps. Nor is it an accident that Palestinian 

Ar~b nat ionalism has come increasingly to favor the guerrilla movement as its 

form of political expression. No other forms are now available . If new forms 

of political expression do not emerge, the force of the .present one must some-

how be channeled and its leadership somehow involved, directly or indirectly, 

in the n~gotiating process. 

The refugees of 1967 should, of course, be allowed to return to their homes 

or, if already in refugee status, to their places of residence just prior to 

the war of June 1967. The refugees of 1948 constitute another kind of 

problem. The United Nations estimates put the number of 1948 refugees at 

~-
something like 1.3 million persons, and Israel would clearly be unable now to 

absorb anything approaching su~h a multitude. While UN resolutions have upheld 

the principle that the refugees should be given the opportunity to return or 

be compensated, in actuality Israel cannot adhere to the principle ·without the 

risk of subjecting her economy (and her polity) to intolerable strains. For 

some time it has been assumed that if refugees were offered a choice, the great 

majority would choose not to return to Israel but to receive financial 

compensation instead. The trouble is that this all-important item of policy., 

crucially affecting the economic and social future of Israel, cannot be 

decided on the basis of an uncertain assumption. Wiser under prese~t cir-

cumstances is the suggestion to cut the link between repatriation and compen-

sation, to make it unnecessary to choose.. This suggestion envisions that all 

refugees of 1948 should be compensated within the fram~work of a settlement -th~t 

would simultaneously provide them with a new and non-refugee status, perhaps 
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a new national status. The majority would remain, or be resettled, on 

Palestinian territory now occupied but to be evacuated by Israel under the 

terms of a final settlement. The same settlement could also provide for the 

repatriation of .a limited number of refugees. 

The problem of Jerusalem 

At the heart of the problem of finding a settlement is the city of 

Jerusalem, a city accorded special religious status by three world religions. 

Adherents of each religion - Jews, Moslems, Christians - are taking part in the 

present conflict. The problem's focus is the Old City (which with the 

immediately surrounding territory makes up East Jerusalem); this area, which 

before the June War was a part of Jordan, has been incorporated into the state 

of Israel and is not considered by the Israelis to be occupied territory. The 

Israelis have made it plain they intend to keep East Jerusalem; the Jordanians 

have made it plain they must have it back. Mixed in with the political and 

religious issues surrounding the final disposition of East Jerusalem are 

intricate emotional attitudes that make for profound inflexibility on both 

sides. 

Yet East Jerusalem represents an opportunity for both sides. If a major 

cause of belligerency has been the lack of formal and informal communications, 

East Jerusalem could make a major contribution by becoming an arena for 

free discussion in the post-settlement era . The free exchange of ideas is 

essential to the slow process of conciliation. Pointing out the immediate and 

long-term advantages of real dialogue in the face of today'~ passions is bound 

to seem unrewarding, but compromise by both sides must inevitably be a part of 

the ultimate solution - and a compromise that sets a straight course toward 
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better communications between Arabs and Israelis may have a special appecl 

fo!. th~ d~y-aftGr-tomort~~·s ~pderates. 

What must ultimately happen for East Jerusalem to become a politically 

open marketplace? What is necessary f or the free flow of ideas? The questions 

lead to answers of cardinal importance to an enduring settlement. First, there 

must be elements of joint Israeli-Arab responsibility for East Jerusalem; the 

Arab role would be undertaken by· Jordan, unless the final settlement or some 

other circumstance should place another Arab government directly east of the 

city. Second, there must be easy access from each side for both goods and 

people . Third, all civil alit\ religious rights within East Jerusalem must be 

jointly guaranteed. In this context the political and social inhibitions 

inherent in the present situation can be thrown off, and differences of ethnic 

status will not be a bar to communication. There can emerge acceptance by 

either side of the human qualities of the other. 

The slowness of negotiations 

More than two years have elapsed since the end of the June War, but the 

mediation efforts of the United Nations and Dr. Jarring have produced little 

that is encouraging. The Israelis continue to insist publicly on face-to-face 

negotiations. The Arabs continue to insist publicly that nothing can be 

discussed until Israeli troops withdraw from the areas occupied during the 

June War. Though on the surface procedural, these positions are in fact 

matters of substance because each has come to be part of a domestic political 

consensus • . 

Less publicly, there have been indications of minor flexibility on both 

sides. Some of the indications have been on strictly substantive matters; 
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others have had more to do with procedures. The Israelis. for example, would 

probably consent to indirect talks as a way of launching the negotiating 

process. The Arabs would probably agree to talk indirectly after a measure of 

Israeli troop withdrawal. Thus, part of the problem is a question of timing. 

To define precisely and synchronize these mutually dependent political desires 

is not easy in a situation of minimal contact. 

A greater problem is that neither side has publicly committed itself to 

propositions whose acceptance by the other is considered fundamental. The 

Israelis have not made clear that they intend to withdraw from the occupied 

territories, or from most of them, as part of the process of achieving a 

settlement. The Arabs have not made clear that they will accept Israel as a 

sovereign state and sign a formal agreed document to that effect. Part of the 

difficulty is that on either side ther~ exist serious domestic pressures 

militating against such public positions. Yet the most important first steps 

toward negotiations are for the two sides to make public declarations of intent 

along these lines. 

The road to the start of negotiations, let alone the road to a settlement, 

is a long one. The obstacles are truly formidable. The best that outsiders 

to the conflict can now do is to promote - in whatever small way - the adoption 

by the belligerents of a spirit of compromise and to persuade their own 

governments to exert their ~nfluence in the same conciliatory directions. Of 

utmost importance are the cooperation of all governments in helping the United 

Nations get negotiations under way and the achievement of an international 

climate that will foster the right kind of settlement - which is here defined 

as a settlement leading to conciliation and the humanization of relations 

between Israelis and Arabs. 
-ooo-




